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Horticultural management and population biology of several Banksia species.

ABSTRACT

The aims of this research are to improve understanding of the control of flowering in

relation to photoperiod and temperature to increase knowledge of the floral initiation trigger

for Banlaia. An exploration of population biology in relation to genetic variation present in

commercial and natural populations of Banlcsi¿ will provide more information on the pool

of variation available for bneeding programs. Using molecula¡ biology techniques to explore

areas such as pollen competition and gene flow may improve our understanding of these

important processes.

The floral initiation of Banksia coccinea and Banksia løolccríano were examined in

relation to controlled environment conditions. Both species were subjected to four different

rrearmenrs long (16h) and short (8h) daylengths at hteh (25120oC) and low (15/10oC)

temperature. During these Eeatments vegetative flushing, vegetative extension glowth and

flowering were measared. Banksia coccinea showed a significant response to photoperiod

while Banlcsia løokeriana responded to temperature. The flushing pattern for the two

species was similar with most flushing occurring in laæ spring. The most significant

vegetative extension growth for both species occurred during the flush period of late

spring/summer. Banlcsia coccineaunder 16 hours and25/20oC produced maldmum average

vegetative gowth of 6 cm. This treatment also resulted in ma:rimum flowering for Banlcsia

coccinea.Contrastingly, maximum vegetative growth for Banlcsia ltoolccriaru was observed

at both daylengths and25/20oC. The two high temperature treatments resulted in flowering

at both 16h and 8h, but no flowering was observed for low temperature treatrnents.

A survey of genetic variation of Banksia cocciræa and Banksia rnenziesü in eleven

South Austalian commercial and fourteen Vy'estern Australian natural populations was
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conducted. DNA \ilas extracted from leaf maæriat and the random amptified polymo¡phic

DNA (RApD) technique was utilised- Individuals and populations were compared using the

simple matching similarity index. Dendrograms rvere developed to establish relationships

between natural and cultivated populations. V/ithin cultivated populations similarity

comparisons between individuals of Banksia coccinea ranged from 70.1 ' 93.5Vo, while

within natual populations values ranged from 63.5 - 93.47o. The highest similarity value

between populations in South Australia was 96.07o while the highest similarity value

benveen populations within Western Australian was 73.7Vo. The dendrogram constructed

from the be¡reen population similarity values indicated that the South Australian

populations are closely linked but also indicated some links to Western Australian

populations. Within cultivated population comparisons of Bartlcsia menziesii ranged from

54.5 - 80.8Vo, while within natural populations values ranged from 53.3 - 98.07o. T\e

similarity value be¡teen populations in South Australia rdnged from 65.9 - 9L.87o, while the

highest between natural population value was 93.9Vo with all other values above \OVo.\\e

dendrogram constructed from the between population similarity values indicated that the

Western Australian populations are closely related but there were links indicated bet'ween

the South Australia cultivated and some natural Wesærn Australia populations.

Gene flow in a small population was examined for two species, Banksia praerrørsct

and Banksia prionotes. Open pollinated seed was collected from a number of inflorescences

and the DNA extracted. The RAPD technique was used to identify the father of each seed

and hence the frequency and direction of pollen and therefore gene flow. A strvey of

potential pollinators was also conducted to establish if pollinators were transferring pollen.

Honeyeaters were the most common agents of the pollen transfer. Pollen competition

experiments were calried out on Banksia tnenziesíí. On a total of six plants, six

inflorescences per plant were hand pollinated. One inflorescence was selfed" one \l'as
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crossed, two inflorescences had self pollen followed by cross pollen applied and in the last

two the latter process was reversed. Mature seeds were collected afær twelve months and

the DNA extracted. The RApD technique was applied to determine the status of the double

pollinated seeds and confirm the stan¡s of the self and srossed seed.
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Chapter 1: Literature Review

1.1 Introduction

In recent years, due to increased industry demands, resea¡ch has been initiated

to further develop Australian native plants for the overseas floriculture ma¡ket.

Quality, consistency and reliability are all fundamental factors which affect any fresh

horticultural product. To achieve these objectives, genetically selected plants or

cultivars are essential with selection of important characteristics, followed þ

breeding. This procedure demands an intimate understanding of many plant processes

including reproductive biology. Understanding reproductive processes such as

pollination, self-incompatibility and seed set all enhance the likelihood of producing

successful cultiva¡s. Aspects of flowering, which includes flower initiation and

development, are important with a floricultural product to maintain reliability of

product supply. An understanding of plant genetics is also valuable when developing a

cultiva¡. A measure of the genetic variability present enables relationships within and

be¡ween populations to be assessed, but can also demonstrate the level of variability in

existing cultivated plantations. Cultiva¡ development is fundamental to improving all

horticultural products and involves seemingly diverse fields, but when combined

development is advanced.

An examination of the Australian floriculture industry is included in this review

along with factors that affect floral initiation and development, reproductive biology

and the application of DNA æchnology to all these areas. An exploration of

Australian floriculture is presented to outline the important challenges faced by tttis

expanding industry. Floral initiation and development is discussed and aspects which

affect this process are considered. The integral problem of low fruit to flower ratio in
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many hennaphrodite plants is discussed in relation to reproductive biology theories.

Finally the structure of DNA, its discovery and some of the numetous molecular

techniques which have been developed are presented-

1.2 Floriculture in Australia

Floriculture in Australia is divided into two separate markets; domestic and

exporl Domestic demand is dominated by exotic species with some consumer interest

in native products. By contrast, native flora is the basis of the growing Austalian

export industry. Australian research invesünent in floricultr¡re is minirnal in relation to

the potential profit from this lucrative industy. The various challenges for research

include; cultivar development, improvement in post-harvest handling and storage,

transport and product promotion, in addition to reduction in pests and diseases.

Within the context of this discussion floriculnre refers only to cut flowers; other

floriculture products are not considered.

In 1990, the domestic floral trade within Australia was valued at $4270

million dollars (James, 1991). The domestic market is dominated by the production of

exotic species such as roses, carnations, chrysanthemums and bulbs (Barth, 1986;

Curtis, 1986; Maddock, 1986; Wrigley, 1988). Native flowers are also produced but

the majority is exported (Lake, 1991).

1.2.L Floriculture statistics

Limited statistical information is available in the area of floriculture,

particularly for the domestic ma¡ket. Western Australia has the largest proPortion of

the floriculture trade, earning $411.2 million dollars in 1990/91 , 55Vo of this derived

from the domestic market (Fuss, l992,per. comm.). Other states where information is

available includes Queensland and Tasmania- In 1991, $A520,000 was eamed
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domestically in Queensland with the total industry s5timated at $42 million (Carson,

lgg2, per. conrm.), while Australian native flowers and proteas earned Tasmania a

toral of 9A2.2 million dollars n 1992 (Wemyss-Smith, 1992, per. comm.). The types

of native flower available domestically appear to be very similar in these three States.

Geraldton wax, Chamelaucitnn uncinaturn, dominates in Queensland with $4270'000

dollars earned domestically (Carson, 1992, per. comûL); Tasmania and 'Western

Australia grow a mixture of Banlcsia spp, kangaroo paw, Geraldbn wa¡r andTelopea

spp (Fuss, l992,per. conrm.; Wemyss-Smith, l992,per. comnr-).

The international floriculture market was valued at approximately $45.4

billion dollars in 1991, and Australia had 0.05Vo share of this market (James, 1991).

The potential exists for a considerable expansion of the Australian share of this

lucrative ma¡ket. In the financiat period '82f 83 to '85/'86 Australian exports tebled

in volume, and exports to Japan increased rapidly, from $4458,000 in '85/'86 to

$44.5 million in ttre '8gl'g} period. The overall export earnings from floricultue in

Australia during the '84l'85 financial period was $,A.1.3 million compared with $A24

million in 1990.

The majority of the $A24 million dolla¡s of cut flowers exported in 1990 ca¡ne

from Western Australia (Figure 1.1). The largest export market for fresh material is

Asia, followed by Europe and North America (Figure 1.2). For d¡ied flowen Europe

is the largest market" closely followed by Asia and Norttr America (Figure 1.3).

Australian natives are not grolvn only in Australia. Many other countries

including Israel, Germany, Italy, USA (California) and South Africa have also

recognized the horticultural potential of these plants (Frith, 1990; Lake, LÐt;

Sharman, 1991).

3



Figure 1.1: Percentage of all cut-flo\Ã/ers exported from Australia (James, 1991)

Figure 1.2: The destination of exports of all fresh flowers from Australia expressed as a

percentage (James, 1991).

Figure 1.3: The destination of exports of dried flowers from Australia expressed as a

percentage (James, 1991 )
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L.2.2 Flower consumption in Australia

The consumption of flowers in Australia is low (Watkins, 1991) in comparison

with the Europeans and Japanese. Australian consumers generally buy flowers only

for special occasions, whereas Europeans tend to buy flowers regUlarly for home

decoration. Increase in awareness, reduced costs and production of high quality

flowers may increase Australian consumption in future. In the early 1980s Australians

spent a per capita annual average of $45 on flowers, which increased to $412 by the

mid 80's and reached a peak of $425 in 1990 (Watkins, 1991). If this is compared

with European countries, where the average per capita consumption of flowers has

reached $4100 (Watkins, 1991) the low level of consumption in Australia is clearly

illustrated.

L.2.3 Challenges in floriculture

Floriculture in Australia is a growing indusÇ, problems still exist in both the

domestic and export ma¡kets. Many research groups a¡ound Australia are attempting

to address these challenges by developing new cultivars @owden, 1990; Oliver,

1990), improved harvesting techniques and post-harvest handling (Jacobs, 1982>,

improving transporr and packaging æchniques (Joyce, 1988) and reducing pests and

diseases (Wood, 1988; Woods, 1988). The latter factors are particularly important in

the export industry due to the strict demands of customs and quarantine regulations

overseas. Consumers also expect high quatity for the incteased price paid for imported

products (Faragher, 1983).

L.2.3.L Cultivar develoPment

Cultiva¡ development of exotic species such as roses and chrysanthemums via

breeding and selection has been underway for hundreds of years, resulting in a wide

variety of choice to the consumer. Convenely the Australian native flower trade has
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developed only in the last twenty yean @egrum, 1988). The ¡ecent demand for this

unusual flora prompted commerciat utilization, with plants grorÃ,n from wild seed and

without cultivar deveþment @egrum, 1988). The resulønt product variability in the

export industry led to low quality shipments and some plantation failures (Fritlt'

1990). This highlighs the need for bneeding and selection research to produce clonally

propagared cultivars which consistently produce high quality flowers. This tlpe of

research has two main objectives:

(1) Improving the yield of the product.

(2) Improving the qualiry of the product. Quality includes criteria such as flower size,

colour, gowth habit and stem length. Quality is also subjective and depends on the

consumer's perception.

A range of cultivars of Australian natives has already been produced including

kangaroo paw (Oliver, 1990), paper daisy Helichryattn bracteanttn (Knight, 1990)'

bnachyscomes (Salmon, 1992) and some Banlcsia species (Stackhouse, 1990). Several

others are being examined to assess their potential for cultivar selection including

several Banl<sia spp. (Fuss and Sedgley, 1991c), sturt's desert pea, Swainsona

formosa (Williams and Taji, 1991) and the fire daisy, Ixodia achillaeoidcs @ennell

and Jusatis, 1989). A preliminary investigation is underway on sturt's desert pea in

relation to cultivar development. Areas such as plant propagation, reproductive

biology and the collection of germplasm a¡e being conducted by several different

groups (Wiltiams and Taji, 1991; IVilliams and Taji, 1987). An extensive selection

program has been undertaken using the fue daisy at the Black Hill Flora Centre in

Adelaide. Variation in tt¡is species is very high, in attributes such as plant form, leaf

and floral characteristics. Superior forms will be selected, depending on consumer

demand (Bennell and Jusaitas, 1989). Va¡iation is also present n Banlcsía coccinea

6



and Banksia menziesii, as investigated by Fuss and Sedgley (1991c), enabling

selection for superior forms. Others have study examined reproductive biology and

hybridization techniques in relation to cultiva¡ development (Fuss and Sedgley, 1991a;

Fuss and Sedgley, 1991b).

1.2.3.2 Post-harvest techniques

Extensive information is available on the post-harvest requircments of the

most coûrmon exotic species (Mayak et al, t973; Veen, 1979; [Ialvey and Mayak,

1981; Woltering and Van Doorn, 1988; Spikman, 1989). Much of this early work

relates to water stress, ethylene production and reasons for flower senescence Qlalvey

and Mayak, 1981). Specific problems have also been considered such as abscission of

floral buds n Detphiniwn and Lupinw species, yellowing and darkening of foliage,

and the problem of geotrophic bending which occr¡rs in many flowen including

gladiolus, lupin and some rose cultivars (tlalvey and Mayak, 1981). Alternatively not

much information is known about the post-harvest behaviour of the many Australian

natives which make up the bulk of our exports (Faragher, 1989; Lake, l99ll)-

Research is being conducted on the carbohydrate status of several native species

(Joyce, 1988). Other factors such as storage, effects of ethylene gas, late of cooling

and packing are also being investigated (Joyce, 1988). Shattering, or abscission of

whole flowers from a stem is a major problem with Geraldton wa:r. Floral absission

has been attributed to the accumulation of ethylene gas, and ttris problem has been

overcomo by pulsing the flowers with silver thiosulphate (STS) (Joyce, 1988). Also it

was found that the vase-life of Geraldton wÐ( was improved by a preservative

solution containing sucrose and 8-hydroxyquinoline sulphaæ (Joyce, 1988). The vase-

life of three different kangaroo paw cultivars was assessed in relation to STS and

sucrose pulsing. A maximum extension to a vase-life of five weeks was achieved þ
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pulsing the cultivar 'Gold Fever' with 2.57o sucrose solution- sTS was not as

beneficial as sucrosepulsing in improving the vase-life of kangaroo paw following dry

storage (Teagle et al,lÐl). Preliminary trials with sturt's desert pea have shown that

STS and sucrose are effective in extending vase-life (Barth, 1990)' Dried material

must also be handled post-harvest. Safe methods of drying and dying, ensuring

retention of flower shape, are also be investigated by resea¡ch (Joyce, 1988)'

1.2.3.3 Pest and disease control

An additional challenge in floriculture in relation to post-harvest handling is

the presence of pests and diseases in commercial planøtions. The prcsence of insecS

in native export floral consignments is still a significant problem and methods to safely

remove insects without damaging the floral product are being investigated (Joyce,

1988; Japan praises quarantine, 1990). Insects can cause whole shipments of flowers

to be rejected (Joyce, 1988; V/oods, 1988; Japan praises quarantine, 1990)' A major

cause of rejection of Banlcsi¿ flowers is the pr€sence of moth and weevil larvae'

Banksía inflorescences are attacked by larvae of the moth Arothcphora arcuataíls.

The larva chews through into the inflorescence leaving several rows of flowers

destroyed and thus unsuitable as a saleable product (Woods, 1983). Many types of

insect use flowers as a major food source, and insects found in flowers include bees,

wasps, ants, beetles and thrips (Woods, 1988; Bennell et aI,1989). There are various

methods available to remove pests, such as fumigation, gamlna irradiation,

tempefature and storage treatments, controlled atmospheres and aerosols. To

minimise insect damage and reduce quarantine problems, insect species need to be

identifred in relation to the damage caused, and seasonal changes in insect numbers

monitored (Seaton and V/oods, 1990).
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More serious damage can be caused by insects before han'est causing plant

death. For example, Myrtaceous plants, particularly Ctønelauciwn and Verticordia

a¡e attacked by an as yet unidentified native weevil. The lan¡a ring-barks the plants

below the ground level, by feeding on the stem. Da¡nage is not initially obvious, but

death results if not treated (wood, 1988; Woods, 1988). Research is grgently needed

in this area to minimize plant darnage and death from pests'

Diseases are just as important a threat to production as pests' Examples of

diseases affecting the floral industry include Phytophtttora cinnannomi and foliage

diseases such as Botrytis and powdery mildew, Oídiu¡n spp. (Wood, 1988)'

ptrytophthor4 spp. are fungi which attack the roots of many plants including banksias,

boronias, geraldton wax and proteas from South Africa @lphick, 1985; I-amont'

19g5; Wood, 1988; Bennell et al, L99l). Limited control of this disea.se is possible,

but cost is prohibitive. In badly affected areas, eradication is not possible without

removal of all plans and soil fumigation @lphick, 1985). Other soil-borne fungi such

asVertícill¡lrn spp. andFtnariurn spp. can cause stunting, yellowing and wilting and

can ultimately kill some crops such as the fire daisy @ennell et al, 1991). Foliage

diseases are also prevalent in plants like kangaroo paw, for example ink disease

caused by Alternaria alternata, and rust caused by Prtccinia lø¿t¡tadori (Watkins,

1985), and in Geraldton wax Botrytis citurea (Lamont, 1985). These disea.ses are

promoted by warm, moist conditions, but fungicides can provide effective control

(Watkins, 1985). Foliage diseases are less serious than soil-borne fungal diseases due

to their ease of treatment and earlier detection. The major challenge in this a¡ea is the

development of biological connol and inægnted pest management methods, which

will reduce dependence on potentially dangerous chemicals.
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1.2.4 The Proteaceae

The family Proteaceae is imporønt in the Austalian floriculture industry. The

genera which have the highest profile include Banlcsia, Telopea, Protea,

Izucospermwn and Leucadcndro¿. Australia is not the only location where flowers of

the family Proteaceae are produced, as industries exist in California, Israel (Ben-

Jaacov, 1986), tlawaü and South Africa @lphick, 1985). This group of genera

produce spectacular and unusual inflorescences which are much in demand around the

world. World-wide sales of Proteaceae in 1989 amounted to $US12 million dollars,

with Australia earning $US2.5 million, and North America and South Africa earning

$US4 million each (Pawin, 1991). Increasingly growers are planting more proteas,

and more research on these species is necessary to ensrre high quatity prducts to

render Australia competitive. Until recently little was known about the reproductive

biology of commercially produced banksia.s. This was addressed by Fuss and Sedgley

(1990) in the areas of floral development n Bat*sia coccinea and Banksia menziesií,

and of self-incompatibiliry and hybridization (Fuss and Sedgley, l99la; Fuss and

Sedgley, 1991b). Work on flowering n lz.ucospeftnutn has been conducted to

determine the best conditions for flowering (Zeslin and Gottesman, 1986), to delay

flowering (Jacobs et al, 1986) and to improve quality and stem length using growth

regulators (Napier et al,1986).

Another area which can increase the quality of cut flowers is the improvement

of post-harvest techniques. The quality of. Telopea speciosíssnw was shown to be

increased by refügeration after harvesting (Faragher, 1986; Lill and Denis, 1986) and

picking inflorescences at the immanre stage extends the vase-life (Lill and Denis,

1986). Picking early, at the "soft-bud" stage, not only increases vase-life but can also

reduce insect damage (Coetzee and Wright, 1986). Insects are a concem with all cut
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flowers but have been continuing to trouble protea growers for 20 yeafs or more

(Seaton and Vy'oods, 1990). In 1988 !2Vo of Leuc&túron sPP', 574o of

I-cucospermut?l spp. and 597o of Protea spp. did not pass quarantine inspection in

Japan due to the presence of insects (Seaton and V/oods, 1990)'

The future prospects of the Proteaceae in floriculture looks promising at the

present time, with a high level of interest in the unique nature of the flora and

premium prices. As emphasised above continuing research is needed to ensure

consistent flower quality once the novelty and high prices have both diminished-

1.3 Ecology and conservation of native Australian flora

Native Australian flora is important to the continuing survival of the Ausnalian

floriculture industry. This growing industry is dependent on conservation of native

flora to maintain its existence and enable the development of new va¡ieties and

cultivars. Four fundamental arguments have been developed which illustraæ why all

species should be conserved (McMicheal, 1982; Ellyard' 1987; Briggs and I-eigh'

1988; Benson, 1990).

(1) To preserve the right of all species to exist;

(2) The beauty, symbolic value and interest of all species should be preserved;

(3) The economic value of species should be considered, for example drugs and/or

food may be discovered from yet unexamined plans and animals;

(4) The ecological benefit of species has an indirect benefrt to humans. Other species

are part of the overall ecosystem in which we live, and without this system humans

would be unable to survive.
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In the past five to ten years there has been a growing realisation in Australia

that the native flora is important, and that steps need to be taken to consewe this

unique vegetation.

1.3.1 The state of Australia's flora

The total number of native vascula¡ plant species in Australia is estimated at

about 20-25,W (Briggs and Leigh, 1988; Benson, 1990), of which only 16,000

species have yet been described n 262 fa¡nilies @enson, 1990). Few of the plant

families are unique to Australia,btúï}Vo of species are endemic (Good and Lavarack,

1981; Benson, 1990). The addition of the non-vascular plants elevates this number to

50,000 native plant species occuring in Australia.

In 1988 a total of 3329 tÐra were listed as rare or threatened on the Austalian

continenr (Briggs and Iæigh, 1938). The majority of these plants are from'Wesærn

Australia (Iable 1.1), closely followed by Queensland and New South Vy'ales, while

the other States, and the Northern Territory, have about the same level of threatened

species. Of the 176 families (Table 1.1), most have one or more species listed and

sixreen families account for the majority (65%) of the species presented (Iable 1.2).

The number and area of nature conservation reserves is important when discussing the

present state of native flora. Table 1.3 shows that Western Australia and South

Australia have the largest a¡eas of conservation reserves, with between 1 and 4 million

hecta¡es elsewhere and the smalleþ states and territories, Tasmania and the ACT,

having a lesser a¡ea in reserves (Mobbs, 1988). Of all the species lisæd as rare or

threatened, L7l9 (53.27o) occur in national parks or reserves. Of these 23L (13.47o)

are inadequately conserved and for 1160 (67.5Vo) there is no estimate available of the

population size @riggs and I-eigh, 1988). Thus there are problems with the
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Table 1.1: Number of ra¡e or threatened fa¡rrilies, genera and species listed for Australia

and for each state and territorv.
Families Getura Species

Australia
New South V/ales
Northern Territory
Qpeensland
South Australia
Tasmania
Victoria
Western Austalia

L76
87

51
TM
45
46
4

876
236
109
529
98
85
100
3n

3329
532
179

1059
189
136
180
t4/,2

Table 1.2: Fa¡nilies which have the highest proportion of species listed on the rare and

threatened list and I-eieh. 1988).

Species nutnber Fantily Species rutmber

Myrtaceae
Proteaceae
Fabaceae
Mimosaceae
Orchidaceae
Asteraceae
Rutaceae
Epacridaceae

4L
300
212
173
170
135

122
103

Poaceae
Clperacea¿,
Euphorbiaceae
Laminaceae
Goodeniaceae
Rhamnceae
Sterculiaceae
I ili¿seas

97
74
7l
67
54
54
54
51

Table 13: The total number of reserves and the a¡ea in hectares in each state and

territorv in Australia Mobbs 198 8).

State Total nu¡ner of reserttes Area (luctares)

Austrailan Capital Territory
New South V/ales
Northern Territory
Queensland
South Australia
Tasmania
Victoria
Vy'estern Australia

6
438
90
574
279
227
362

1247

t12242
3 812 165
4 023 5&
3 663769
Lr tr7 167

966997
| 829 983

ts 2522t3
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conservation of the species listed as rare or threatened, but the first step of identifying

these species has been taken.

1.3.2 Threats to Australian flora

The most visible effects on the Australian vegetation have been agriculture,

and grazing by both domestic and feral animals (Scarlett and Pa¡sons, 1982; lxligh et

al, 1984). Other threats include introduced plants, anirnals and diseases, forestry and

logging, roadworks, mining, urbanisation, fire, small scale commercial exploitation

and the pollution of watercourses (I-eigh et aI, 1984: Harris, 1986; Witkowski ¿r ¿/,

1990; Benson, 1990).

Agriculture and gfazing affects approximately 65Vo of the Australian continent

(Iæigh et al,1984: Harris, 1986), and clearing has resulted in the removal of trees and

the loss of native grasses and bushes. These have been replaced in South Australia by

introduced pasture grasses, annual legumes (clover, medics), and weeds such as silver

grass Vulpia bromoides and barley gnss Hordcurn leporiwøn Qlarris, 1986). The

main domestic grazers are sheep and cattle but feral rabbits, goats, camels, donkeys

and horses have also substantially affected the native vegetation (I-eigh et al, 1984;

Benson, 1990). Overall, 727o of extinct species, and 857o of endangered species, are

believed to have been adversely affected by agriculture and grazing 0,eigh et al,

1e84).

The introduction of exotic plants and diseases over the years is a further threat

g-eigh et al, 1984). Examples of introduced plants include gorse Ulu europaeus,

privet Ligustrum spp., prickly pear Opuntia spp., and blackberry ktbtts procerus.

These plants were fust introduced by the early settlers for various reasons such as for

fruit, in the case of blackberry, or for hedging, in the case of privet and prickly pear

(I-eigh et aI, 1984). Once released ino the bush, these plants competed successfully
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with native plants. gorse and blackberry still cause problems in conservation reserves

(I-eigh et al, L984). The major introduced disease, which has caused immeasurable

devastation, is the soil-bome fungus Pþtophttnr¿. Seven species have þen identified

but the main problem is caused by Phytophtltora cinnattømí (Shea¡er et al, 1991).

This species has affected jarrah for€sts, banksias and the heath communities in

Western Australia. The fungus has been spread by off-road vehicles and the

construction of fire breaks and roads (Shea¡er et al, L99l), and has ttre potential to

destroy many of the important species in unique ecosystems which occlu only in

Western Australia.

Unfortunately, increasing interest in native flora has put sonre species under

further pressure (Good and Lavarack, 1981; rùfitkowski et al, L99Ù, Benson, 1990)'

Material is collected from the bush for cut-flo\ilers, cones, seeds and landscape planß.

There are sixty-eight species which a¡e known to be commercially exploited; of these

thiræen are endangered all in the south-western area of Western Australia (Good and

Lava¡ack, 1981). An example of plana taken whole for landscaping is tree ferns from

the families Cyathaceae and Dicksoniaceae (Good and Lavarack' 1981).

There are nìany threats to the continuing exisænce of the current diversity of

native flora. In some of the a¡eas discussed, some efforts are being made þ

government and other bodies to decrease these thréats, such as limits to the

exploitation of wild plants, and limiting ttre importation of exotic plants and diseases.

At the present time, bush picking in '!ü/estern Australia is strictly controlled by the

Department of Conservation and Land Management .
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1.3.3 The role of commercial floriculture in conservation and

ecological research

Floriculttue tends to raise the profile of a particular species and in turn

stimulates resea¡ch on that species. This can clearly be seen with the Banksiø genus.

In recent years research has included examination of pollinators, breeding systems,

nutrient allocation, insect control and some work on horticultural management (Scott,

1980; Kuo et al, L982; Mirchell and Allsopp, 1984; Ramsey, 1989; Vaughton, 1990a;

vaughron, 1990b; Cunnisam, l99l; Fuss and Sedgley, 1991a; Vaughton and

Ramsey, 1991). Studies directly related to the conservation issue have also been

stimulated (Witkowski et al, 1990; Low and Lamont, 1986; Cowling and I-amont'

1986) and the hanresting oî. Banlcsia inflorescences and cones from wild populations

has generated interest in the nunagement and heatth of these communities. C-owling

and Lamont (1986) used preliminary data to stress that harvesting from plant

communities should be dependent on seed bank dynamics, va¡iation in the production

of cones, and seed viability of the individual species. These authors also showed that

the fue regime can profoundly affect plant recmitnent, and incorrect fire managerrFnt

has the capacity to drive some species to extinction. The long-term impact that

hanresting from the bush has on a species is crucial when ¡rying to exploit but

conserve at the same time. Banksia hool<¿riana was examined to determine how

harvesting affects long-term community viability (Witkowski et al, 1990). The

distribution of the species was examined along with phenology, seed bank dynamics,

and the posr-fire establishment and strrvival of seedlings. The preliminary data showed

that there \ilas an impact on subsequent inflorescence and seed production, with a

great reduction in seeds available for the next generation. Another important impact

that the removal of plant material can have on a plant community is reduction in
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available nutrients (Low and Lamont, 1986). Once again only preliminary data is

available, but they suggest that wildflower picking and frequent burning combined,

can severely deplete nutrient reseryes. A moderate picking level of about L07o pet

season may remove 4.lTo nirogen and,9.6Vo phosphorous from individual bushes of

Banl<sia hoolæriana (I-ow and Lamont, 1986), and thus from the ecosystem'

This research has shown that floricultt¡re has been an important stimulus to

understand more about native plant communities and to change practices to help

conserve a valuable resource.

L.4 Reproductivebiology

The fact that many out-crossing animal-pollinated herrraphroditic flowering

plans have a relatively low fruit to flower ratio, or fruit set, has interested rnany

workers in the field of reproductive biology fl-ovett-Doust and Caver, 1980;

Sæphenson, 1979; Stephenson, 1981; Sutherland and Delph, 1984; Sutherland,

1936). When first examined this phenomenon appears to be a paradox, as resources

appear to be \ilasted on excess flowers which do not develop fruits. A number of

hypotheses has been developed which suggest that these excess flowers can

nevertheless be important in reproducúon:

(1) Pollinator limitation: The production of fruits may be limited by insuffrcient

pollen transfer, indicating low pollination success which could be due to pollinator

limitation (Stephenson, 1979; Stephenson, 1981; Snow, 1982; Sutherland, 1986;

Lalonde and Roitberg, 1989).

(2) Biological limitation: Low pollination success may be due to biological

aspects such as low stigma receptivity, inviable pollen, and self-incompatibility. (Fuss

and Sedgley,l99La; Ramsey and Vaughton, 1991; Vaughton and Ramsey' 1991)
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(3) Poltinator attraction: An exænsive floral display provides a strong signal

advertising potential rewa¡d to the pollinator. This may explain the frequency of

planS with excess flowers (Stephenson, 1979; V/illson and Schemske, 1980;

Sæphenson, 1981; Sutherland, 1986; Brunet, 1992). The out-crossing nature of many

hermaphroditic plans means that there is a dependence on pollinators rnoving

between male and female floral organs to ensure cross-pollination. This rnay result in

the need for a large visible floral display.

(4) Bet-hedging: This hypottresis proposes that when a large number of flowers

is produced, this allows plana to compensate for variations in environmental

conditions such as resource availability, ild pollinator number or visitation rates

(Stephenson, 1979; Stephenson, 1981; Sutherland, 1986; McGinley et al, 1987; Fox

and Stevens, 1991). If the conditions are right a large number of flowers will be

available to be pollinated.

(5) Selective abortion: When the success of pollinators is high and more fruits

are initiated than can be matured, it is hypothesized that plans can selectively abort

some fruits. Thus the plant matures only fruis which are of the highest quality either

in terms of the number of ovules or the genetic constitution of the seeds (Stephenson,

1979; Stephenson, 1981; Stephenson and'Winsor, 1986; Sutherland, 1986; Marshall

and Folsom, 1991). Key points to note with this hypothesis a¡e the requirement for a

high level of pollination success, and the fact that resources and spatial limitation may

affect the number of fruits matured.

(6) Pollen donation: There are tlvo components which determine the fitness of a

hermaphroditic plant; female- fruit maturation and male- pollen donation. Flowers

which produce fruits contribute to both female and male function, but flowers which

do not produce fruits contribute only to male function, through pollen donation. The
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production of excess flowers rnay be favoured if the male function is increased

through potlen donation and outweighs the loss of female function (Stephenson, L979;

Sæphenson, 1981; Sutherland, 1986). Limited infomration is available on the extent

of male function (Horovitz, L978; Charnov, t979; Willson, 1979; Roach and V/ulff,

1987: Brunet, lgg2), which is difficult to accurately measure compared with female

function.

Considerable research has been conducted concerning these hypotheses, the

emphasis being focussed on exÍürining norttrern hemisphere species (Snow, L982;

Sutherland and Delph, 1984; Stantofr et al, L986; NyborU 1987; Sutherland, L987;

Newport, 1989; Zimmerman and Aide, 1989; Rocha and Sæphenson,l99L; Brunet,

lgg2). Prreliminary work has been carried out in the southem hemisphere and many

researchers have chosen to concentrate on the family Proteaceae which diqplays

extremely low levels of fruit set (L€wis and Bell, 1981; Scott, L982; Whelan and

Goldingay, 1986; Enright and Lamont, 1989).

1.5 Reproductive biology of the Proteaceae

Plants of the famity Proteaceae a¡e noted for their extremely low level of fruit

set, particularly the genus Banlcsia. Table 1.4 presents a summary of a number of

species which have been examined for fruit set. The percentages range from a

maximum of 20.0Vo down to 0.27o fruit set. Two alternative methods were used to

determine fruit set, the first method involved mea.suring natural productivity. The

p¿¡rameters were the mean number of follicles per infructescence and the mean number

of flowers per inflorescence. The mean number of follicles is divided by the
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Table 1.4:

Dercentage.

Follicle and seed set of various Australian Proteaceae gxpressed as a

Species name Fruit set Vo Source

Banksia attenwfia
Banksía attenluûa
Bankisa attenwfia
Banlcsíabaxteri
Banlcsia coccinea
Banksía cuneata
Banlcsia grandis
Banl<sia grandis
Banlcsia ilicíþlia
Banlcsia íliciþlia
Banksia littoralís
Banksía littoralis
Bankisa líttoralís
Banksiam¿nziesü
Barúaiamenzíesü
Bankisa rnenziesü

Banksíapaludosa
Banlcsia specbsa
Banlaía spinulosa
Banksía telrnatíaea
Banksia telmatíaea
Graillea leucopteris

0.51
0.33
0.9
0.3
0.9
r.t9
2.61
3.4

2.03
1.6

6.9s
3.9
6.5

0.81
0.45
0.4
20.0
0.2
6.4
6.68
4.29
5.0

Lewis and Bell (1981)

Scott (1982)
Whelan and Burb'ridge (1980)

Witkowski et al (1991)
Witkowski et aI (1991)
Lamont et aI (1991)
Scott (1982)
Whelan and Burb,ridge (1980)

Scott (1982)
Whelan and Burbridge (1980)

Lewis and Bell (1981)

Scott (1982)
Whelan and Burbridge (1980)

Lewis and Bell (1981)

Scoa (1982)
Whelan and Burbridge (1980)

\ilhelan and Goldingay (1986)

Witkowski et al (1991)
Vaughton (1988)
I-ewis and Bell (1981)

Scon (1982)
Lamont (1982)
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mean number of flowers and multþlied by 100 giving an estimaæ of the potential fruit

set. The second method involved experimenøtion using hand potlination. Four

standard treaünents were used, these included automatic self (autogamy), self

(xenogamy), cross (geiogamy), and open pollination. Inflorescences were pollinated

multiple times during the flowering period to ensure maximum pollination and the

subsequent seeds were used to determine frr¡it set. This method was used by Whelan

and Goldingay (1986) and Vaughton (1988). Variations in fruit set, for the same

species, are shown by this comparison, and this rnay be the result of the different

methods employed, or varying habitats and environmental conditions when fruit set

was deterrnined- Having established the low level of frr¡it set observed in this southern

hemisphere family, an examination of resea¡ch in this area will discuss the validity of

the previously presented hlpotheses, in relation to the family Proteaceae. H¡'potheses

to be discussed include pollinator and biological limitation, bet-hedging, pollen

donation, and selective abortion.

1.5.1 Nutrients and fruit set

The resources which are required by plans to produce both inflorescences and

subsequent infrucæscences and seeds will be considered under the bet-hedging

hypothesis, as variation in the resources available may result in va¡iable fruit set.

Members of the Proteaceae generally produce seeds which a¡e rich in organic ¡eserves

and essential mineral nutrients, particularly phosphorus (Mirchell and Allsopp, 1984).

The natu¡al habitat of the Proteaceae has been characterized as being nutrient poor

sandy soil. For example, in south-western Australia, which has over 500 proteaceous

species, many a¡e restricted to sandy soils which are extremely defrcient in nutrients,

particularly phosphorus (Kuo et al,1982). Eight species from this area were sampled

for levels of organic and inorganic nutrients present in ttreir seeds. All the seeds
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calried large reserves of oil, protein, essential mineral nutrients, especially phosphonts

and trace elements (Kuo er at,1982). Similarly ten species of Graille¿ also proved to

have high concentrations of phosphorus in their seeds, with over 90Vo of the

phosphorus content of the infructescence located in the seeds ([Iocking, 1986).

Approximately 50-70Vo of the nitrogen, zinc and copper content was also located in

the seeds. By comparison,leaves and the leathery follicles which enclose the Grevillea

seeds were typically very low in these nutrients ([Iocking, 1986). Hakca sericea was

also found to have considerable phosphorus reserves in the seeds. The level was

comparable to Barúcsia and Grevillea bat higher than that found in Protea,

Leucodendron and l-eucosperml,øn (Mirchell and Allsopp, 1984). These studies

suggest that the seeds of most plants belonging to the family Proteaceae accumulate

high levels of nutrients in their seeds, despite low soil levels.

Is fruit set affected by the level of nutrients provided to the plant, and how

does this relate to the bet-hedging hypothesis? Stock et al (L989), using Banksía

laricína, found that addition of nutrients in 1985/86 increased the number of

infructescences produced in L986187 , but this increased number \ilas not statistically

signifrcant. The va¡iation in infructescence number may have been the ¡esult of factors

unrelated to nutrient applicaúon. Factors such as pollinator number, flower number

and environmental conditions such as rainfall and predation could result in a variation

in infrucæscence number. This highlights the diffrculties of determining if excess

flowers are produced to cope with environmental va¡iation, as specific factors are

diffrcult to isolate. Stock et al (1989) also suggested that there rnay be competition

for resources between inflorescences, and ultimately infructescences. Greater

reproductive success, 74Vo fruit set, occurred with only one inflorescence per plant"
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set.

comparcd \vith two or more inflorescences per plant, which achieved only 34Vo fruit

Further work is needed on nutrient addition and how this affecs fruit set

under controlled conditions, as no conclusive ¡esults have yet been achieved. The

results which are available a¡e confusing due to uncontrolled factors which rnay b

affecting the experimental outcome. Also, nutrient addition needs to target a wide

range of different species from the Proteaceae family which inhabit different

environments to esøblish the level of response exhibiæd by different species. As

Stock et al (1989) iltustrates, natural yeady va¡iation in inflorescence and hence

infructescence number also need to be considered.

1.5.2 Insect and bird damage and fruit set

Damage by insecs and predation on infrt¡cæscences indirectly affects fruit set

of plants and is related to the bet-hedging hypothesis. Producing more inflorescences

and infructescences ensures that some seeds may escape predation. The level of

damage to fruiting structures has been assessed by various workers. Vaughton

(1990a) determined that damage to seeds and inflorescences halved the number of

seeds each plant of Banksia spinulosa var. neoanglica couLd produce. Up to 60Vo of

follicles from six Banksia spp. \ilere destroyed by insects, and almost one third of

inflorescences were destroyed, preventing any fruits being set (Scott, 1980). An

average of 847o of the stored seed reserves of Protea repens were destroyed by

insects in a two year period, and in the third year of the study the number of seeds

surviving predation declined to almost zero (Coetz.ee and Giliomee, 1987). In

conrrast, there a¡e some repofts of minimal or negligible damage resulting from insect

predation (Lamont and Barker, 1988; Lamont and Barrett, 1988; Stock et aI, L989).
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Insect damage, or the presence of insect lan ae in infructescences, can result in

Lce$,r)en
predation by birds, mainly cockatoos. Lamont and Van Iæeurten (1988) examined the

rare Vy'estern Australian species Banksía fficwpß to assess factors limiting the

occrurence of this species and found that 58Vo of inflorescences were darnaged b!'

both insect larvae and cockatoos, while a further l2%o per plant were damaged þ

birds alone. The authors felt that, although this damage appeals high, the predation by

the cockatoos is beneficial as the population of insecs is controlled (Lamont and Van

L-eetjLÐel -

Ë;"* 1988). Scott and Black (1981) also studied cockatoo predation and found

that these birds selectively destroyed infested infructescences when searching for

weevil larvae, even though some infructescences without lan¡ae were also damaged.

Researchers have established that high levels of insect damage can affect the

overall level of fruit set (Zammitt and Hood, 1986; Vaughton, 1988, Wallace and

O'Dowd, 1989). The easiest way to decrease insect darnage is by application of

insecticide. When insects \ilere compleæly excluded from Banksia spinulosd var.

ræoanglica by insecticide a 457o tncrease in the number of inflorescences which

produced fruit was observed (Vaughton, 1988), with an increase of 28Vo more

follicles per infructescence. Interestingly the proportion of aborted seeds did not differ

be¡ween these two treatments. Vaughton, (1988) established that the insecticide

treatment did not affect the seed weight or the reproducúve output in the next

flowering season. Even though insecticide treatment increased frtrit set, lSVo of

inflorescences still failed to produce seeds (Vaughton, 1988). A similar result was

achieved using Banksia eríciþIia, where the number of inflorescences setting fruit

doubled and a 407o tncrease in the number of seeds produced per inflorescence was

achieved- Once again there was a percentage (507o) which remained baren, despite

this treatnent (Zammit and Hood, 1986).
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A more involved study coupled two factors affecting fruit set, nutrients and

insect damage in the species Banlcsia spinulosa (Wallace and O'Dowd, 1989).

Insecticide and nutrient treaünents were applied separately. The insecticide treatment

eliminated damage to the developing inflorescences, while the micronutrient

application increased the level of nutrients in the leaves. Only the joint application of

micronutrients and insecticide increased frtrit set per inflorescence from 2.5Vo to

approximately 8Vo, which proved to be statistically úgnificant (Wallace and O'Dowd,

1939). This suggests there is an interaction be¡*,een nutrients and insect damage in

this particula¡ sin¡ation.

These studies support the bet-hedging hypothesis which theorises that

numerous factors are combining to produce excess flowers to compensate for

variation in seasonal conditions.

1.5.3 Breeding system and fruit set

The breeding system of a plant is important in a number of the proposed

hypotheses. A plant's breeding system is relevant when discussing pollen donation, as

the pollen donation hypothesis infers an out-crossing bneeding systerll Indirectly,

breeding system relates to all the h¡potheses involving pollination, including pollinator

and biological limitation. A summary of a number of breeding system studies is

presented in Table 1.5, with the presence of autogamy (automatic self-fertilization),

geitongamy (self-pollination from a different flower on the same plant) and xenogamy

(cross pollination) expressed as either positive or negaúve. In a number of cases

partial self-compatibility occurs, which is expressed as a combination of positive and

negative. The method by which the authors gained the infomration is also presented,

to enable comparison of the information from the different studies.
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Table 1.5:
Planl species

Banksia atlenuata
Banksia coccinea

Banksia elegans
Banksia ericifolia
Banksia ericifolia

Banksia ¡wnziesii
Banksia menziesii
Banksia paludosa
Banksia paludosa
Banksia paludosa
Banksia prionotes

Banl<sia spinulosavar.
neoanglica
Bankia spinulosa var.
neoanglica
B anks ia spinulo sa v ar. s pinul o sa

B anks ia sp inulo s a v ar. s pinulo sa

Banksia spinulosa
Gr¿villea leucopleris
Macadatnia cv. Kakea

Macadamia cv Keahou
Macadamiacv Hinde
Macadamia cv Renown

of some Australian members of the famil Proteaceae.

Auîogamy Geitongamy Allogamy Methods

-l+
+

-l+
Allozymes
Hand pollination and pollen tube
growth

Hand pollination and seed set
Hand pollination and pollen tube
growth
Allozymes
Hand pollination and seed set
Hand pollination and seed set
Allozymes
Hand pollination and seed set
In vivo pollination and pollen tube
growttr
Hand pollination and seed set

Hand pollination and seed set
Hand pollination and seed set
Allozymes
Exclusion experiments and seed set
Hand pollination and pollen ûrbe
growth
Hand polliantion and seed set
Hand pollination and seed set
Hand pollination and seed set

Not
Source

Scoa (1980)
Fuss and Sedgley (199l)a

Lamont and Barrett (1988)
Paton and Turner (1985)

Goldingay et al (1991)

Scott (1980)
Ramsey and Vaughton (1991)
Whelan and Goldingay (1986)
Carthew et al (1988)
Goldingay and ÌVhelan (1990)
Collins and Spice (1986)

Whelan and Goldingay (1986)
Goldingay and Whelan (1990)
Ca¡thew ¿t ¿l (1988)
Lamont (1982)
Sedgley (1983)

Sedgley (1983)
Sedgley (1983)
Sedgely (1983)

+
+
+

+

+

+
+
+
+

-l+
+

+

M

+
+
+
NI

NT

-l+

+

M

T

+
-l+

-l+
-l+
t:

Vaughton (1988)

Hand pollination and seed set Vaughton and Ramsey (1991)

+

Whelan and

.)

^

Hand and seed set



In this group of species from the farnily Proteaceae autogamy appears to be

uncommon. Banksia spinulosa vaÍ. neoanglica and Grevíllea leucopterß show a

relatively high seed set of around 6Vo due to automatic self-fertilization and in a

number of species a combination of selfing and out-crossing is possible. The majority

of the species presented in this øble however are fully xenogamous or self-

incompatible. These species a¡e therefore compleæly reliant on pollinator activity to

achive fnrit ser

Variability of methods and populations used to determine the bneeding system

is very important, as illustrated by Banksia paludasa. Carthew et ø1, (1988)

determined that this species was compleæly xenogamous using allozymes, but

Goldingay and Whelan (1990) concluded that this species was partially self-

compatible using hand pollinations and seed set to determine the bneeding system.

Allozymes are very reliable when large samples a¡e uken. Carthew et al (1988)

sampled 10-20 progeny using 4 polymorphic enzymes and Scott (1980), used lower

numbers of polymorphic enzymes but up to three hundred progeny were assessed.

Allozymes can be used to determine if autogamy or xenogamy is the predominant

breeding systern, but cannot clearly assess the level of partial compatibility. Hand

pollination treatments may also have diffrculty assessing partial compatibility. The

final seed product rnay be influenced by unconnollable factors such as resources

available, qualiry of the pollen applie{ problems with the pollination technique,

inctuding pollen inviability, or the stigma not being recepúve at the time of pollination.

Some of these problems have been shown to occur, particularly n Banksia (Fuss and

Sedgley, 1991a; Fuss and Sedgley, 1991b; Ramsey and Vaughton, 1991; Vaughton

and Ramsey, 1991). A close examination of pollen tube growth can determine the

level of pollen-pistil self-compatibility. The method of assessment used by Fuss and
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Sedgtey (1991a), using Banksia coccinea included investigation using scanning

electron microscopy, controlled hand pollinations, to examine the timing of stigma

receptivity and pollen tube growth of different pollen t¡æes. A 5x5 diallel experiment

was also used to assess incompatibility and combining ability, and showed a

considerable level of follicle production following selfing, 27.9Vo compared with

4O.77o following cross pollination. A combination of all available methods (hand

pollination, examining pollen tube growth, seed set and allozymes) would give the

most reliable assessment of breeding system. Once the breeding system has been

accurately determined, some idea about the potential cause of low frtlit set can be

addressed. For example, in the cases of Battksia coccirua, which was found to show

pafüal self-compatability (Fuss and Sedgley, 1991a), problems which may arise from

this are pollen competition and, ultimaæly, competition btween self and crossed

zygotes for limited resources. In the case of a completely xenogaÍþus species,

number or pollinator activity rnay be limiting frr¡it set by ineffrcient transfer of

compatible pollen. So, breeding system analysis is important when assessing the

problem of low fruit set in any situation.

1.5.4 Pollinators and fruit set

The memben of the family Proteaceae are pollinaæd by a variety of

pollinators, which includes birds, honeyeaters of many species (Paton and Ford, 1977;

C-ollins and Spice, 1986; Whelan and Burbridge, 1980; Ramsey, 1989; Vaughton,

1990), small non-flying mammals (Rourke, 1980; Goldin1ay et al,1987:' Cunningham,

1991), insecs and intoduced honeybees (Paton and Turner, 1985; Ramsey, 1988a).

This discussion will be confrned to the behaviour of pollinators which relates to the

low fruit set observed in this family.
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Several researchers have attempted to investigaæ the hypothesis that low fruit

set is due to pollen limitation. þke (1982) found that when additional pollen was

applied to Lantbertiaformosa, the level of fruit set was not increased. Supplementary

pollination of Banksia ericifolia and Banksia spinulosa also failed to increase fruit set

above the natural level (Paton and Turner, 1985; V/helan and Goldingay, 1986;

Goldingay and Whelan, 1990). Two separate studies using the same species, Banlcsia

ericifolia, by the same authors found similar results. In contrast Banlcsia paludosa

displayed increased frr¡it set with additional pollen which increased the number of

inflorescences that set seed from207o in the control to 45Vo (Whelan and Goldingay,

1986) and similar results four years later (Goldingay and'Whelan, 1990), when l5%o

of the con6ols produced fruit while an increase to 3OVo lvas achieved by

supplementary pollination. The pollen addition experiments indicate that the natural

level of pollinaúon of this species timia fruit set (Whelan and Goldingay, 1986).

Interestingly the number of follicles per non-baren infloresc.nr" 9F not altered

signifrcantly by any of the treatments. Telopea speciosissima also exhibiæd an

increase when naturally pollinated inflorescences were given additional pollen

(Whelan and Goldingay, 1989) resulting in glVo frt¡it set of supplemented

inflorescences compared with 527o in the open-pollinated controls. Even though

supplementary pollination increased fruit set, only 2.97o of the total number of

inflorescences produced fruit. This indicates that pollen limiøtion is not the only

factor which is affecting fruit set
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1.5.5 Spatial limitations

A number of factors fnay be affecting pollen supplementation experiments and

therefore producing misleading results. The finding by Whelan and Goldingay (1986)

that the number of follicles of. Banksia paludosa per non-barren inflorescence as not

altered signifrcantly by the treafinents suggest a physical limit to follicle number. The

number of follicles which are able to develop on an inflorescence may be qpatially

limited regardless of the level of pollination received above a certain threshold. This

was found for Banksia menziesü, the rnorimum number of follicles which would fit

being 35 per infructescence from an inflorescnece with up to 700 flowers (Fuss and

Sedgley, 1991b). This value was calculated afær a number of measurements including

infructescence length, infructescence diameter, follicle length and follicle diameter

\ilere statistically analysed (Fuss and Sedgley, 1991b).

1.5.6 Stigmareceptivity

Another factor which appears to be important in the process of pollination,

and therefore pollen and biological limitation, is the receptivity of the stigma. The

importance of stigma receptivity in Banksia species has been investigated by a number

of authors (Fuss and Sedgley, 1991a; Fuss and Sedgley, 191b; Vaughton and

Ramsey, 1991). Three species, Banksia coccinea, Banl<sia menziesii and Banksia

spinulosa var. neoanglica were found to achieve mÐdmum receptivity three to four

days afær the flowers open. All these studies examined pollen tube growth at va¡ious

úmes. Vaughton and Ramsey (1991) continued this experiment to a peak at three

days, whereas both of the other studies continued to observe stigma receptivity until

twelve days after anthesis. This approach clearly shows a peak by three days, which

declines rapidly by nine days. Observations of the stigmatic groove, using scanning

electron microscopy, of Banl<sia coccinea and Banksia menziesii found the widest
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opening at three days after anthesis, which coincides with peak stigma receptivity

(Fuss and Sedgley, L99La;Fuss and Sedgley, 1991b).

L.5.7 Pollen viabilitY

Pollen donation, o¡ male function, has interested some resea¡chers in the

northern hemisphere (Ockendon and Currah, L977; Horovitz, 1978; Willson, 1979;

Marshall and Ellstrand, 1986; Stanton, 1986; Stanton et al, 1986; Roach and Wulff,

1987; Thomson, 1989; Aizen et al, !990; Richards and Sæphenson, 1991; Rocha and

Stephenson, 1991; Snow and Spira, 1991a; Snow and Spira, 1991b)' with recent

interest in this fundamental process in the southern hemisphere. Vaughton and

Ramsey (1991) and Ramsey and Vaughton (1991), examined biological aspects of the

pollen itself. The viability of the pollen is important when discussing pollen donation

as if viability is limited this will affect the pollination process. The viability of Banlcsia

spinulosavar. neoa.nglicapolten \ilas found to drop from807o when the flowers first

opened to 58Vo by eight days, with a further drop to orily 337o by nvelve days

(Vaughton and Ramsey, 1991). This drop in viability suggests that only a short time is

available for successful pollen movement be¡ween plants. Pollen viability was assesed

by using different aged pollen to pollinate numerous flowers on an inflorescence and

the number of germinated grains within the stigma cavity as assessed- Four age classes

of pollen were used, and the recipient flowen were used at peak receptivity, 72 hours

after opening (Vaughton and Ramsey, 1991). The only problem with this method may

be if any incompatibility is present between the recipient and the tested pollen. A more

rapid reduction in pollen viability was found when Banksia menziesü was investigated

@amsey and Vaughton, 1991). Mixed pollen was collected from one hundred flowers

per inflorescence, with a total of ten inflorescences being used. When the flowers first

opened, over 90Vo of the pollen was viable, but 24 hours later most of the pollen
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appeared to be inviable. The viability in this study was determined by an indirect

method, fluorescien diacetate staining. Viable pollen grains fluoresce while inviabte

grains do not.

The quality of the pollen available to an inflorescence is a central theme in

both the pollen donation and the selective abortion h¡potheses. Several groups have

discussed various aspects of pollen quality in the family Proteaceae. The main

emphasis of these discussions centres on the proposal that cross-pollination results in

seeds of a higher quality than self-pollination (Paton and Turner, 1985; Whelan and

Goldingay, 1986; Goldiîgay et al, l99l). Many of these authors have assumed that

cross-pollinated zygotes are of a higher quality, and that selfed or closely related

zygores will have a greater chance of being aborted (Whelan and Goldingay, 1986).

This point of view rnay be correct and has a theoretical basis. CÏoss-pollinated

zygotes a¡e less likely to be homozygous for deleterious lethals, contmon to closely

related individuals, and out-crossing produces more genetic variability (Campbell and

Waser, 1987; Waser and Price, 1989). These facts are not in dispute, for some plants,

but the assumption that cross-pollinated zygotes a¡e of a higher quality should be

tested experiment¡lly in the Proteaceae. Previous resea¡ch in the northern hemisphere

demonstrates quite clearly that there is competition between pollen tubes (Thomson,

1989; Snow and Spira, 1991a) and that the identity of the pollen donor may have an

effect on the fate of the resultant zygote @ertin, 1986; Newport, 1989; Aizen et al,

1990; Snow and Spira, 1991b). This possibility is important in the family Proteaceae

and should be thoroughly investigated through experimentation.

1.5.8 Gene flow

Gene flow is another important aspect of the hypothesis of pollen donation.

The distance pollen moves, which pollen is being moved and which pollen is the most
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successful at producing offspring, all play an important role in the evolution of male

function. For many years research and discussion has been directed ît this

fundamental reproductive process (Schaal, 1980; I-evin, 1981; Turner et aI, 1982;

Slatkin, 1985; Goldenberg, 1987; Melampy, t987: Thomson and Thomson, 1989;

Fenster, 1991; Rasmussen and Brodsgaard, L992). None of these crucial factors has

yet been explored in the farnily Proteaceae, even though an enonnous amount of

information is available on types of pollinators and their behaviour.

1.5.9 Conclusions

Resea¡ch which has been conducted on the reproductive biology of the family

Proteaceae has given an insight into numerous areas such as the large requirement of

nutrients needed to produce seeds, ways to combat predation and its variable effect on

fruit set, and why breeding system assessment is important when examining frt¡it set.

More fundamental resea¡ch dealing with polten and the pollination processes is

needed. A great deal of information has already been gathered on va¡ious memben of

the Proteaceae family, but in some areas fundamental information is lacking. These

areas include maternal and paternal control in seed production, and understanding the

fundamentals of the gene flow process. These two areas have been studied in other

plants and have been shown to be key elements in the overall process of reproductive

biology.

1.6 Flowering and Environmentâl growth conditions

1.6.1 Photoperiod, temperature and light intensity

It has been known since the 1920s that many plants require qpecific

environmental conditions under which floral initiation and deveþment occurs

(Vince-Prue, 1975; Kinet and Sachs, 1984; Ha¡t, 1988). Two factors are of prime
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importance in this process, daylength and temperature (Vince-Prue, 1975; Hart'

1988). All ptans have been classified into various groups depending on the

photoperiod which they require to flower.

(1) Short-day planß (SDP) which will only flower, or flower most rapidly, with fewer

than a certain number of hours of light in each 24 hourperid.

(2) Long-day plants (I-DP) which will only flower, or flower most rapidly, with more

than a certain number of hours of tight in each 24 hour perid.

(3) Day-neutral planrs (Dl.{P) which flower at the same time irrespective of the

photoperiod conditions.

Each of these groups are then further suMivided into

(1) Absoluæ photoperiodic response, where a given daylength is essential for

flowering

(2) Facultative photoperiodic response, where a given daylength is not

essential for flowering but does promoæ it.

A few plants are known to exhibit a dual photoperiodic response, for example,

flowering will occur in short days but only afær exposure to long days; long day-short

day plants (LD-SDP), and conversely, with short day-long day plants (SD-LDP)

(Vince-Prue, 1975; Salisbury, 1982). An important point to remember with these

classifrcations is that the photoperiodic response is to an arbitrary daylength which

may be increasing or decreasing (Salisbury, L982).

Plants which have a daylength response and are wholly independent of

temperature ¿¡re extemely rare (Vince-Prue, 1975). The interaction between

temperature and photoperiod introduces a complication into the examination of floral

initiation and development as extensive studies show that photoperiodic responses are

readily modified by temperature change. A very common resPonse is that a plant may
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be day-neutral at one temperatufe, and have a facultative f€sponse at another

(Salisbury, 1982).

The spectral qualiry and amount of light which a plant receives can affect the

response to a panicular photoperiod (Vince-Prue, 1975; Hart, 1988). In some cases

shading plans affects the accumulation of assimilates and can also intemrpt the

plant's timing mechanism. Low intensity light has been shown to delay flowering in

some plants (Vince-Prue, 1975). The photoperiodic response of plants, and aspects of

the quatity and quantity of light are closely related va¡iables which make individual

aspects difficult to exa¡nine closely.

L.6.2 The interaction between daylength, temperature and light

intensity in the Proteaceae

Limited information is available on all aspects of floral initiation and

development in the family Proteaceae. The only group which has been exænsively

studied is the genus Leucospermwn (lacobs, 1985; V/allerstein, 1989b; Malan and

Jacobs, 1990). This group of plans begins vegetative gowth in spring and summer, in

the southern hemisphere, with reproductive development beginning in autumn, once

shoot extension has ceased. The inflorescences then develop during winter and

flowers open in spring (Jacobs, 1985). Resea¡ch on the cultiva¡ "Red Sunset" has

shown that short days are necessary to initiate flowering (Malan and Jacobs, 1990).

However V/allersæin (19S9b) suggests ¡hat Leucospennutn patersonü is an absolute

long day-short day plant under a moderate temperature regime. Long days had an

inductive effect, whereas floral differentiation occurred under short days (Wallerstein,

1989b).

Light intensity appears to interact with daylength in the floral development

process. Low light intensity during the spning and summer vegetative phase of the
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cultiva¡'Red Sunset' results in fewer shoots flowering. The percentage which fail to

produce flowers increased as the light intensity decreased (Napier and Jacobs' 1989).

High light intensity during the summer months appears to be required by ttris cultivar

to respond to the inductive short days in autum and winter.Very low light intensity in

winter also reduces the responsiveness of shoots to inductive short days (Napier and

Jacobs, 1989). Under these circumstances light intensity is apparently interacting with

photoperiod. Conversely Jacobs and Minnaar (1930) found ttrat floral deveþment in

Lcucospermurn cordiþIíurnwasnot affected by a decrease in light intensity.

Light intensity has been discovered to be important rn Leucospermutn, but

temperature is thought to play a key role in the floral initiation of Macada¡nia flowers

(frochoulias and Lahav, 1983; Moncur et al, L985; Storey, 1985; Stephenson and

Gallagher, 1936). During spring/summer in Australia the commercial macadamia tree,

Macadania integriþlic grows rapidly in a series of 50-100 cm vegetative flushes.

Inflorescences are thought to be initiated in ttre last flush of the laæ summer/autumn

period, appearing at the resumption of vegetaúve growth in the following spring

(Storey, 1985). Conversely, Moncur et al (1985) concluded that floral initiation

occurred under short day conditions and low temperatures. This work was conducæd

under orchard conditions however, and others believe that Macadania is a day-

neutral plant (Storey, 1985). Floral initiation appears to occur when the temperature

begrns to fall, and inflorescences appear in spring when the temperature is increasing

(Storey, 1935). Stephenson and Galtagher (1986) determined that warm nights (20"C)

just prior to and after floral initiation followed by low night temperatures (10'C) prior

to anthesis promote floral bud production. It appears that temperature plays an

important role in the floral initiation and deveþment of Macafurni¿ but more

controlled experimentation is required to clarify the inæraction with daylength.
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The control of floral initiation and development in Telopea is unknown, but

indirect evidence is available. Observations have suggested that competition and shade

reduce flowering (ryorrall, 1983; Fa¡agher, 1989). Floral initiation occurs naturally at

times of high light intensity and long daylength (Faragher, 1989). Supplementary

üghting which extends the daylength increases flower initiation. This suggests that

Iight may be effecting floral initaition by inøeasing assimilaæs, or by the action of the

long daylength. Observations indicate ¡!¡¿¡ ¿55imilate accumulation is important;

flowering only occurs afær vegetative growth ceases, shoots which continue to grow

through srunmer do not flower, and weak and thin shoots tend not to flower- Once

initiaæd observations indicate that the deveþing inflorescence is affected by both

light and temperature. Flowering is slowed by two to four weeks in nanual shade and

by a few days of artifrcial shade which is about 40% fall sunlight (Worrall, 1983).

Field observations have also shown that flowering in cooler a¡eas is delayed about six

weeks compared with warmer areas (Worrall, 1983; Faragher, 1989). Observations

have been conducted on floral initiation and development of Bartksia coccinca and

Banl<síamenziesii (Fuss and Sedgley, 1990). Under South Austalian conditions these

species initiate floral apices in late spring, which suggests a response to increasing

daylength and temperature (Fuss and Sedgtey, 1990). This is in contrast to most other

observations in the Proteaceae family (Moncur et al,1985: Malan and Jacobs, 1990;

Wallerstein, 1989a), where short daylength and low temperature appear to result in

floral iniúation.

These examples of environmental conditions affecting flower initiation and

deveþment of members of the Proteaceae highlight the possible interaction between

daylength, temperature and light inænsity. In the genus Leucospermr¿rn different

species can respond to different daylength conditions and in the cultiva¡ "Red Sunset"
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there is an interaction between daylength and light intensity. The work on Macad.atnia

suggests an interaction between daylength and temperature, whereas rn Telopea

species all three factors appear to interacting. These examples illustrate not only the

interesting potenúal interactions, but also the complexity of studying environmental

conditions in relation to flower initiation and developmenl

1.6.3 Delaying flowering in the family Proteaceae

The ability to advance or extend the flowering perid of any commercial

species is advantageous to the floriculture industry. Exænsion of flower availability

may result in increased consumer familiarity and thus demand, depending on the

flower type and the time of year. Another academic aspect is that greater

understanding of the timing of floral initiation may be gained

The ability to delay the flowering period of several species of the genus

Leucospermutn has received some attention over recent years due to the short

flowering'season and great demand for cut stems of these species on the European

market (Brits, 1977; Iacobs and Honeyborne, !979i Jacobs, 1983; Jacobs et al,

1986). The primary bud of Leucospermurn inhibits growth of axillary buds (Jacobs,

1983; Jacobs et al, 1986). The 6-10 axittary buds directly below the primary

inflorescence are able to develop to about 5cm in size. These buds are refered to as

secondary buds (Jacobs, 1983). Brits (1977) attempted to delay the flowering of

I-eucospermwn cordifoliun by removing the primary bud, which results in the

development of the secondary buds. Flowering was delayed by 4-8 weeks.

Disbudding, or the removal of the primary bud, was considered to be too laborious

for a commercial situation, so Brits (1977) experimented with a chemical pruning

agent, ethephon. The application of this chemical proved successful, resulting in
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inhibition of the primary bud, which in turn stimulated secondary bud development

@rits, 1977).

Jacobs and Honeyborne (1979) removed the primary bud from the

Leucosperml¿n cultivar " Golden Star" at four different dates, resulting in various

lengths of delay. Removal of the primary bud up to laæ autunm resulted in delaying

flowering, but removal later than the fust week in October (spring) resulted in

vegetative growth. The limit to disbudding of the cultivar 'Red Sunset' without crop

loss was about mid-Sepæmber (Jacobs, 19S3). This demonstrates that different plants

in ttre same genus have quite specific requirements when the procedure of disbudding

is used

Jacobs and Honeyborne (1979) demonstrated that development of the

secondary inflorescence was quicker at higher temperatures. A linear relationship was

shown benreen the mean daily temperanue and the rate of development of secondary

inflorescences. Using this information Jacobs and Honeyborne (1979) hypothesized

that shading rnay affect the development of secondary inflorescences and hence delay

flowering further. Shading at three different levels, combined with disbudding, did not

resulr in an additional delay of flowering but did affect floral initiation and flower

quality (Jacobs, 1983).

1.7 Molecular biology techniques for floriculture and reproductive

ecology research

1.7.1 The structure of deoxyribonucleic acid

A new era of geneúcs began when Watson and Crick presented their double

helix model of deoxyribonucleic acid @NA) in 1953 (Watson and Crick, 1953). This

model presented DNA as a qpiralling two stranded symetrical molecule. The Watson-
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CTick model of DNA was the first to offer a plausible explanation for the molecule's

setf-replication mechanism. The two complementary smrids of DNA a¡e held together

by weak hydrogen bonds to form the distinaive double helix shape. Four subunits

make up these separate strands of DNA, these units being referred to as nucleotides.

Each type of distinctively shaped nucleotide is composed of a sugar, a phosphate and

one of four kinds of nitrogen-containing bases; adenine (A), guanine (G), cytosine (C)

and thymine (T). The qpiralling double stranded spine of DNA is formed by strong

bonds between the sugars and the phosphates. The inwardly projected bases are

joined by weak hydrogen bonds which bridge the gaps be¡veen the two strands. The

distinctive shapes of the nucleotides making up the DNA results in exclusive pairing,

thymine bonding only with adenine and cytosine with guanine. This base-pairing

preference ensures the capacity of DNA to act as the heritable material for most living

organisms @lackburn and Gait, 1990).

The discover)'of the structure of DNA revolutionised the field of molecular

biology. In quick succession new properties and ways of manþlating DNA were

determined. The genetic code of DNA was deciphered 10 years afær the modelling of

its structu¡e @lackburn and Gait, 1990). By L973 the first recombinant DNA

molecule was created in a laboratory @lackburn and Gait, 1990). In 1974 restriction

fragment length polymorphisims (RFLP) were first used as a tool for genetic anaylsis

(Botstein et aI, l98O). A further leap occurred in 1981 when the first human disease

was d,iagnosed prenatally by DNA analysis (Kan and Dozy, 1978). By 1985 several

new technologies of manipulating DNA were discovered. One of these æchnologies

was the polymerase chain reaction (PCR), first perfomred by scientists at the Cetus

Colporation @rlich, 1989) The reaction involves the in-vitro synthesis of many copies

of a qpecific DNA fragment. The two æchnþes, which have rapidly advance
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molecula¡ biology, are RFLP DNA fingerprinting and the polymerase chain reaction.

Their contributions to molecular biology ranges from identifying genetic variation in

man (Jefferys, 1979), identifying plant cultivars (Nybom et aI, l99O; Nybom, 1990)'

diagnosing diseases (Baker et aI, 1984; V/ong et al, 1987; l*n et ø1, 1988) and

advancing forensic science (Gill er al,1985: Lander, 1989).

The analysis of DNA rather than isozymes or morphotogical markers has many

signifrcant advantages. The genotlpe rather than the phenotlpe is being exa¡nined"

which eliminates the problems of pleiotrophic effects (tlarvey and Muehlbauber,

1989; Hillis and Mortiz, 1990). The other advantages of using DNA æchniques

include uniformity of methology for all DNA types, preparation from small amounts

of tissue, and relative stability for long periods of time (Hillis and Mortia 1990).

L.7.2 Restriction fragment length polymorphism DNA fingerprinting

The basic steps of RFLP DNA frngerpriniing are DNA extraction, followed by

the preparation of probes, cleavage of the DNA with resricúon enrymes, sorting of

these fragments by gel electrophoresis and finatly visualizing the sorted fragments via

probes, radioactivity and autoradiographic exposure @ecknan and Soller, 1983;

Hillis and Morirz, 1990; Gupta and Tschiya" 1991). This process involves comparison

of the number and size of DNA fragmens produced by digestion with restriction

enzymes (nlillis and Mortiz, 1990; Gupta and Tschiya" 1991) which are isolated from

bacteria and cleave at a constant position within a qpecific recognition siæ on the

DNA molecule. The cleavage speciñcity of the restriction enzyme means that a

compleæ digest of a sequence of DNA will produce consistently reproducible results

(Hiltis and Mortiz, 1990; Gupta and Tschiya, 1991). The fragments produced by the

restriction enzymes a¡e sorted by gel electrophoresis. The smaller fragmens move

through the gel pores more quickly and Eavel the greatest distance @eckman and
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Soller, 1983; Hillis and Mortiz, 1990). When the DNA of higher organisms is used in

this process, a large number of diffe¡ent sized fragments results, making a continuous

smear on the gel. In order to detect a qpecific fragment a cloned DNA sequence

homologous to a qpecifrc fragment of DNA is used as a probe @ecl<man and Soller,

1983). The radioactive probe is exposed to the DNA under conditions which promote

DNA-DNA hybridization. The unhybridized radioactivity is washed away and

autoradiogriphic exposure produces a photographic DNA fingerprint @echnan and

Soller, 1983).

Several factors result in unique RFLP patterns occuring in individuals but this

is also dependent on the restriction enzyme and probe used. Different individuals have

base changes and different sequences in ttreir DNA so a particula¡ restriction enzyme

cannot always recognise its recognition site. These slight changes in the DNA

be¡ween individuals may either abolish or create a restriction en;z)'rrrc siæ and so alter

the DNA fingerprint produced (Bechnan and Soller, 1983; Hillis and Mortiz, 1990)-

This is rhe reason why different individuals, with the exception of identical twins or

clonal organisms, willgive unique DNA fingerprins.

The uses of RFLPs are wide and varied, from detecting plant genetic variation

(Nybom, 1990) to population genetics of poultry strains (Kuhnlein et aI, 1989). Using

RFLP æchnology has become quite common when identifying plant cultivars or

va¡ieties (Hosaka, 1986; Nybom et al, l99O). Economically important plant species

have been investigated by RFLPs, including soybean (Apuya et al, 1988; Keim et al,

1989), lentil (tlanrey and Muehlbauber, 1989), members of the Roseaceae family

(Nyborn" 1990; Nybom et al, 1990), Brassica crops @rikson et al, 1986; Figdore er

ø/, 1988), rye (Iudzynski ¿r al,1986) muze and omatoes (Helentjaris et aL,1986).
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RFLPs are most commonly used to constn¡ct genetic linkage maps. A genetic

map provides a summary of a species' genetic information and a linkage map extends

this by showing the linkages be¡veen genes. This procedure helps in mapping

economically important genes and in deærmining the inær-relationships and genomic

organization of a particular species (Figdore et al,1988). rühen using RFLPs for this

purpose a high level of genetic variation is required (Helentjaris et ø,/,,1986). Genetic

linkage maps have been constructed for maizÊ, and tomato (tlelentjaris et aI, 1986)

and Figdore et at, (L988) determined that it was feasible to constmct a genetic linkage

map of three Br¿ssdcø species. Lentil provided enough variability to produce a linkage

map by combining isozymes, morphological and RFLP markers (Ilarvey and

Muehlbauber, 1989), but there was low genetic variation in soybean, which makes the

construction of a linkage map very difficult (Apuya et al, 1988; Keim et al, 1989). A

genetic linkage map of the human genome has also been constructed using 403

polymorphic loci, which includes 393 RFLPs, with DNA from 21 three-generation

families @onis-Keller et aI, 1937). Chloroplast and mitochondrial DNA have been

examined using RFLPs to help determine the origin of cytoplasmic male sterility,

which is important in the production of hybrid crops such as rapeseed @rikson er al,

1936) and rye (Tudzynski et al,1986).

Many problems have become apparent in the last five yea$; the æchnique is

time consuming (Weber and May, 1989), expensive (tliltis and Moriø, 1990), uses

radioactive materials and problems may arise with reliability, (Erlich, 1989; Steane et

al,l99L) and sensitivity (Weber and May, 1989).

L.7.3 The polymerase chain reaction

The polymerase chain reaction is based on the process of DNA self-replication

involving denaturing, extension and re-annealing of DNA molecules. Three major
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steps constitute one PCR cycle; denaturation, primer binding, DNA replicaúon.

Repetiúons of this cycle rapidly result in an exponential increase in the arnount of the

initial DNA fragment (Erlich, 1989; Erlich et aI, 1991). The DNA fragment to be

copied is denatured to fomr single stranded DNA and two oligonucleotide primers are

hybridized to the 3' end of each single stranded fragment. The primer's funcúon is to

provide a starting point for the polymerase to begin the replication process on the

single stranded DNA template. The polymerase enrqe functions by aiding the

nucleotides to be positioned correctly on the new complementary DNA strand. The

original polymerase used to develop PCR was the Klenow fragment of Escherichia

coli DNA polymerase I. This polymerase is inactive at the high temperatures needed

to denature the DNA, so new enzyme was added after each cycle. This tedious step

was eliminated by the discovery of a thermostable DNA polymerase from the

bacterium Therm*ç aquaticus, hence the name Taq polymerase (Saiki et al, 1988;

Erlich, 1989; Erlich et al, 1991).

The majoriry of research which has been conducted using PCR æchnology has

cenrred on human disease research @rlich, 1989). Some of the diverse range of

diseases diagnosed by PCR include sickle cell anaemia (Saiki et al,1985), thalasemia

('Wong et al, 1987), muscula¡ dystrophy (Chamberlain et al, 1988)' and the skin

d,isease pemphigus vulgaris (Sihna et al, 1988). Forensic analysis is another a¡ea of

application of the PCR process @rlich, 1989). Very small and higtrly contaminated

samples of DNA can be analysed (Saiki et al, 1986 L.t et ø/, 1988) including DNA

from a single hair @rlich, 1989; Higuchi et al, 1988). Additional uses may include

identification of missing persons, deærmining the identity of rapiss, and paternity

verification.
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Evolutionary and developmental biology have also benefited from this

technique (Erlich, 1989). Ancient mitochondrial DNA from a fossilised slcull has been

arnplified successfully (Paabo et al, 1988). Other sources of ancient DNA, such as

from museum specimens, analysed in ttre same manner may lead to revised phyla

analysis, or comparison between different populations of flora and fauna around the

world, which rnay in turn increase our knowledge of the prehisoric environmenl

Developmental biology has proven a difficult field to study, but with the help of PCR

new aspects are being addressed. For exarnple the activity of macrophages at an

actively healing wound siæ has been partially ellucidated using PCR æchnology

(Rappolee et al,1988).

1.7.4 Randomly ampt¡fied polymorphic DNA technique

The PCR process has been shown to be very useful in many diverse areas of

science. Recently an extension of the basic PCR process was developed (Williams er

al, 1990; Wetsh and McClelland, 1990; Welsh et al, 1991; CaeaneAnolles et al,

1991), termed randomly amplified polymorphic DNA (RAPD). The basic PCR

technique is altered by adding random primers to the reaction mixtue and the

stringent cycling requirements are relo<ed. These random primers will anrplify qpecific

sections of the target DNA. Once the sample is amplifed and resolved using an

agarose or acrylamide gel the result is similar to an individual qpecific DNA

fingerprinr

RAPD analysis was developed in 1990 by two groups of researchers (Williams

et al, 1990; V/elsh and McClelland, 1990) who independently discovered this

methology. Williams et aI, (1991), concentrating on the area of genetic rnapping,

demonstrated the æchnique by using human, corn, soybean and Neurospora DNA,

whereas eleven strains of Strepococctts pyogenes and three varieties of rice were
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identifyed by V/etsh and McCtelland (1990). This æchnique has been used to

distinguish benveen different strains of mice using only one primer (Welsh et al,

1991), while a subsequent paper described how multiple primers were used to

generate several different genomic frngerprinS in the sarte mice strains (Welsh and

McClelland 1991). Other uses for this æchnique include detecting fungal infection in

wheat (Schesser et al, l99L), genetic mapping of humans and plans (Williams et al,

1991), and identifying bacterial strains (Welsh and McClellan{ 1990)

1.7.5 Advantages of randomly ampliflred polymorphic DNA

technique

Whereas RFLP DNA fingerprinting is relatively expensive, time consuming

and technically diffrcult, the RAPD æchnique overcomes the majority of these

drawbacks. Using RAPDs a research program can commence without much

background knowledge of the DNA and without the identifrcation of RFLP probes

(Welsh et aI, l99l). Any probe which is available can generate a large amount of

polymorphism (Sommer and Tautz, 1989), which reduces both time and cost.

Automation of PCR was one of the great attractions for many resea¡chers. A rcR

reaction takes less than a day, with a large number of samples, whereas a single RFLP

analysis may take several weeks to complete (Weber and May, 1989). An enormous

advanrage of RAPDs, particularly for plant scientists, is that a high level of

contamination rnay not adversely affect the performance of PCR. Other æchniques,

like isozymes and RFLP rnay be sensitive to the numerous contaminants present in

plant tissue.

'When detecting fragments of amplified DNA on a gel, several alternative

detection methods are effective. The fluorescence method of ethidium bromide

staining is commonly used (Welsh et al, l99L) and another method, with less toxic
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reagents, is silver staining of the gel (Caeuno-Anolles et al, l99l). DNA on a gel can

also be isolated and rearrplified directly from the gel for use in other processes like

restriction mapping or genome walking (Welsh et aI,l99l).

1.8 Conclusions

Floriculture is a competitive industry with constant dernand for new cultiva¡s,

which enhances consumer choice. Improvement in quality, reliability and diversity are

also important requirements of new cultivars. Development of cultivars is a complex

process involving a detailed understanding of the particular plant species, ecological

conservation, reproductive biology, flowering and molecular biology.

Conservation of habiøts is important, as wild communities are the source of

valuable genetic variation. This aspect of cultiva¡ development has not been as well

recognised in floriculture as for food crops @ord-Lloyd and Jackson, 1986), although

some studies have been done, mainly in Western Australia, which illustraæ the

importance of preserving enough genetic variation to enable a population to eúst and

survive (Coates, 1988). Much greater emphasis on the link be¡veen floriculture and

conservation is needed to assist the advancement of both areas.

Another important aÍea to floriculture, which is central to culúva¡

development, is reproductive biology. This is a large dynamic and complex field of

study, which at present is dominated by northern hemisphere species. Investigations

on the Australian flora have Uellnitiated, mainly concentrating on breeding systems

and pollination. Other important areas have been neglected and this needs to be

addressed. These areas include pollen and zygote competition, male funcúon, pollen

quality and maternaVpaternal interaction. Investigations into these a¡eas will further

our understanding of processes involved in reproduction and thus plant breeding.
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An understanding of reproduction enables selections and hybrids to þ

developed, but in the floriculture industry an understanding of the initiation and

deveþment of the flower is also essential. Extensive information and experimens

have been performed on traditional floriculture crops. In contrast there is an overall

lack of information on the initiation and deveþment of flowers in most of the

Australian flora. More inforrration is needed involving aspects of the conditions which

stimulaæ initiation and maintain deveþment

Molecular biology æchniques can be applied to aspects of reproductive

biology and conservation of species. This enables diffrcult a¡eas of reproductive

biology such as pollen competition, gene flow and pollen quality to be morc fully

explored. Aspects of conservation are also enhanced by molecular biology such as

genetic va¡iation of populations thus benefr,ting conservation and floricultr¡re

simuløneously.
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Chapter 2: Introduction

2.1 Family Proteaceae, Tribe Banksieae, Genus Banksía

A total of 73 genera make up this family with more than 1500 species. The gleatest

diversity of gerrera is found in Australia; with 42 genera and 860 species (Wrigley and Fagg,

1989). The family Proteaceae is divided into five subfamilies, including the Grevilleoieae, to

which the genus Banlcsía belongs. A total of 73 species make-up the genus Banlcsia, with

the greatest concentration, 58 species, occurring naturally in south-west Western Australia

(George, 1987; Wrigtey and Fagg, 1939). Fourteen species occur in south-eastern and

eastern Australia, from Eyre Peninsula to Cape York. Two of these species a¡e also present

in Tasmania- The one tropical species, Banlæia funtata, is found in norttrern Australia, as

well as Papua New Guinea, kian Jaya and the Aru Islands. A number of bota¡rical features

are characteristic of the genus Banlcia (Salinger, 1985; George, 1987; V/rigley and Fagg,

1989). All are evergreen shrubs or trees, trees usually forming a single trunk while shrubs

have multiple bnanches at ground level. Lignotubers are present in 36 species and are an

adaptation to fire. I-eaves are tough, hard and prominently toothed or lobed. The

inflorescences of Banksia are produced in dense spikes which contain hundreds or

thousands of individual flowers. The arrangement of flowen within the spike is complex. A

central woody core is covered by short hairy bracts. The flowers are grouped in pairs, and

below each flower occurs a floral bract. A slightly larger cornrnon bract is found beneath

this a:rangement. This grouping of flowers and bracts are arranged in a double spiral pattern

giving the appearance of vertical rows.
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2.2 Commercial production and horticultural management

The production of B¿nlsiafor cudlowers began in South Ausfalia over twenty five

years ago (Barth, lgg2). In 1992 there were 200 hech¡es of proteaceous crops in

cultivation, 70 hectares of this being devoted to Banksia. The three major ueas of Banlaia

production within South Australia are the south-east districts, the Blewitt

SpringslKangarilla area and the lower Fleruieu peninsula (Barth, 1992). Banlcsia

inflorescences have been harvesæd from natural populations in'\{'estern Australia for both

domestic and export use for the past thirty years (Webb, 1991) and in 1988 it was estimated

that 45Vo of Banl<sia inflorescences exported were bush picked. In the same year over 190

hecta¡es of Banksia in Western Australia were under cultivation, and since that time bush

picking of several species has been restricted by legislation.

Nine major species are grown in South Australia and V/estern Australia, these being

Banlcsia ashbyi, Banksia baxteri, Banksia burd¿ttü, Banksia coccineL, Banl<sía

hookeriana, Bar*sia menziesü, Bar*sia prionotes, Battksia speciosa, and Banlcia

victoriae (Webb, 1991; Barth, lgg2). Banksia prefers deep, well drained, slightly acidic

sand foroptimal growth and inflorescence production @lphick, 1985; George, 1987; Barth,

1989; Webb, 1991; Ba¡th, 1992). Most plantations a¡e grolvn from seed collected from

naru¡al populations and this inevitably creates variation among individuals within the

planøtion (Fuss and Sedgley, l99lc; Barth, 1992). Within row spacings vary from 2 to 3.5

m, with a between row spacing of benveen 3 and 5 m used for most species. This spacing

allows 500-1250 plants per hectare to be grown (Webb, l99L; Ba¡th, 1992).

Pruning of Banl<sia is necessary otherwise large scraggly bushes result which can be

difficult ro numage. The regularity and severity of pruning will determine the plant size and

inflorescence yield. In South Australia the nomlal practice is to prune regularly and severely

during the fust three years of growth with subsequent pruning recommended during the
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sunmer (Barth, lggz).It is believed that this practice may reduce plant size and flower

yield, so an alternative approach has been tried by a grower in'Western Australia (Webb,

1991). Pruning is starred I2-I8 months afær planting, with initiat pruning concentrating on

pinching out main shoots and the removal of low growth. Subsequently trees are pruned

after flowering every 2-3 ye.ars, using a hedge trimmer set to a predetermined height and

width. The nutrient requirements of Banksia are still not well understood, but present

practice is to use slow-release fertilisers or low phosphorous fertilisers on the soil surface.

Inigation or rainfall is essential for successful establishment of young plants and plants up to

3 years old have been shown to respond well to irrigation (Webb, 1991). The most

important disease of Banlcsiais the fungus, Pþtophtlør4 spp. which affects the ¡oot system

and crown. The single most important pest is the Banlaia moth which lays its eggs on the

developing inflorescence. 'When the larvae hatch, they burrow into the centre of the

inflorescence and affected inflorescences may be severely darnaged, thus preventing sale

(Webb, 1991). Banlcsia is ha¡rested fresh and ma¡keted fresh, dded, sulphur treated, dyed

and (\ñ/ebb,I99L; Barth, 1992).

2.3 Species descriptions

Five different species of Banl<sia were used during this study. A brief description of

each species follows, including distribution. growth habit and flowering time.

Bønksia coccinea (Figure 2.1): Disribution in Western Australia is from Albany to the

Stirling ftrnges and east to the Young River, often occurring with Banksia baxteri. T\e

growth habit of this species is either a shrub or small tree to 8 rn, without a lignotuber.

Prolific germination afær bushfues results in large populations of the same age. The leaves

are pale green and leathery with toothed margins. The spectacular terminal inflorescence,

which is often broader than long, has flowers arranged in vertical ro\ils. The styles are
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scarlet, with variants ranglng from da¡k red to orange. The flowering period ranges from

June to January. This species is distinct within the genus with no close relatives, and the

relationship with other species in the genus is not well understood (George, 1987; Holliday

and Watton, 1990).

Banksìa hookeríanø (Figure 2.2A)z A restricted area benveen the Arrowsmith river and

Eneabba is the only lnown location for this species and agriculnue and mining development

are thought responsible for habitat reduction. A bushy spreading shnrb, 3 m all and broad,

without a lignotuber, the leaves are na¡row-linear, up to 20 cm long, and are finely toothed-

The conspicuous terminal inflorescence is rounded almost cylindrical. The perianths are

covered in pale buff hairs, with orange styles resulting in a sharp contrast between open and

unopened flowers. The main flowering period is between April and October (George, L987;

Holliday and'Watton, 1990).

Banksia menzíesü (Figure 2.28): Usually occurring near the coast, from Murchinson River

to Pinjarra. In the north of this range occurring with heaths and in the south can be found

with janah and other tall banksias. A tree to 10 rn, or shrub to 3 m, with lignotuber. The

dull green leaves are tapered towards the stem, with small irregular teeth around the

margins. Terminal inflorescences are cylindric but rounded at the top. The flowers are pale

to deep pink, sometimes cream, rust or chocolaæ. The styles are yellow and provide and

interesting display when contrasted to the unopened flowers. 'When the flowers fall a

chequered cone is revealed. Flowering occurs mairily duing the months of February to

August (George, 1987; Holliday and'Watton, 1990).

Banksia praemorsa @igure 2.3A): This species has a restricted disribution on the south

coast of 'Western Australia benveen Albany and Bald Island. It forms a dense shnrb up to 4

m or small tree to 10 m, with no lignotuber. The dark green leaves a¡e 20-60 mm long, with

toothed margins and a blunt tip. Inflorescences occur on short lateral branches or terminally,
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usually partly concealed within the foliage. Flowen a¡e red-maroon when exposed,

otherwise a pale greenish yellow colour. The flowering period is benveen August and

November (George, 1987 ;Holliday and'Wanon' 1990).

Banksía príonotes (Figure 2.38): The distribution exænds along the coast from Shark Bay

I

to Wagþ with a number of inland populations. It fomls a shrub or tree up to 10 m, without

a lignotuber. The g¡ey-green leaves are linear, tapered towards the stem, with regularly

toothed margins. Well displayed ærminal inflorescences, having cream flou'ers with orange

limbs, provide a strong contrast between open and unopened flowers. February to August is

the extent of the flowering period (George, 1987; Holliday and Waton, 1990).

2.4 Project Aims

Areas where resea¡ch is lacking on the family Proteaceae include, flsral initiation,

population biology in relation to reproduction and an improvement in horticultural

nunagement of. Banksia. Experiments to understand of the control of flowering using

controlled environment chambers will be conducted using a combination of photoperiod and

temperature treatments. The objective here is to enable better management derived from

grearer knowledge of the processes which trigger floral initiation. The population biology of

both cultivated and natural populations will be explored. The level of genetic variation

presenr in natural populations will provide more information on the available pool of

variation, from which subsequent breeding will take place, and the level of diversity in

cultivated populations will be compared with that present in nanual populations. The

dynamics of natural populations will be explored and the implications for conservation will

be discussed. Finally several facets of reproductive biology including gene flow within

populations and pollen competition will be explored. Molecular methods \ilill be utilised to

advance our crurent limited knowledge of these aspects in ttre genus Banlcsia.
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Figure 2.1: A representative Banl<sía coccineøinflorescence, illustrating the characteristic

deep red colour and the distinctive vertical rows of flowers.
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Figure 2.2: A Banlcsia løolccriana and Banksía menziesü inflorescence.

2.24 A single Banksía løok¿riana inflorescence, illustrating the cylindrical shape with a

distinctively flatten top.

2.28 A Banksía menziesü plant showing a number of inflorescence at various stages of

deveþment. The inflorescence in the foreground, shows the suiking contrast be¡*,een the

opened and unopened flowers.
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Figure 2.3: A Banlcsía praemorsa infructescence and a Banlcsia prionotes inflorescence.

2.3^ Banksía praemarsa plant showing leaf shape and whorled arangmentof leaves. A

infructescence with retained flowers is shown in ttre foreground.

2.38 A Banksia príorøtes inflorescence, illustrating the contrast between the opened and

unoped flowers.
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Chapter Three: Floral initiation using controlled environment

conditions.

3.1 fnhoduction

The initiation and development of flowers in many plant species is controlled by

the environmental conditions under which that plant is gtown (frochoulias and Lahav,

1983; Moncur et al, 1985; Sedgley, 1985; Stephenson and Gallagher, 1986). Light,

temperature and photoperiod a¡e the most important pammeters involved in the

initiation and development processes. In recent years, work on some members of the

Proteaceae has been conducted in South Africa and Israel mainly concentrating on the

genus Leucospermløa (Jacobs, 1983; V/allerstein, 1989b; Malan and Jacobs, 1990) and

a general growrh pattern description for this genus has been deveþed. Vegetative

growth occurs in spring and summer, while reproductive deveþment occurs in

autumn, followed by inflorescence gowth in winter with the flowers opening in early

spring (Jacobs, 1983). Tlne l-eucospennurn cultivar 'Red sunset' has been found to

initiate flowers in response to short days (Malan and Jacobs, 1990), and Leucosperrnurn

patersonii requires a long day-short day treatment to flower (Wallerstein, 1989b).

Shading or reducing light intensity during the reproductive phase of the l-eucospermwn

cultivar "Red Sunset" results in lack of induction under short days (Napier and Jacobs,

198e).

Both temperature and light intensity have been found to play a role in the

flowering response in other members of the Proteaceae (Storey, 1985; Napier and

Jacobs, 1989). From observation on Macadatnia, Storey (1985) suggests that

temperature significantly affecs floral initiation of this genus. In a¡eas where the

temperature va¡ies only slightly, such as Trinidad, Panama and Honduras, Macadamia
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trees flower and frr¡it sporadically throughout the year. In comparison, trees in the

Hawaüan Islands are able to flower only below 800 m" as thc temperanres above this

elevation a¡e too low.

Recent work in Australia on Banluia coccinea and Banksia menziesíi has shown

that the time of floral initiation and the morphological stages of floral deveþment are

similar in these rwo species. Floral initiation occurs in laæ spring, indicating that the

plana may be responding to an increase in temperature and daylength. The period of

floral development differs significantly betrneen the two species, such that Banksia

menziesä flowers from March to lvlay ú¿t Banksia coccinea takes a further five mnths

with peak flowering from August to October (Fuss and Sedgfey, 1990). Apart from this

work, the effect of climatic factors on Australian Proteaceae þcluding Banksía has not

yet been examined in detail. The developmental stages of an inflorescences of. Banksia

coccinea and Banksia menziesii under cultivated conditions are illustrated in Figures

3.1and3.2.

Control of flowering is particularly relevant to the floricultr¡re industry.

Understanding when vegetative growth is initiated allows pruning of plants to be done

before florat initiation has occurred. Also information on how and when the

inflorescence develops allows prediction of the time of ha¡rrest. Other aspects such as

the optimal conditions for Banlcsi¿ inflorescence deveþment helps avoid abnormal

growth. Thus an understanding of how environmental conditions affect plant

development will benefrt growers. Manipulation of the flowering process can also be

beneficial to flower production. Many exotic species are manipulated using daylength

control and 'pinching' to advance or delay flowering. Manipulaúon of Banksia has

never been attempted, but work on related genera appears encouraging. Brits (L977)

determined that removing the primary bud in l-cucosperm¿¡¡n releases the axillary buds
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Figure 3.1: Floral developmental søges of Ban]csía coccínca under cultivated

conditions at Blewitt Springs, South Australia.

3.14. Immature inflorescence bud showing involucral bracts (arrow). Scale = 2 cm.

3.18. Semi-mature inflorescence bud showing elongation of florets. Scale = 2 cn

3.1C. Manring inflorescence rows of florets clearly visible. Scale =2 cm-

3.1D. Mature inflorescence with open florets (arow). Scale =2cm.
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Figure 3.2: Floral deveþmental stages of Banl<sia lnokeriana under cultivated

conditions at Blewitt Springs, South Australia.

3.24. Immature inflorescence bud. Scale = 2cm.

3.28. Semi-mature inflorescence bud, showing floret differentiation and involucral bracts

(arrow). Scale =2cm.

3.2C. Maturing inflorescence florets clearly differentiated. Scale =2 cnu

3.2D. Mature inflorescence with open florets (arrow). Scale = 4cm.
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to develop into inflorescences. This procedure delayed flowering by 4-8 weeks and

removal of the primary bud of the Leucospennurn cultiva¡ 'Golden sta¡' has been

successful in detaying flowering time (Jacobs and Honeyborne, 1979). Moreover,

muttiple heads of King Protea attract premium prices on export ma¡kets.

3.2 Materials and Methods

3.2.1 Plant material

Plants of Banksia coccinea and Banksia ltoolccriaw, were raised from seed

collected from wild populations in Western Australia. Plants lvere grown outside in the

Claremont Orchard of the rü/aite Agricultural Research Institute Cfable 3.1). The soil

mixture contained equal proportions of sand, peat and perlite. Plants were four years

old at the beginning of the experimental period with a pot size of 2O cm. A low

phosphorous slow release fertiliser was applied during the experimental period-

3.2.2 Controlled environment experiments

The controlled environmental conditions used to investigated floral initiation are

listed in Table 3.2. T\e photosynthetic photon flux density (PFD) during the controlled

environment experiments ranged beween 200-250 pmols m-' s-t. Light measurements

were taken using a LICOR quantum sensor (LICOR Instruments, Nebraska). Two

types of lights were used in the growth rooms at a ratio of 50:50. Four hundred watt

metal halide lights (Model 400lvIÆU) from Venture lighting International, Ohio) with a

spectrum of 350-750nm were used in conjunction with sodium lights (Model Sunlux,

NHT36G,lx from Eye, Iwasaki, Japan) with a spectrum of 400-700nm and a polver

oulput of 360 ,watts. Each September over the two years in which the experiments were

run, thirty plants of each species were placed into each growth room (Figure 3.3).
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Table 3.1: Environmental conditions in Cla¡emont Orcha¡d (1991 - 1993).

Month Temperature
oc

Temperature
Mínímnm.oC

Rainfall
hvn)

Daylength Smshinc
Hotts

January
February
Ma¡ch
April
lvfay
June
July
August
Sepæmber
Ocober
November
December

January
February
lvfarch
April
lvfay
June
July
August
Sepæmber
Ocober
November
December

January
February
March
April
lvfay
June
July
August
Sepæmtær
Ocober
November
December

28.7
29.8
25.2
22.5
18.7
u.0
14.7
14.9
18.4
22.2
23.9
25.2

24.6
28.7
25.3
22.r
17.2
r4.8
14.9
t4.5
14.8
20.2
20.6
?4

27.5
27.4
25.1
u.2
19.1

14.6
14.9
t7.5
18.1

20.1
2t4.0

24.5

t7.7
t6.2
14.8
13.7
10.6
11.4
8.6
8.8
r0.0
12.l
13.6
14.3

1991

1992

1993

14.l
13.2
t2.2
I1.1
r0.2
9.5
r0.0
10.5
u.5
t2.6
13.6
14.3

8.9s
rr.t2
7.75
6.0s
3.73
2.35
2.86
3.85
5.55
7.71
8.61
8.32

7.7

r5.4
0.0
5.0
42.6
12.8

141.8
r03.0
88.0
90.0
7.6
35.2
5.6

t.4
14.0
89.2
4.4
95.2
84.8
72.4
162.6
t41.4
90.2
94.4
88.2

13.9
17.4
r5.8
13.8
r0.6
8.9
8.9

8.r
ll.9
u.9
15.6

16.6
17.0
15.3
14.l
l1.3
8.3
9.1
10.3
10.1

11.4
13.6
14.7

3tA
40.0
18.8
r.4

49.4
M.8
74.8
59.8
75.2
77.6
23.0
76.0

14.l
L3.2
t2.2
I 1.1

t0.2
9.5
r0.0
r0.5
lr.5
t2.6
13.6
14.3

t4.t
13.2
t2.2
I l.l
t0.2
9.5
10.0
10.5
ll.5
t2.6
r3.6
t4.3

8.49
8.r1
6.89
5.6
3.95
2.55
3.&
3.78
4.M
5.01
4.29
5.94

8.0
9.23
6.82
6.82
3.95
3.t6
4.r4
6.0
7.21
7.56
8.9
7-87

Table 3.2: Conuolled environment conditions lot Banlcsia coccin¿a and, Banksía hooleria¡w.
Species Temoer ature, o C D av lN i pht Daylencth (Hours)

B. coccinea
B. coccínea
B, coccínea
B. coccinea
B.lookeriana
B.lnoleriana
B.løok¿ríana
B.løolæríana

l5l10
l5lr0
25nn
25n0
l5/10
l5/10
25120
25120

8

r6
8
l6
8

16

8

l6

6)



Figure 3.3: Experimental plants and controlled environment loolll

3.34. Banksía coccinea under contolled environment conditions. Banlcsia coccirca plant

under 8 hour daylength and 15/10oC temperature (left), 16 hour daylength and 15/1@C

temperature (righÐ.

3.38. Controlled environment room showing the experimental setup using Banksia

coccinea and Banl<sia lnokcriarø plants.

3.3C. Banksia løolæriana under controlled environment conditions. Banksia løolccrianø

plant under 16 hour daylength and 15/10oC temperature (left), 16 hour daylength and

25 /20o C lemperature (righÐ.
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plants were allowed eight weeks to acclimatise to these conditions before measurements

were taken. A total of twenty plants from both species remained outside throughout the

experimenøl period so an estimate of flowe¡ing behaviour under Adelaide conditions

could be established- Approximately l%o of the Banksia coccinea and 75Vo of the

Banl<sia hook¿riana planß had flowered prior to the sta¡t of the experiment Plants

which had not flowered the previous season were selected, as research has shown that

flowering of Bar*,sia coccinea and Banksia rnenziesií occurs primarily on two year old

shoots (Fuss and Sedgley, 1992). The lengÍh of each shoot on each plant was recorded

prior to the start of the experiment and growth was recorded monthly to the nearest 0.5

cm, from the base to the tip of the shoot. The presence of visible inflorescence buds was

also recorded. After extension growth had ceased all terminal buds were removed, fixed

in FPA50 and examined for vegetative or floral development using an Electroscan

Environmental Scanning Electron Microscope (ESEM) (Figure 3.4). After fixing the

samples were stored n 70Vo ethanol, but for viewing under the ESEM they were

transferred to water.

3.2.3 Statistical analysis

As a consequence of the unequal number of shoots per replicaæ plant \ritttin

treatments, a test of the correlation benpeen the amount of growth and the number of

shoots was performed for each treatment. No correlation \vas found. Shoots were

separated into those which flushed in the first month of the experiment and those which

remained unchanged. In the following month the shoots which were inactive in the

previous month were further subdivided into flushed or unchanged. This procedure was

ca¡ried out only for the three months in which flushing occurred. Binomial models were

fined to this data set using Genstat 5 to test for significant differences between

rrearments. The length of the new extension growth resulting from the flush which
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Figure 3.4: ESEM micrographs of floral development stages.

3.44. ESEM mictograph of vegetative apex of Banksia coccínea, producing leaf

primordia Q). Scale 1.6 cm = 50 Pm.

3.48. ESEM micrograph of early floral apex of Banksia løolccriana, showing involucral

bract primordia. Scale 1.1 cm = 50 pn

3.4C. ESEM micrograph of flora apex of Banksia løolæriana, producing floral bnact

primordia (b). Scale 1.2 cm= 50 Pm

3.4D. ESEM micrograph of late floral apex of Banlcsia coccinea, with individual floral

bracts and hairs clearly visible. Two florets will differentiate in the a¡ril of each floral bract.

Scale 1.3 cm = 50 prn
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occrured monthly was assessed by calculating the average growth per plant. Analysis of

variance was perforrned for the months of November, December and January during

which flushing was observed. The Schêffe statistic was employed to compare the

gtoups of interest. For the ESEM data a binomial model was fitæd using Genstat 5 to

test the significance of differences between the treatments.

3.3 Results

3.3 I Controlled environment experiments

The percentage of shoots which flushed in the treaunents located in Cla¡emont

Orchard was greater tn Banksia coccinea than in Banksia hoolccrian¿. The pattern of

flushing was similar in the two species, with most shoots flushing in November (Figure

3.54 and 3.64). In Banksia coccinea a similar pattern was observed in bottt the long

and short day treatmenrs at both temperatures(Figure 3.54). The percentage of flush in

November in the long day, low temperature (15/1@C) teaunent $,as significantly

grearer than in the short day, low temperature treaûnent (P<0.05) but not significantly

different from outside. At the higher temperature (2512æC) all flushing in the 16 hour

treatment occurred in the month of November. The 8 hour high temperature treatment

showed the majority of flush in November also, but some flushing lvas still occurring

until January (Figure 3.54). Statistical analysis indicated a significant difference

be¡reen these two treatments for November, December and January (P<0.01). For

Banksia ltool<criana in both long and short day treatnents at 15/10oC only low levels

of flush occurred in November and December (Figu¡e 3.64). There \ilas no significant

difference benveen these two treatments in these months but there was a significant

difference between both treannents and the control (P<0.01) in November. Both the 16

hour and 8 hour treatments at the high temperature exhibiæd strong flush with the
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Figure 3.5: Bar graphs illusrating the pattern of flush, vegetative growth and flowering

of Banl<sia coccincaplants outside and in controiled environment

conditions.

3.54 The patterns of flushing over a three month period for Banksia cocci¡tcø under

outside and controlled environment conditions.

3.58 The patterns of average vegetative growth per plant (cm) over a three month period

under outside as well as contolled environment condiúons.

3.5C Flowering patterns as determined via ESEM examination over the three months of

November, December and January for Banlaia coccíneaplants under outside and controlled

environment conditions.
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Figure 3.6: Bar graphs illustrating the panern of flush, vegetative gowth and flowering

of Banlaia lpolccrianaplants outside and in controlled environment

conditions.

3.64 The patterns of flushing over a three month period for Banksia hoolc¿riana wder

outside and cont¡olled environment conditions.

3.68 The pattems of average vegetative growth per plant (cm) over a three month period

under outside as well as controlled environment conditions,for Bankisa hook¿rianøplants.

3.6C Flowering patterns as deterrnined via ESEM examination over the three months of

November, December and January for Banksia lnol<crianø plants under outside and

controlled environment conditions.
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majority in November, although flustring continued until January Gigure 3'64)' A

comparison between these two treaünents showed a significant difference in December

(P<0.05).

Vegetative extension growth outside occurred during the growth flush between

November and January in both species (Figure 3.58 and 3.68). The rnaximum average

growth per plant for Bat*sia coccinca outside was 8 crn, while fot Bar*sia haolceriana

outside it was 4 cm. Banksia coccinea plants under long day low temperature

conditions showed extension growth in November and December, with a mÐdmum

avemge value of 4 cm, while the short day treatnent at the same temPerature produced

a maximum average value of 1.5 øn (Figure 3.58). A comparison between these two

treatments showed a significant difference in December and January (P<0.05). Banlcsia

coccineaplants at the long day high temperature treatment showed growth in all three

months of over 6 cm per month. The short day high temperature treatment showed a

similar patrern but less growth (Figure 3.58) and a comparison benveen the two

rrearments showed a signifrcant difference in January (P<0.05). In the daylength

treatments applied to Banksia hook¿riara at the low temperature the average extension

growth per plant was below 0.5 cm (Figure 3.68). Comparative analysis showed no

significant difference benveen the treatments. 'When the temperature was 25120oC, a

significant increase in growth resulæd. The morimum arnount of growth for the 16 hour

treatrnent \ilas approximately 6 crn in November and January, while the 8 hour

treatment peaked at 9 cm in January. A signifrcant difference was shown between these

treatments in the month of November (P<0.05).

The percentage of shoots and plants which flowered was higher for the outside

treatments of both species at 60Vo of shoots and 1007o of plants (Figure 3.5C and

3.6C). For Banksia coccineø, both long day treatments resulted in flowering and the
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higher temperature treatment resulted in a similar level to the control. The low

temperature short day treatment produced limited flowering (Figure 3.5C) and the high

temperature short day treament none. The short day tneatments $'ere significantly

different from both the 16 hour and outside treaments, for both the percentage of

plans flowering (P<0.01) and the percentage of shoots (P<0.001). For Banksia

lnol<¿ríana, only the high temperature long and short day treaEnents resulted in

flowering. No flowering was observed for either daylength at the low temperature.

There was no significant difference between treatments for the percentage of plans

flowering, whereas for the percentage of shoots the control treatment was significantly

different from both daylength treatments (P<0.001).

3.4 Discussion

This is the fust study to examine floral initiation using contolled environment

cond.itions with the genus Banksia. A link beween vegetative growth and reproductive

development has been established for both species. Ftoral initiation n Banl<sia coccinea

appeÍìfs to be influenced by daylength, while temperature appears to affect Banl<sia

hookeriana.

Vegetative flush and growth, for both species was highest in the November/

December period. For plants under outside conditions this was also the time when

vegetative growth was optimal. Under controlled environment conditions, Banksia coccinea

produced more flush ancl growth at 16 hours while for Banksia ltoolærian¿ this occuned

under high temperature conditions regardless of daylength. Resea¡ch using the family

Proteaceae has indicated that a number of genera and species grow vegetatively at this time

of year (Jacobs, 1983; Jacobs, 1985; Jacobs et al, 1986; Heinsohn and Pammenter, 1988;

Faragher, 1989; rWallerstein, 1989a; Dupee and Goodwin, 1989a; Dupee and Goodwin,
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1989b). These genera include l-etrcospermum (Jacobs, 1983; Jacobs, 1985; Jacobs et al,

1986), Telopea @aragher, 1989; Dupee and Goodwin, 1989b), Banlcsía (Wallerstein,

1989a) and Protea (tleinsohn and Pammenter, 1988). Not all genera in the family

Proteaceae produce vegetative growth in the spring /surnmer period. The growth pattern in

Macadarnía is such that vegetative flushes occur throughout the year and timing is

dependent on location (Moncur et al,1985; Storey, 1985).

A period of vegetative growth appears to be necessary before reproductive

development commences. This has been documented numerous times in the family

Proteaceae for genera such as l-eucospermt*n, Protea and Telopea (Jacobs, 1983; facobs,

1985; Jacobs et a\,1986; Faragher, 1989; Wallerstein, 1989a; Dupee and Goodwin, 1989b;

Malan and Brits, 1989; Malan and Jacobs, t994). V/allersæin (1989a) states that vegetative

and reproductive phases are separate but follow each other in sequence. In spring and

sunmer vegetative growth takes place, and after cessation of shoot elongation macroscopic

inflorescences are visible. The diameter and length of the shoot can also influence the

commencement of reproductive development. Longer and thicker shoots of Banlcsia

coccinea and Bar*sia menziesii have been shown to flower in ttreir first year, whereas

shoots which remain below a certain size do not produce flowers even after two years (Fuss

and Sedgley, 1992). Gerber et al (1994) found that longer and thicker stems were most

likely to produce flowers tn Protea cv 'Ivy'. It was suggested that two seasons growth was

necessary before flowering would occur tn Protea cv 'Camival'. Better quality flowers

occurred on stems which were longer rn Leucosperrnurn (Napier et al, 1986). Not only is

vegetative growth necessary before reproductive development will occur, but longer and

thicker stems are more likely to be reproductive.

Under conditions of long daylength at both high and low temperatur€, Banlcsia

coccinca plants produced more floral apices. This response was facultative; long days were
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not an absolute requirement to produce inflorescences but floral production was enhanced

The trigger for floral induction may not necessarily be a response to the daylength

conditions. A long day provides mor'ìe light to plants than short days, hence the response

recorded may be due to a higher level of assimilate accumulation. Observations on Telopea

speciosíssima tndtcate that assimilate supply may be critical to floral induction (Faragher,

19g9). Floral initiation occurs at times of increasing light intensity and daylength. Fewer

plans in nanral stands produce inflorescences (0.5-17o) when compared to commercial

plantations, where inflorescence production of maturc plants is close to one hundred

percent. Thin, weak shoots which do not flower and vegetative gfowth continuing on

shoots which fail to initiate inflorescences, also indicates that assimilate accumulation is

important. This is also true for Banlcsia coccinea indicating a role for the accumulation of

assimilates in florat initiation. The exact nature of Stnr, floral induction is promoted by

assimilate accumulation or daylength needs to be further investigated using night bneak

experiments and more detailed examination of the role light plays in induction.

Banlcsia lnol<criana was found to show no clear daylength response under the

conditions tesred. At a temperature of 15/10"C vegetative flush was observed but little

subsequent growth occurred. There tvas no microscopic evidence of floral initiation, all

apices were found to be vegetative. Higher temperatures resulted in greater vegetative

growth and floral apex production. The temperature effect n Banksia hoolæriaw appears

to be absolute. It is postulated that below a certain tempenature vegetative growth and floral

induction will not occr¡r. Two explanation a¡e possible for this temperature response. Fintly

a dormancy response may have been triggered by the low temperature treatment. Apices

ceased growth due to the low temperature experienced and floral inducúon rnay not have

occurred due to this dormant state. This response has been observed in Banlcsia ashbyi

(Wallerstein, 1989a). Floral apices continued to develop during the winter months but if an
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apex was not induced and remained vegetative a period of donnancy \ilas observed due to

the low temperatures. The second elçlanation for a temperanrre fesponse is that

temperature is playing a role in floral induction. Macùmia integriþlÍa requires a specific

night tempefature range to Promote flowering (Stephenson and Galtagher, 1986)' No

statistically significant effect of night temperature was found on flor¿l induction, but 20"C

night temperature promoted more racemes. At 21"C inhibition of flowering \ilas observed,

whereas benveen 18-20'C flowering was promoted (Stephenson and Gallagher, 1986;

Trochoulias and I-ahav, 1983). Temperature has been found to affect floral induction in

other plants (Zeslin and Gottesman, 1986; Roberts and Menary, 1989; Ktng et aI, 1992).

Floral induction of Chan¿Iauciwn uncinatun exhibits an interaction of photoperiod and

temperature such that temperature modiFres the photoperiod fesponse and slows floral

development (Rob€rts and Menary, 1989). At low temperatures flowering could occur at

either shoft or long daylengths whereas at high temperature only short days were inductive.

Exposure to low temperature (< 15"C) was found to be essential for floral induction in two

Pimelea species. Florat initiation occurred at low temperatures but floral deveþment was

enhanced by warmer temperatures (King et al, 1992). It would appear tha¡ Banl<sia

hookerianahas an absolute requirement for a warm temperature to produce both vegetative

growth and inflorescences. This is not surprising considering the natural habitat of Banksia

hookcriana is a hot dry region of Western Australia. The extreme environmental conditions

which prevail in ttris location may play an important role in floral induction n Banlcía

ltook¿riana.

Temperature and daylengttr have been found to play a role in the floral induction of

two species in the genus Banl<sia. This infomration will assist in improving management

practices on commercial plantaúons. Previous resea¡ch (Fuss and Sedgley, 1990) and the

information gained during ttris study suggest that the time of mÐdmum vegetative growth
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for Banlcsia coccinea is also the time when floral initiation occurs, and vegetative growth

will produce inflorescences in the following year. The standa¡d pruning practice is to prune

after inflorescence production has ceased. Any pnrning of shoots which have initiated in that

year will result in a drop in production for ttre following year. By making gro\l'ers awa¡e of

this phenomenon n Banlcsía coccinea a reduction in potential loss from pruning will be

reduced. In addition, artificial extension of the light period by supplernentary winter lighting

may advance flowe¡ing of Banksia cocciræa and so extend the flowering period. The

requirements which Banksía lnolceriana displays for warm temperatures during vegetative

growth and floral induction has different management implicæions. The location of

plantations has important consequences for growers. If the area proposed has conditions

during the induction period, below 15/10f Banksia løolceriana will fail to flower and this

will result in financial loss.

3.5 Conclusions

Using controlled environmental conditions the parameters which induce floral

initiation in two species of Banksia have been investigated. Banksia coccinea responses to

an increase in daylength, while Banlcsia Inol<erianaresponse to increasing temperature. The

mechanisms which have initiated these responses were discussed and further

experimentation suggested. Floral initiation and deveþment is a complex and intricate

process, this investigation is one step in gaining a full understanding of the mechanisms

which governs this fundamental process. The infomration gained from ttris study has

enabled the current management pracúses to been evaluated and modified for these species

to ensure maximum utilisation of floral resources.
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Chapter Four: Genetic variation within and between cultivated and

natural poputations of Bønksía coccínea and Banksía menzíesíi.

4.L Introduction

Genetic variability is essential for the selection and bneeding of new cultivars with

novel traits. Morphological variation in cut flower quality both within and between

cultivated Battksia populations in South Australia and Western Australia has been

documented (Fuss and Sedgley 1991c), with parameters including bloom number, bloom

quality, stem and inflorescence length and time of production showing high levels of

variability. The extent of this va¡iation is illustrated by a selection of inflorescences

cultivated in South Australia (Figu¡e 4.1). To exænd this work, an exa¡nination of the level

of genetic variation within and benveen cultivated populations in South Australia and natural

populations in Western Australia is investigated using randomly amplifred polymorphic DNA

(RAPD) markers.

RAPD techniques have application to ì areas such as systematics, horticulture,

floriculture, foresbry and conservation biology. Expansion ino these areas of biology have

placed new demands on DNA extraction methodologies. Large numbers of samples must be

collected, ofæn from locations remote from laboratory facilities, and stored under conditions

which preserve DNA integrity. A previously reported storage method (fhomson and Henry,

1993) was adapted for field collected material used for RAPD studies of genetic variability

of Banl<sia. The benefits from this investigation a¡e in the a¡eas of cultiva¡ selection and

development, and in conservation of naual populations. Knowledge of the variability

available in cultivated plantations in relation to that in natural populations will focus future

collection from the wild in the most productive areas. South Australian cultivated

populations were investigated in this study as the Australian Banl<sia selection and bneeding
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Figure 4.1: Ftoral variation of cultivated Banlcsia coccineø a¡d Banlcsía menziesíi

under cultivated conditions at Blewitt Springs, South Australia.

4.14 Three Banksia coccinea inflorescences, colour variation from left to right, pinþ red

and orange inflorescences. Size variation also illustrated.

4.lB Three Banksia menziesíi inflorescences, colour variation from left to right, bronze,

maroon and yellow. Size va¡iation also illustrated-
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progam is based in Adelaide, and most selection is conducted on local cultivated material.

The inforrration gained during this study will also facilitate the development of conservation

strategies for the remaining natural populations of Banksia coccinca and Banksia rnenziesü

in Western Australia.

4.2 Materials and Methods

4.2.1 Sampling

A survey was conducted of genetic variation of Banksía coccinea plants in seven

cultivated populations in South Ausralia (SA) (CS1-7) and seven natural and one cultivated

population in Western Ausralia (WA) (CW1-8) (Iable 4.1, Figure 4.2) and of Banksía

menziesü planß in five cultivated populations in SA (MS1-5) and in six natural populations

in WA (MW1-6) (Tabte 4.2,Flgwe 4.3). The cultivated populations in SA were all close to

Adetaide (Lat 35'S; Long 138T) allowing collection of fresh leaf maærial. Ten rnature

leaves from between five and 19 plans per population lvere collected at random, and placed

in plastic bags on ice, followed by storage at -20oC. In V/A leaf maærial was collected in

swnmer from the fourteen field locations. The leaves were placed directly into paper bags

and allowed to dry naturally in cardboa¡d boxes. The temperature within the boxes over the

collection period ranged benveen 35oC and 40oC. The collection period lasted 2 weeks

while covering a total distance of approximately 4000 lcn. After collection the boxes were

airfreighted to Adelaide, SA. Upon return to the laboratory the leaves \ilere stored at 2oC

for the period of the study. At the time of the initial extraction B. rnenziesti leaf maærial was

35 days old while B. coccinea leaves werc 42 days old and subsequent extractions were

conducted up to 150 days after collection.
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Table 4.L: Banksia coccinea populations in South Australia (35" 138) and Western

Australia (35" 1 1g').
Population PopulationSource
Code

Yeu
Planted

Plants
Sampled

Population
Size

Grid reference from
1:100 00 tnaps

csl
cs2
cs3
cs4
cs5
cs6
cs7

cv/l
cv/2
cv/3
cw4
cw5
cw6
cw7
cw8

1980
1983
r976
t9u
1984
198r
1981

100
100
300
2N
300
r00
100

5
l0
13

t2
L9

10

t2

\Valler
V/aller
Keith
Devit
Goodman
Barson
Branden

Redmond
Stirling R¿¡tgd
Cape Richie I

Chenye Beach
TwoPeoples Bay
Ilassell Highway
Gull Rock
Mount Barker
(cultivated)

Milang 66'27 795055
Milang 627 795 055
Milang 627 790055
Milang 6627 805 060
Milang 66,27 785055
Milang 627 770C.,4'3

Milang 66;27 795035

I
20
15

r8
l9
20
t4
l9

t2
250
350
50
80
50
500
225

Mount Ba¡ker 2428 47 6 37 |
Borden 2529 854 070
Chenye 2628705 595
lvfany Peaks 2528 283 389
lr4any Peaks 2528 030 315
Pallinup 2629 820475
Mount Barker ?4'28905 284
Mount Ba¡ker 2428 7 88 728

Table 4.2: Banksia menzíesÍi populations in South Australia (35' 1381 and 'Western

Australia (3 1' I 15'301.
Population PopulationSource

Code
Yeø

Planted
Population

Size

hoprox)

Plants
Sømpled

Grid reþrence from
1:IN 00 ¡¡to,ps

MSl
MS2
MS3
MS4
MS5

MWI

1986
1983
1983
rgu
1981

100
100
2W
100
100

lValler
Waller
Keith
Goodman
Barson

Kings Park and
Boønic Garden
Cataby
Gingin
I¿ke Indoon
Yerina Springs
Osilvie West

l0
l0
t0
10

10

26

26
26
26
26
26

200

50
2000
r000
100
s00

Milang 6627 795 055
Milang 627 795055
Milang 627 790055
Milang 627 785055
Milang 627 770043

Pertl¡ 2034 630 890

Wedge Island 1936 220 523
Perth 2034 060 025
Wedge Island 1936 967 2æ
Huu 1741 390 880
Hutt 1741 300 930

MW2
MW3
MW4
MV/5
MW6
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Figure 4.2: Location of populations of B¿nftsia coccinea in Wesærn Austalia

(Iaylor and Hopper, 1988).

Population Codes: CWl, Redmond. CV[2, Stirling Ranges. CW3, Cape Richie. CW4, Chenye Beach. CW5,

Two Peoples Bay. ClV6, Ilassel Highway. CW7, Gull Rock. CUf$, Mount Barker.
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Figure 4.3: I-ocation of natural populations of Banksiamenziesü in Western Australia

(Iaylor and HoPPer, 1988).

population Codes; MWl, Kings Parks and Boønic Garden. Iv[Sf2, Cataby. MVy'3, Gingin. lvfW4, Lake

Indoon. I\dlils, Yerina Springs. lvf\¡f6, Ogilvie'V/est.
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4.2.2 DNA methodology

DNA was isolated from mature tissue using a modified CTAB method @oyle and

Dickson, L9}7;Doyle and Doyle, 1983). Additional purification of DNA exnacted from leaf

tissue entailed re-extracting the DNA with 200 rnl phenoVchlorofonry'isoamyl alcohol and

reprecipitation with 600 rnt isopropanol. The pelleted DNA was resuspended in 100 ml of

TE buffer (pH S). Further treatment using a DNA purification kit @resaClean, Adelaide,

Australia) was required to remove polysaccharides from the DNA. The quality of the DNA

was meas¡red using a mini-fluorometer (Iloefer Scientific Instruments, San Fransisco, CA).

Some of the DNA was restricted with the endonuclease HaelII to test purity. DNA was also

subjected to PCR using the RAPD æchnique (Williams et al, 1990; Mr¡ralidha¡an and

Wakeland, 1993).

4.2.2.1 Isolation of Bankstø DNA from leaf tissue

CTAB isolation baffer (27o (w/v) CTAB, 1.4 M NaCl, 0.2Vo (v/v) 2-

mercaptoethanol, 20 mM EDTA, 100 mM Tris-HCl (pH 8.0) ) (7 ml) was added to a

10 ml centrifuge tube preheated to 60oC in a water bath. Between 1 and 1.5 grams of

leaf tissue was ground to a powder in liquid nitrogen with a mortar and pestle. The

powder was added directly to the preheated buffer and mixed thoroughly. The mixnre

was inverted several times and the sample incubated at 60oC for 30 minuæs. This

mixture was then extracted oncs with chloroform-isoamyl alcohol (24:1 vlv) and the

phases were concentrated by centrifugation at 4000 rpm. The aqueous layer was

removed and tansferred to a clean centrifuge ,tube. Two to three volumes of cold

isopropanol was added, gently inverting the tube several times to mix. The DNA usually

appeared flocculent and was concentrated by centrifugation at 3000 rpm for 20 minutes.

The pellet was washed with 70Vo ethanol overnight. A further centrifugation for 20

minutes at 3000 rpm produced another pellet. The supernatant !\,as removed and the
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pellet allowed to air dry at room temperature for 5 minuæs. The pellet was rcsuspended

in 100 ¡rl of TE buffer (10 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.4), 1 mM EDTA) and 3 pl of heat

reated RNAase (10 mg/ ml). A bulk sample of DNA was prepared for each Banksia

coccinea population comprising benveen 20 and 40 ng of DNA from each individual

@enner et aI,1993; Chaparro et aI,1994).

4.2.2.2 Polymerase chain Reaction using random primers

A primer survey was conducted (Operon Technologies, Alameda CA), using a total

of sixty primers from series A, B and D. Primers OPA03 (AGTCAGCCAC) and OPA07

(GAAACGGGTG) \vere selected for Bar*sia coccirua and primers OPD08

(GTGTGCCCCA) and OPB17 (AGGGAACGAG) for Banksia menziesü as these provided

mÐdmum polymorphisms. The 30 pl mixture (table 4.3) was overlaid with one drop of

paraffin oil and cycled through the following reaction profile using a Progralnmable Thermal

Controller (MI Research Inc, Watertown, Mass, USA): 94oC for 4 minutes, followed by 45

cycles of 94oC for 15 seconds, 36oC for 15 seconds, and 72oC for 30 seconds. This was

followed by T2oCfor 2 minutes (Muralidhar¿n and Wakeland 1993).

4.2.2.3 Agarose gels

The PCR products (6 pl) from each reaction for both species were mixed with 4 pl

of Ficoll Dye (x10, 0.257o bromophenol blue, 0.257o xylene cyanol, 257o Biwll type 400)

and checked on a l%o Promega molecular biology gade agarose gel using Tris-borate-

EDTA buffer, run at 250 volts with a crurent of 150 mAmps for thirty minutes. The DNA

was visualised under ultra violet light afær søining for 15 minutes with ethidium bromide

(concentration 200 pl [stock l0mg/ml] in 2litres) and photographed (Pola¡oid Direct screen

instant camera DS34, England; Polaroid Film 667, England). For assessment of Banl<sia

menziesäPCR products Seakeam agarose was used. Agarose gels (2.57o) with 8mm combs,
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Table 4.3: Contents of 30 Ul reaction mixture for standard PCR reaction.
Solutions Voluttæ fü) Fitul concentration

25 mlvl MgCl2
lOx buffer
10 mM dNTPs
T4Gene32
Taq polymerase
Primer
DNA
Water

4
3

0.6
0.2
0.5 unit
va¡iable
variable
variable

3.34 rnÀ{
xl
200 pM

5.5 unis / pL
0.25 t^r.M
20 - 40ng
Add to 30 pl
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run at 250 volts and 100 mAmps for 90 minutes satisfactorily separated Banksia menziesü

PCR products. Product sizes ranged from 2000-100 bp.

4.2.2.4 Polyacrylamide gels

Polyacrylamide gels were used to increase band resolution for Banksía coccinea

products @assam et al,l99l). A cross linkage of 19:1 bis-acrylamide was used with a

final concenrration of 47o acrylamide and 8 M urea. Equal volumes (12 ttl) of PCR

sample and loading dye (957o formamide, 10 rnlvt EDTA, pH 8.0, 0.O2Vo xylene cyanol

W, O.02Vo bromophenol blue) were mixd heated at 95oC for 5 minutes then

immediaæly cooled on ice. The loaded gel was run at 20 mAmps for 1.5 hours in TBE

buffer. Unbuffered 3 M sodium acetate, 20 ml, was added to the buffer, to ensure that

high molecular weight bands travelled more slowly and the gel was run for a further 2

hours. Visualisation of the gel was ca¡ried out using a silver staining procedure @assam

et al, 1991). A silver solution (0.2 g AgNO3, 300 pl fomraldehyde) was used to

impregnate the gel and the absorbed silver was visualised using a developing solution

(12 g Na2CO3, 600 pl formaldehyde, 800 pl Na2S2O3 (1 mg/ml)). The developing time

wa^s va¡iable but did not exceed 5 minutes. The stained gel was frxed in I07o acettc acid,

and transferred onto filter paper (Whatman Chromatography paper 3MMChr) and dried

using a vacuum gel drier (BioRad, Hercules, CA, Model 583) at 80oC for 40 minutes.

PCR products ranged in size from 2000-50 bp (Figure a.a). Only clearly visible and

reliable bands were scored. Reliability was assessed by repeating each gel twice, and

comparing the bands.

4.2.3 Statistical analysis

For Banksia coccinea gels the distance of each band from the origin was measured

using callipers (Mitutayo, Japan). Repeatable bands were numbered sequentially from the

origin to facilitate comparisons between different gels. Banl<siarnenzþsii gels were scored
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Figure 4.4: Polyacrylamide gelof Banksia coccincawithsamples from Branden's

population (CS7) in South Australia using primer OPA ü/'

Lane 1: lvlarker (Amplisize, ). Lanes 2-11: Population CS7, plants 1-10. Lane 12: Control, no DNA added.
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with the aid of computer program (CREAM, Kem-en Tec, Sweden). Scanned images of

each gel \ilere entered via polaroid photographs using a desktop scanner ([Iewlett Packa¡d,

Scanjet [Icx/t). Each lane of every gel was compared to a molecular weight standa¡d lane

and a list of the bands and their corresponding molecular weights was produced. Bands were

numbered sequentially to facilitate comparison between different gels. The presence or

absence of each band was recorded for each individual and given a value of 1 or 0

respectively. This information was used to calculaæ similarity matrices \ilithin and between

populations using a Microsoft Excel macro program based on the forrrula S = MabÂ{t. Mab

is the number of matches between tlvo genot)?es tested, including the bands which the two

individuals share, and also the bands present in other individuals in the population but absent

in the two individuals compared. Nt is the total number of bands identifred, which remained

constant. Genetic variation was calculated using the formula V = 1-S, where V is genetic

variation and S is similarity (La¡nboy, 7994; Rossetto er ø/, unpub.).

The data from each of the two primer sets were pooled, providing a single data set

per species. Each individual within a population was compared with every other individual

in that population in a pairwise fashion. This gave an estimate of the percentage similarity

within a population. A condensed profile was constructed, for each Banksía menziesii

population which was compa¡ed with other population profiles to generate a between

population similarity value per population pair. For Banksia cocci¡uø populations bulk

DNA samples were used. The number of monomorphic and polymorphic bands per

population was recorded, which allowed the overall percentage of polymorphism to be

determined in each population.

Dendrograms were constructed using three different clustering methods based on

the Numerical Taxonomy and Multivariaæ Analysis Sysæm (NTSYS-pc Version 1.80

Exeter Software, New York). These methods were the UPGMA, the single-linked, and the
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complete-linked methods. Using NTSYS a comparison of these methods based on

correlation coefficients and the Mantel statistic (Smouse, et al 1986) showed that

dendrogralns from all these methods were compa¡able. The dendrograms presented use the

single-linked clusæring method-

4.3 Results

4.3.L DNA from leaf material of Banksia collected under field conditions

One hundred nanogÍtûts and one hundred and twenty nanograrns of DNA was

extracted from dried leaves of Banksia menziesíi and Banksia coccitua respectively at 35

and 42 days, compa¡ed with eighty five nanograms and one hundred nanograms at 150

days. The Haeffldigestion and RAPD fingerprint remained unchanged with time in storage

(Figure 4.5). This result demonstrates that high quality DNA, which can be restricted and

used for PCR can be extracted from field collected dried and storrd leaf tissue

4.3.2 Similarity matrices within and between Banksía coccinea

populations

The percentage of polymorphic bands in the SA populations ranged 1rcm37.07o to

64.O7o (Table 4.4), with the average level of polymorphism 48.57o. The total number of

bands in the SA populations was 214 andin the V/A populations 211. Polymorphic bands in

ttre rü/A populations ranged from a very low 24.2Vo in CWl up to 73.OVo. The average level

of polymorphism in the WA populations was 59.27o. The within population similarity values

for the six SA populations of Banksia coccine¿ showed a range of benveen 7o.l7o and

93.57o (Iable 4.5). The highest mean similarity was in populations CS7 (86.7Vo) and CS4

(86.OVo). Population CS6 had the lowest mean percentage similarity (78.4Vo), whereas

population CS3 had rhe greatest mnge of similarity values. Within population similarity

matrices for the eight WA populations of. Banl<sia coccinea ranged frcm 63.57o to 93.4Vo.
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Figure 4.5: Gel electrophoresis of Banl<sia coccinea extracted DNA, restriction digest

and RAPD PCR Products.

Lane l: Marker (?,, phage restricæd with Hindßll.roRÐ. Lane 2: Total nucleic æids exracted 35 days after

collection. Lane 3: Toø1 nucleic acids extracted 150 days after collection. Lane 4: 35 My old DNA

¡estricted with fI¿eIII. Lane 5: f50 day old DNA restricæd with Haeln. Lane 6: 35 day old DNA, RAPD

banding panern using primer OPA03. Lane 7: 150 day old DNA, RAPD banding pattern using OPA03'

Lane 8: Con¡ol, containing no DNA. Lane 9: Ma¡ker (?r, phage restricted with HindÍIIlEcoNI).
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Table 4.4: Number of monomorphic and polymo¡phic bands detected with two primers in

South Australian and Western Australian populations of Banl<sia coccinea.
Population Code Monomorohic bands Bands Percentase polyt¡nrphíc bands

csl
cs2
cs3
cs4
cs5
cs6
cs7

cwl
cw2
cw3
cw4
cw5
cw6
cw7
cvrS

r32
106
77
125
t12
85

135

82
108

r37
89
102
129
79

51

L2t
132
t54
138

142
r47
115

38.3
50.5
&.0
41.6
47.7
60.3
37.0

24.2
57.3
62.6
73.0
65.4
67.3
69.7
54.5

160
90
79
57
73
69
Ø
96

Table 4.5: Within population percentage similarity for Banksia coccinea populations from
South Australia and Western Australia.

Populatíon Ranpe Mean (stdat)

CS1
CS2
cs3
CS4
CS5
cs6
cs7

Mean
cw1
c:w2
cw3
cw4
cw5
cw6
cw7
cw8
Mean

79.0 - 85.5
75.7 - 86.4
70.r - 90.2
80.8 - 90.7
74.3 - 90.7
73.4 - 89.7
80.4 - 93.5

85.3 - 93.4
74.9 - 88.2
72.0 - 90.5
6s.9 - 91.0
70.1 - 88.2
65.4 - 89.1
63.5 - 88.6
73.5 - 89.1

81.6 (0.02)

81.7 (0.03)

79.0 (0.0s)
86.0 (0.02)

82.0 (0.04)

78.4 (0.04)
86.7 (0.04)

82.2
89.7 (0.02)

80.2 (0.03)
80.2 (0.04)
76.s (0.06)
76.2 (0.M)
76.5 (0.0s)
74.8 (0.0s)
81.7 (0.04)

79.5
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Population CWl showed the highest mean similarity value (89.7Vo), while population CW7

had the lowest (74.87o). Over¿ll the mean percentage similarity for the SA populations \ilas

higher than for the V/A at82.27o and79.57o respectively.

The highest similarity value for bet'ween population comparisons \I'as 96.0Vo

berween populations CS3 and CS5 (Iable 4.6). Others with high benveen population

similarity values included CS3 x CS7, CS2 x CS6 (92.9Vo), and CS2 x CS7, CS3 x CS6

(9L.97o). The lowest similarity values between SA populations Ìvere CS4 x CS6 (85.97o)

and CS1 x CS5 (84.8Vo). The lowest value \Ã,ithin the V/A populations was between

populations CW4 x CW6 at 45.57o, whereas the highest simil¿ri¡y values benveen WA

populations was 73.77o for populations CWl x CW8 and 71.77o for CW3 x CW8. The

lowest overall value was between population CS3 x CW4, and CS4 x CW4 at 39.47o,

although all SA populations had low similarity to population CW4.

The mean within population genetic va¡iation was approxirnately 0.2 for both SA

and V/A populations (Iable 4.7). Tlte mean va¡iation between SA populations was 0.1,

compared with 0.42 for between V/A populations. Betlveen SA and V/A populations the

mean genetic variation was 0.44.

A dendrogram was constructed for populations from SA and V/A using between

population similarity values (Figure 4.6). Comparison of clustering methods indicated that

all three were compa¡able (Table 4.8), and single-linked clusæring is presented. The

dendrogram showed th¡ee clusters. One comprised the SA cultivated populations, all of

which were closely related. The second cluster included the mainly inland WA populations

of CW6 (Hassel Highway), CW2 (Stifling Ranges), CWl (Redmond), CW8 (Mount

Barker) and CW3 (Cape Richie), whereas the third, much looser cluster comprised the

coastal WA populations of CW7 (Gull Rock), CW5 (Two Peoples Bay) and CW4 (Chenye

Beach). The SA cluster was most closely related to the inland \YA populations.
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Tabte 4.6: Between population percentage similarity fot Banlcsia coccinea populations from South

Ausralia and Western Australia-
Population
comnarígon

Similaríry SimilarityPopulation
comnarison

Similaríry Population
comoaríson

CSI x CS2
CSI x CS3

CSl x CS4
CSI x CS5
CSI x CS6
CSI x CS7
CSl xCWl
CSI xCW2
CSl x CW3
CSI xCW4
CSI x CW5
CSl xCW6
CSl x CW7
CSl x CW8
CS2 x CS3
CS2 x CS4
CS2 x CS5
CS2 x CS6
CS2 x CS7
CS2 x CWI
CS2 x CV/2
CS2 x CW3
CS2 x CW4
CS2 x CW5
CS2 x CW6
CS2 x CW7
CS2 x CWB
CS3 x CS4
CS3 x CS5
CS3 x CS6
CS3 x CS7
CS3 x CV/l
CS3 x CW2
CS3 x CW3
CS3 x CW4

CS3 x CV/5
CS3 x CW6
CS3 x CW7
CS3 x CW8
CS4 x CS5
CS4 x CS6
CS4 x CS7
CS4 x CVñ
CS4 x CW2
CS4 x CW3
CS4 x CW4
CS4 x Crù/5
CS4 x Ctü16

CS4 x CW7
CS4 x CW8
CS5 x CS6
CS5 x CS7
CS5 x Crü/l
CS5 x CW2
CS5 x CW3
CS5 x CW4
CS5 x CW5
CS5 x CW6
CS5 x Crü7
CS5 x Crü[8
CS6 x CS7
CS6 x CWI
CS6 x CW2
CS6 x CW3
CS6 x CW4
CS6 x CW5
CS6 x CW6
CS6 x CW7
CS6 xCWS
CS7 x CWI

CS7 x CW2
CS7 x CV/3
CS7 x CW4
CS7 x CS/5
CS7 x CW6
CS7 x CW7
CS7 x CW8
CWt x CV/2
CWl x CW3
CWI x ClV4
CWI xC'W5
CWI x CW6
CWI x CW7
CWl x CW8
CW2 x CW3
CW2 x CW4
CW2 x CW5
CIV2 x CW6
CW2 x CW7
CW2 x CW8
CW3 x CW4
CW3 xCW5
CW3 xCV/6
CW3 x CW7
Crtr3 xCWS
CW4 xClV5
CW4 x CW6
CW4 x CV/7
C'1V4 x OIÍS
CW5 x CW6
ClV5 x CW7
CW5 xCWS
C'W6 x CW7
Cril6 x CW8
CW7 x CV[8

87.9
88.9
86.9
84.8
86.9
85.9
54.5
57.6
62.6
42.4
56.6
58.6
47.5
58.6
90.9
86.9
88.9
92.9
91.9
60.6
55.6
6.t
42.4
60.6
58.6
49.5
&.6
89.9
96.0
91.9
92.9
57.6
56.6
65.t
39.4

61.6
63.6
50.5
6r.6
89.9
85.9
88.9
53.5
v.5
61.6
39.4
59.6
57.6
48.5
61.6
89.9
90.9
57.6
s6.6
63.6
4r.4
59.6
61.6
52.s
61.6
89.9
s9.6
@.6
63.6
43.4

6r.6
57.6
48.5
61.6
56.6

53.5
62.6
4.4
60.6
58.6
53.5
60.6
&.6
63.6
51.5
49.5
65.7
50.5
73.7
68.7
56.6
50.5
70.7
53.5
6.7
49.5
53.5
65.7
s0.5
7r.7
55.6
45.5
58.6
47.5
47.5
56.6
53.5
48.5
67.7
48.s

Table 4.7: Mean genetic variation within and between Banksia coccinea populations from South
Ausralia and Vy'estern Ausralia.

Source ofvariation Genetic variation
\Mithin SA populations
\¡/ithin V/A populations
Between SA populations
Between Y/A populations
Between SA and WA populations

0.18
0.20
0.10
0.42
o.M

Table 4.8: Comparison of clusæring methods using correlation coefficient (R) and tt¡e lvlanæl statistic CI)
for Banksía coccineaRAPD data

D e ndro pram clus terin g mc I hod Coneløtíon coefficient ( R) Mantel statistic (T)+

UPGIv{A
Single-linked
Complete linked

0.967
0.964
0.956

s.886
5.529
6.287

* Values of the Manæl statistic above 3 are significant (Smouse et al,1986)
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Figure 4.6: Dendrogram of. Banksia coccineapopulations in South Australia and

Western Australia using the single linked method.

population Codes: South Ausralia CSl, Waller. CS2, Waller. CS3 Keith. CS4 Devitt. CS5 Gmdman. CS6

Ba¡son. CS7 Branden. Western Australia CV/l Redmond. CW2 Stirling Range.s. CTI/3 Cape Richie. CW4

Chenye Beach. C$/5 Two Peoples Bay. CW6 }lassel Highway. CW7 Gull Rock. CW8 Mount Barker.
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4.3.3 Similarity matrices within and between Banksia menzÍesü

populations

The level of polymorphic bands in SA populations ranged from62.6Vo in population

MSI to 83.87o in MS3 (Iable 4.9). Populations in WA exhibited higher percentages of

polymorphic bands, rangrng fuom7ï.8%o to 89.97o. The average level of polymorphism in

SA populations \ilas 73.5Vo while in VfA populations the average was 84.57o. Within

population similarity values for the five SA populations of B¿n&siø menziesii ranged from

54.5Vo to 80.87o (Iable 4.10). The highest mean similarity value was in population MS5

(68.57o) and the lowest was in MS3 (65.77o). Similarity values within WA populations of

Banksia menziesü ranged from 53.57o to 98.O7o. Population lvIW6, had the lowest mean

similarity value (68.87o), and MW4 (7l.3%o) the highest. Overall the mean percentage

similarity for the SA populations was 67.4Vo compared withTù.OVo for the WA populations.

The highest similarity benveen SA populations wÍls MS3 x MS4 (91.87o), with the

lowest MSl x MS2 (65.97o) (lable 4.11). The highest similarity for WA populations was

MW3 x MrJ/5 (93.97o), with MW3 x MW6 (92.9Vo) and MWl x lvfW6 (92.97o) at a

comparable level. Populations MW2 x MW5 (78.87o) had the lowest simil¿¡i¡y.

Within population genetic variation was comparable for the SA and V/A populations

at 0.33 and 0.30 respectively (Table 4.12). Between population variation was higher for SA

(0.25) than V/A populations (0.12). There was overall genetic va¡iation of 0.21 benveen the

SA and the V/A populations.

A dendrogram \ilas construcæd using simil¿¡i¡y values between populations from SA

and WA @igure 4.7). The three clusæring methods were compa¡able (Iable 4.13), and

single-linked clusæring is presented. The dendrogram showed a single cohesive cluster. In

general the SA populations showed highest similarity to the rWA populations of MW4
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Table 4.9: Number of monomorphic and polymorphic bands detected with two primers in
South Australian and 'Western Australian oopulations of Banksia menziesü

Pooulation Code bands Polvmorohic Bands Percentape ofpolyrnorphic bands

MS1
MS2
MS3
MS4
MS5

37
34
16

19

25

L7

10

15

2l
15

16

62
65
83
80

62.6
65.7
83.3
80.8
74.8

82.8
89.9
84.8
78.8
84.8
83.8

74

MW1
MW2
MW3
MW4
MW5
MW6

82
89
84
78
84
83

Table 4.10: Within population percentage similarity for Banksía menziesü populations from
South Australia and'Western Australia.

Population Range Mean (stdev)

MS1
MS2
MS3

MS4

MS5

Mean

MWl
MV/2
MW3
MV/4
MW5
MW6

Mean

63.6 - 68.7

60.6 - 76.8
54.5 -76.8
56.6 - 76.8
61.6 - 80.8

6 - 98.0
6 - 86.9
6 - 90.9
6 - 90.9
6 - 85.9
5 - 81.8

67.s (0.03)
67.5 (o.os)

65.7 (0.06)

67.5 (0.05)

68.5 (0.05)

67.4

55

55

55

58.

56.
53.

70.8 (0.07)
69.3 (0.05)
70.2 (0.06)
71.3 (0.0s)
69.8 (0.0s)
68.6 (0.0s)

70.0
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Figure 4.2: Dendrogran of Banksiamenziesü populations in South Australia and

V/esærn Australia using the single linked method'

population Codes: South Ausralia MSf Wa[er. MS2 V[aller. MS3 Keith. MS4 Goodman. MS5 Barson'

Wesærn Ausralia MWl, Kings Parks and Botanic Ga¡den. MW2, Cataby. MW3, Gingin' MlV4. I:ke

Indoon. MVf5, Yerina Springs. MW6, Ogilvie West.
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Table 4.11: Between population percentage similarity for Banksia menziesíi populations from South
Australia and Westem Australia.

Ponulation comnarison Similarin Pooulation comnarLçon Similarín
MSl x MS2
MSI x MS4
MSI x MS5
MSI x MS3
MSI x MWI
MSI x MW2
MSI xM\¡/3
MSI xMV/4
MSl x MW5
MSI x MW6
MS2 x MS3
MS2 x MS4
MS2 x MS5
MS2 x MWI
MS2 x MW2
MS2 x MW3
MS2 x MW4
MS2 xMW5
MS2 x MW6
MS3 x MS4
MS3 x MS5
MS3 x Mrù/l
MS3 x MW2
MS3 x MW3
MS3 x MW4
MS3 x MW5
MS3 x M\M6
MS4 x MS5

MS4 x MWl
MS4 x MV/2
MS4 x tvtlV3
MS4 x MW4
MS4 xMW5
MS4 xMW6
MS5 x MlVl
MS5 x MW2
MS5 xMW3
MS5 x MW4
MS5 xMW5
MS5 x MV/6
MWI x MW2
MWI x MW3
MWl x MW4
MWI x MW5
MWI x MW6
MW2 x MW3
MW2 x MW4
MV/2 x MW5
MW2 x MW6
MW3 xMV/4
MW3 x MW5
MW3 x MV/6
MW4 xMìV5
MW4 x MW6
MV/5 x MW6

65.9
73.9
68.7
69.7
71.7
68.7
71.7
71.7
67.7
74.7
73.5
73.4
70.5
75.5
70.9
73.5
69.5
69.5
74.5
91.8
80.8
87.8
78.8
87.9
87.9
85.9
88.9
76.7

85.8
80.7
85.8
85.8
81.7
86.7
80.8
75.8
78.8
78.8
78.8
83.8
80.8
91.9
89.9
9r.9
92.9
82.8
80.8
78.8
8r.8
89.9
93.9
92.9
89.9
90.9
92.9

Table 4.12: Mean genetic variability within and between Banksia menziesii populations from South
Australia and Western Ausralia

Source ofvariation Percentage varialion
rù/ithin SA popularions
Within V/A populations
Between SA populations
Between WA populations

0.33
0.30
0.25
0.r2
0.2tBetween SA and WA oooul atlons

Table 4.13:
for Banksia

Comparison of clustering methods using correlation coefficient (R) and ttre Manæl statistic (I)
mcnziesii RAPD datâ.

D e ndro gram clus rcr in I me I hod C coefficient (R)
I.JPGMA
Single-linked
Complete-linked

0.836
0.863
0.801

3.446
3.417
3.416

* Values of tl¡e Mantel sLatistic above 3 are significant (Smouse et at, L986).

Mantel (T)*
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(Lake Indoon), Mw5 (Yerina springs), lvf\ñ/3 (Gingin), Mw1 (Kings Park) and MW6

(Ogilvie'West), with less overall similarity to the MW2 (Cataby) population'

4.4 Discussion

There were low levels of genetic variation within SA populations of Banl<sia

coccinea and variation between these populations was also low. This indicates that the SA

populations \ilere derived from simila¡ seed sources, even though ttrey were planted at

different times. This is not entirely suprising given the limited number of seeds and plant

suppliers. V/ithin populaúon variation for S/A populations of. Banksia coccinea is also low,

but benveen population variation is four times that for the SA populations. This indicates

that the full range of Banksia coccinea geneúc variability is not reprcsented in the SA

cultivated populations. Sampling of a wider range of commercial populations would show

whether this geneúc variability can be accessed elsewhere in cultivation, or if further

sampling from natural populations is required. In contrast, Bartksia menziesü cultivated

populaúons in SA have levels of variation comparable to the natural populations, and

between population variation is higher in the cultivaæd than in the natural populations.

Genetic variation information from isozymes is available for natural populations of

Banksia cuneata (Coates a¡rd Sokolwski, 1992) and Banlcia spinulosø (Carthew, 7994),

but previously only limited information has been available on the amount of genetic

va¡iation present in cultivated and natural populations of Banksía coccirtca and Banlcsia

rnenziesü. C-ommercial plantations of both species have been investigated for morphological

variation by Fuss and Sedgley (1991c). Differences lvere identifred benveen Banlcsia

coccinea plantations, but some of this va¡iation \ilas attributed to climatic factors. The use

of RAPDs eliminates the influence of environment, thus providing more reliable measures of

genetic variation. Such estimates are invaluable so that effective bneeding and selection can
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be achieved and population relationships established (Chalmers et al, 1992: Soler et al,

1993; Wickneswari and Norwatti, 1993; Connolly et al, L994: Stalker et ø1, 1994; Abo-

elwafa et al, L995; Karihaloo and Gottlieb, 1995). Previous selection of Banksía coccinea

from SA cultivated populations has resulted in the registration of wo distinct cultivars

(Sedgley, 1995). The highest range of genetic variation occurs in population CS3 (Keith)'

which is the population from which the selections derived. Other highly va¡iable Banksia

coccineapopulations a¡e CS5 (Goodman) and CS6 (Ba¡son). There has been less selection

work conducted on Banksia menzíesií, but a wide range of va¡iation occurs in populations

MS3 (Keith), MS4 (Goodman) and MS5 (Barson). A targe range of genetic variation and

high differentiation betrpeen individuals indicates a pool of available variability which may

merit furttrer selection and breeding for new cultiva¡s, and using RAPDs to identify

variation in cultivated populations may increase the probability of finding poæntially unique

selections. Further investigations of cultivated populaúons may lead to the identification of

other genetically diverse locations.

The relationship between SA and WA populations indicates that the cultivated

population s of Banksia coccínea are most likely derived from the inland populations with

less representation from those at Two Peoples Bay, Gull Rock and Chenye Beach. Cluster

analysis indicated that these natural populations show the least relationship to the SA

cultivated populations tested and may provide unique selections not yet found in cultivation.

In contrast, this study indicates that the genetic base for Banlcsia ¡tt¿nziesü introduced into

cultivation in SA is broad and reflects natural levels of variation. Nevertheless, the

cultivated populations overall appear to be least closely related to MW2 (Cataby). Results

indicaæ that the introducúon of further plant material from WA populations is unnecessary.

When only the V/A populations a¡e examined, Banl<sia coccincapopulations a¡e less

variable within than between, while Bar*sia menziesü populations are more va¡iable within
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than between. This will be considered in relation to population biology theory and

consen ation strategies for the two species. The aim of conservation is to preserve existing

genetic variation and the potential of a species to evolve (Frankel 1982 Sampson, er a/

1988; Hopper and Coates, 1990; Ellstrand and Etam, 1993). In the short term, the average

fitress of a population is affected by the level of variation which alters how that population

is able to cope with factors such as disease and herbivory (Chalmers et al, 1992) A

population's capacity to evolve and adapt to environmental change in ttre longer term is also

dependent on available variation (Frankel, 1982; Coates, 1988; Hopper and Coates, 1Ð0;

Sampson et al, 1994a). Many factors can affect the level of va¡iation within and between

populations, important ¿rmong these are genetic drift and inbrreeding, mating system'

inbreeding depression, outbreeding depression and gene flow (Frankel, 1982; Hopper and

Coates, 1990; Coates and Sokolowski, 1992; Coates, 1992).

Genetic drift is defined as a random change in allele frequencies between

generations, due to only a sample of the alleles being transmitæd from one generation to the

next @llstrand and Elam, lgg3).Inbrreeding is mating between related individuals either þ

selfing or biparental inbreeding. Theoretically the effect of genetic drift and inbreeding is to

alter genetic va¡iation by decreasing variation within populations, while increasing the

differentiation between (Hopper and Coates, 1990). Populations of. Agathis bornce¡sß,

exhibit the va¡iation patterns normally associated with genetic drift (Kitamura and Rahman,

lgg¿), and this is cited as one of several factors contributing to genetic differentiation,

along with a small fragmented population structure. Geneúc drift is also proposed as the

mechanism for genetic variation loss in Nottøfagus truncatain New 7æaland (flaase, 1992)-

Natural populations of Banksia menziesii exhibit higher variation within than between,

which indicates that genetic drift and inbreeding are not affecting population structure. In

contrast, the genetic variation levels calculated for Banksia coccinea follow the theoretical
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expectations for genetic drift and inbreeding. Usually genetic drift, inbreeding and

population size interact, such that the lower the size, the lower the corresponding va¡iation.

However, estimates of the sizes of Banksia coccinea populations, clearly indicate that size

and levels of variation are not directly related in this species. When population size is not

clearly involved in genetic drift historical factors affecting a species generally become more

important.

An important historical factor affecting natural stands of Banlcsía is the presence of

Phytophthora cinnamoni infection, which in recent years has devastated many species and

populations (Cho, 1983; Grose, 1986; Robinson, unpub.). A direct consequence of this is

reduction in populaúon size, and the possibility of a bottleneck which results in the

reduction of within population variation and differentiation beween (Coates, 1992).

populations are generally able to cope with bottlenecks, although this depends on the

severity of the decrease and the breeding systenl Several exarrrples a¡e available which

indicate that a reduction in population size does not necessarily result in reduced

heærozygosity or genetic va¡iation. These include populations of Etrcalypttts caesia

restricted to small gfaniæ outcrops, the rare gass wattle Acacia anomala and the

geographically isolated Srytiditm coroníforme (Moran and Hopper, 1983; Coates, 1988;

Coates, lgg}). A natural populaúon of Banksia coccitua in WA, Red¡nond (CV/l) has

experienced a sharp decline in numbers due to Phytophthora cinna¡¡toni, population size

declining to twelve individuals. The level of polymorphic bands has dropped to 24.27o,

while the mean within population similarity is 89.77o. This population has been unable to

maintain a level of geneúc variation comparable with others in V/4. The decline in the

number of individuals has resulted in a corresponding decline in genetic variation,

polymo.phism and presumably heterozygosity. When compared to all others, Redmond

exhibits relatively low similarity indicating the majority of natural populations are genetically
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distinct from it. The cultivated population at Mount Barker (CW8)

similarity with Redmond. Some species are able to exist in small

maintaining genetic variation (Coates, 1992; Sampson et al, 1994a)' The rare and

geographically isolated species Stylidirun coroniþrme exhibits high levels of genetic

variation despite evidence of repeated bottlenecks. Adaptive measur€s such as high post

zygotic seed abortion, selection against inbreds and a population structure adapted to a

bottleneck-flush cycle appe¿ìr to be reasons for the maintenance of high genetic variation in

these small populations (Coates, lgg2). Eucalypttts crucis, located in isolated granite

outcrops in south-WA, is also adapted to maintaining genetic variation (Sampson et al,

1988). Alloryme data confrmed that the mating system of this species is maintaining

variation in small isolated populations by favo¡ring heterozygotes.

The combination of genetic drift and inbreeding is able to influence fi¡ress through

inbreeding depression, or the reduction in fitress through an increase in hornorygosity

(Frankel, 1982; Coares, L992; Ellstrand, 1992b). The mating system of a species may

influence inbreeding depression (Sarnpson et al, 1994b) and the organisation of genetic

va¡iation. Theoretically an inbreeding mating system is less vulnerable to inbrreeding

depression due to a drop in the frequency of deleterious recessive alleles with increasing

homozygosity, which a¡e removed by selection @llstrand and Elam, 1993). It has been

suggested that the relationship between inbreeding depression and mating system is not

entirely straightforwud. Atherospemú ntoschatun a widespread temperate rainforest

species, occurring in Ta-smania and south-castern Australia, \vas recently investigated using

isozymes. Most of the genetic variation was found to be within populations, with low

differentiation between, despite the selfing breeding system (Sharpcott, 1994). In contrast,

isozyme studies of Eucalyptus co¿sia, an outbreeding species, show low genetic va¡iation

\ñ,ithin populations with marked differentiation beween (Moran and Hopper, 1983). Many
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difficulties a¡ise when trying to predict the level of inbreeding depression, such as

assessment of selfing rates, population size, and heterozygosity which are not necessarily

associated with inbreeding depression in predictable ways @llstrand and Elam, 1993). The

mating systems of Bat*sia coccin¿a and Banksia menziesíi have been investigated by Fuss

and Sedgley (1991a) and show parrial self-incompatibility, like many other species in the

genus (Carthew et al,1988; Goldingay and Whelan, 1990; Ramsey and Vaughton, 1991). In

view of this, the prcsent patterns of va¡iation which occur in natural populations of Barú<sia

coccínea in WA, suggest that inbreeding depression may tre playrng a role in population

structure.

Outbreeding depression is a reduction in fitness following hybridization within a

species, that is, fitness is reduced by a bneakdown in co-adaptation to local conditions. The

effect of outbreeding depression will be severe for plant populations experiencing an

increase in gene flow @llstrand, I992b). Various parameters can increase gene flow

including fragmentation of a continuous populaúon which can result in an increase in

immigrants, or an increase in immigrants arriving from distant sources. A disturbance which

reduces population size, so that the fraction of seeds sired from immigrant pollen increases,

with the expansion of a common subspecies, can result in an increase in genes exchanged

Despiæ sufficient pollination, outbreeding depression is manifested as a decline in seed set

and progeny fltness. Due to this it is difficult to distinguish from inbreeding depression, and

a knowledge of gene flow patterns are required to identify the cause of fi¡ress reduction

@llsrand, 1992b).

Members of the genus Banksia are a key nectar resotuce in many woodland

communities for both bird and rnarnmalian pollinators (C-ollins and Spice, 1986; Ramsey,

1988; Vaughton, 1990b; Wills, 1992: Carthew; 1993; Carthew, 1994). The accepted

foraging behaviour of honeyeaters is to move between inflorescences within the same plant
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and different plans promoting both geionogamous and xenogamous pollination (Collins

and Rebelo, 1987; Rarnsey, 1988; Vaughton, 1990b). Ramsey, (1988) established that the

degree of movement n Banksia menziesü communities between distant trees is related to

the bkd species. Smaller birds travelled to distant trees more often, perhaps as a result of

intemrptions by larger birds (Ramsey, 1983). In contrast, mammalian pollinators

predominantly forage among inflorescences on the sa¡ne plant or neighbouring plans,

promoting geionogamous pollination (Carpenter, L978; Cunninghaq 1991; Sampson er ø/,

1994a). Recently this accepted view of pollinator behaviour has been challenged (Carthew'

Igg4). The use of spool-and-line tracking n Banksia spinulosa woodland has established

that marsupiat foraging behaviour will nansfer pollen as far as 59 metres, and that 70Vo of

the pollinator movement is over five metres. Clearly further investigations are required to

establish the contribution of marsupials to gene flow in BatÛ,sia communities. The loss of

large numbers of plants due to disease or clearing rnay lead to pollinators becoming rare or

locally extinct (Wills, 1992).

Gene flow, or the successful movement of genes via pollen or seeds within and

berween populations can affect genetic va¡iation levels and population dynamics (Turner er

at, L982). Plant populations can be geographically isolated, but this does not necessarily

lead to reproductive isolation @llstrand, 1992a; Ellstrand and Elam" 1993). Frequently

small levels of gene flow among populations are high enough to counteract genetic drifl

Based on theoretical expecutions, gene flow rates are expected to increase as the recipient

population size decreases @llstrand, 1992b; Ellstrand and Ela4 1993). The relative

fraction of a fxed number of immigrants incrcases as the total population size decreases.

Based on optimal foraging behaviour of pollinators, motre time will be spent within large

populations than small, effectively increasing interpopulation mating for small communities

(I-evin, 1981; Ellstrand and Elarn" 1993). A reduction in one tlpe of pollinator rnay result in
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changes to the structgre of gene flow within and between populations (Sampson et al,

L994a). Alterations in population structure such as fragmentation can also result in changes

to pollinator behaviour @llstrand and Ela¡n, 1993). The removal of inflorescences by bush

picking decreases the available resource to pollinators and also reduces the potential seed

production of a population, as n Banksia hoolc¿riana (Witkowski et al L994). A reduction

in seed set due to decreased polünator numbers or seed production will affect the overall

number of alleles transmitted to the next generation.

Compounding these problems is the level of insect attack which has been observed

in natural population s of Banksia coccinea. A number of the populations under

investigation in this study, showed signs of extensive seed destruction by insects, and insect

damage is a known cause for reduced seed set of Banksia (Scott, 1982; Vaughton, 19904).

Gene flow for natural populations of Banksia coccin¿a and Banksia ¡nenziesii were not

investigated. However extensive clearing, reduction of plant and inflorescences numbers

due to disease and bush-picking, and the resultant expectation of an alæration in pollinator

behaviour are all likely to affect variation inBanlcsia coccinea populations.

Thus a number of factors a¡e interacting in natural populations of Banlcsia coccinea

to reduce variation within populations and increase differenúation between. Extensive

clearing for agriculture in the 1960s and 70s, of approximately 507o of nanual stands

(Robinson, unpub.) and the severe damage caused by Phytophtltora cinnarnomi resulted in a

large decline in plant numbers and in population fragmenøtion. Some rnay have successfully

recovered from this, but other pressures were placed on these populations, such as the loss

of inflorescence and seed material through bush picking, a probable reduction in pollinator

numbers due to reduction of inflorescence numbers, fragmentation and additional disease

and insect impact. Numerous positive steps to conserve the populations of Banlcsia

coccinea still remaining have atready taken place. Bush-picking of inflorescences from
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plants on crown land has been banned (Barth, t992; Baker, 1994; Morgan and Fuss, 1994),

collection of seed material is now more restricted and Phytophtlnra cinnannomi disease

control measgres are in place. Unfornmately a new threat to Banksia coccinea populations

has emerged in the last few years. Fungal diseases causing stem cankers are affecting

populations which sr¡rvived the Ptrytophthora cinnar¡tomi outbreaks @obinson, unpub.),

and some with low levels of genetic variation may find it difEcult to combat this new threat.

All remaining populations of Banksia coccinea need to be protected and conserved to

maintain the present level of genetic variation in V/4. Futtrer resea¡ch investigating gene

flow, pollinator types and behaviour and populaúon dynarnics is urgently needed to assess

which processes are contributing to the reduction in genetic variation.

Natural populations of Banksía menziesü ue large and widespread, ffid bush-

picking has been more limited than in Bankcsia coccinca. These factors may have reduced

the spread of Phytophtløra cinnanømi, even though Bar*sia menziesü has been reported

to be more susceptible that Banksía coccitua (Cho, 1933). Pollinaor activity n Banluia

menziesü communities in V/A has been documented @amsey, 1988), indicating that

honeyeaters such as the Western spinebill (Acantlørhynchtts supercillotts), Brown

honeyeater (Lichtnera indistincta), New Holland honeyeater (Phylibnyrß

novaelnllandiae) and the Little wattlebird (Antløchaera lunulata) all commonly forage on

Banlcsia menziesü. This range of pollinator types may be advanøgeous, reducing the

possibility of local extinction of a single pollinaûor type. To conserve this species it will be

necessary to maintain populations at their present level, by restricting clearing and further

exploitation by bush pickers. The spread of Phytophthora cinnanomi or any other disease

could easily affect the present population structure resulting in fragmentation and potential

bottlenecks. Adequate monitoring of populations for disease, or reductions in seed set or

genetic variation should ensure conservation. It is of interest to note that the highest within
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population variability was detected at I-ake Indoon, which is at the centre of the natural

range of Banksia rnenzíesü. In contrast, the lowest variability was found in the more

northerly Ogilvie location.

RApDs have detected genetic variation n Bar*sia coccinea and Banksia menziesü

populations, providing information for selection and breeding, while assisting in the

deveþment of conservation strategies. This infomlation was gained using two primers per

species and benveen 5 and 26 individuals per population. Some published studies have used

more primers while concentrating on fewer individuals (Lawson et al,l994;Patwary et al,

1993; Tanhanpaa et al, L993). In this study a large number of bands was generated using

only two primers per species, particularly lor Bar*sia coccínea where polyacrylamide gels

were found to be more suitable than agarose for measuring mardmum polymorphisms. The

ideal number of individuals for measuring genetic variation has also received recent

discussion (Grattapagha et a\,1992; Waugh and Powell, 1992; Bassam and Benttey, 1994)-

For isoryme studies, a minimum number of twenty individuals per population has been

recommended (Marshall and Brown, lg75), but recently it has been suggested that the

number of individuals is less important than the number of populations (Pons and Petit,

1995). When examining optimal sampting strategies ca¡eful consideration must be given to

the type of gel, the number of primers and bands, and also to the number of individuals and

populations sampled. The use of RAPDs is now well-established in genetic va¡iation studies,

and is at least as effective as other molecular mettrods in detecting relationships between

plant genotypes (N'GoÍan et øt, 1994). An excellent example of the potential in active

species conservation is the study by Rossetto et al (1995) on the rare and endangered

species Grevillea scapigera. RAPD analysis was used to detect a small group of plants that

captured manimum genetic variability for use in a recovery program for the species.
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Thomson and Henry (1993) demonstrated that peach leaf tissue airdried under

laboratory condirions, was suitable for DNA extraction up to L22 days afær collection. This

study extends their work by demonstrating that leaf maærial for two Banlcsia species which

had been collected under Austratian summer field conditions can be used for DNA

extractions up to 150 days after collection. Both young and matu¡e leaves were ¡emoved

from plans at the time of collection. V/ith storage, mature leaves dried out and turned a

pale green or brown coloru, whereas the young leaves failed to dry as effectively as the

matgre leaves and developed mould. An alternative method of drying young or succulent

leaves may be to separate each leaf between sheets of paper in a flower press'

4.5 Conclusions

The RAPD æchnique has been used to show that Banksia coccinea introductions

in¡p SA are closely related to one another, while Banksía menziesü introductions reflect the

variation present in V/A natural populations. This indicates that more introductions of

Banksia coccinea, either from other cultivated populations or from the wild would inc¡ease

the va¡iation available for selection, but that for Banksia menziesü no further introductions

¿¡re necessary. RAPDs have indicated that the genetic va¡iation present in WA populations

of Banksia coccinea is low, whereas there is less apparent threat to Ban|<sia menziesü

populations. Nevertheless conservation is needed for both species. The present level of

genetic variation tn Banksia menziesii populations needs to be maintained while Banlcsia

coccinea requires close monitoring, active management and further research to preserve

genetic va¡iation levels. The relatively new RAPD æchnique has proved successful in

providing information on genetic variation within and between cultivated and natural

populations of Banksia coccinca and Banksia rnenziesü. This information can assist in

targeted selection and in deveþing conservation strategies.
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Chapter Five: Gene flow in small populations of Banksia prionotes

and Banksía praemorsa

5.1 Introduction

Observations of the Banksía genus by many resea¡chers has shown that a very

small number of viable seeds is produced @lake, 1971; Abbott, 1985a; Abbott, 1985b;

Lamont et al, 19S5). This trait is a serious dr¿wback to a commercial floricultr¡re

species, where a large number of high quality plants is necessary for a successful

breeding program. It may also be a factor in population or even species survival in the

wild- Several Banlcsia species have been found to be self-incompatible to some degree

(Paton and Turner, 1985; C-ollins and Spice, 1986; Whelan and Goldingay' 1986;

Vaughton, 1988) and this mechanism combined with pollen tube competition, maærnal

and paternal selection and resource limitation may be at least pa¡tially responsible for

the low seed-set observed.

In this and the following chapter, two different but interrelaæd types of

competition are investigated. In ttris chapter the competition which occurs between

different pollen donor plans in small populations is considered. Previous resea¡ch on

other plant species has indicated that some pollen donors appear to be favoued over

others (Marshall and Ellstrand, 1986; Stanton et al, t986: Thomson, 1989; Snow and

Spira, 1991b). This indicates that there is compeútion be¡reen pollen donors, which in

turn may affect seed quality. The possibility that some males in a breeding population

have a competitive advantage may facilitate the production of high quality cultivars in

plant breeding, or may result in a shift in population characteristics in ttre wild- This will

be examined in relation to the proportion of seeds produced by each pollen donor

following natural pollen flow in small populations.
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5.2 Material and methods

5.2.1 Plant material

The populations of eleven Banksia prionotes and eight Banksia pracmorso

plants were located n a Bant<s¡¿ collection at the tlappy Valley Reservoir Reserve of

SA Water, situated to the south of Adelaide (Map Reference: Mlang 6627 792 165). A

representative inflorescence, infructescence, seed and leaf of each species is illustrated

(Figure 5.1). The collection was isolated from other Banlcsia plantings, with the closest

populations of Banksia priorntes and Banksia praemorstlocated at a distance of 25

km. The population included plants of a number of. Banksia species. The location of

each Banksia prionotes and Banksia praemorsc plant \ilas noted and inærplant

distances measured (Figures 5.2 and 5.3). When the majority of plants in the

populations were in bloom between five and fifteen inflorescences were labelled on two

plans of each of Banksia prionotes þlants 223 and 244; 6 inflorecences) and Batúrsia

praemorso þlants 213 and 214; l0 inflorecences). Potential Banksia prionotes pollen

donors for plant 223 and 244 were plant numbers ll, 12,27,86,2L8,223,224,225,

232,237,ZA.Potenttal Banksía praemorsa pollen donors for plants 213 and2l4 were

plant numbers 1, 64, 70, lO4, 213, 2L4, 235 and 376. Once the open pollinated

infructescences had developed, the number of follicles \ilas recorded and the seeds

collected (Table 5.1). DNA was exracted from the seeds and the RAPD technique was

used to generate a banding pattern for each individual plant in the two populations and

for each offspring of the four mother plants.
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Figure 5.1: Banksia prionotes and Banksia praen orsa inflorescence, infructescence, seed

and leaf,

5.14 A Banksía príonates inflorescence is approximately 7-15 crn in length, covered with

white unopened florets, opened florets are orange in colour resulting in a two toned

inflorescence. The infructescences of Banksia prionotes does not retain any florets and the

follicles are clearly visible. This species has a wedged shaped seed with a curved wing. The

leaves of Banksia prionotes are long typically 15-27 crn and are toothed at the margins

(George, 1987).

5.18 A Banksia proenarsa inflorescence is approximately L0-27 crn in length, covered in

pale greenish yellow florets which turn maroon as the inflorescences matures. The

infructescence of Banksia praerÌØrsa retains the florets after the follicles are produced. Two

seeds a¡e usually produced in each follicle, with the seed having a notched wing. The individual

leaves of

Banl<sia praetnorsa are relatively small land a¡e flat wittr a wedged shape (George, 1987).
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Figure 5.2: I-ocation of alt plants of Banlcia prionotes used at the Happy Valley population,

clearly identified by numbers. Plant Codes: Mothers: 223,U4. Potential pollen

donors : ll, 12, 27, 86, 2L8, 223, 224, 225, 232, 237, 24.

5.2^ Mother 223, dtreæuon and distance (ffi:öfrom mother 223 to all potential pollen

donors. Scale lcm = 4meters.

5.28 Mother 2M, direction and distance tåèî¿Ë|no- mother 24 to all potential pollen

donors. Scale lcm = 4 meters.
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Figure 5.3: Location of all plants of. Banksia proemorsa used at the Happy Valley

population, clearly identified by numbers. Plant Codes: Mothers: 213 and2l4'

Potential pollen donors: l, &,70, 104, 213,214,235,376.

5.34 Mother 213, direction and distance (åEffi from mother 213 to all potential pollen

donors. Scale lcm = 4 meters.

5.38 Mother 2L4, dtrec¡on and distance (ffi from mother 214 to all potential pollen

donors. Scale lcm = 4 meters.
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Table 5.1: Open pollinated seed numbers per infructescence analysed for Banl<sia

prionotes . plants 223 and244 andBanlcsía praemors4 plants 2t3 and2l4.

Infructescence
rut¡nber

Mother plant

244
6
6
5
1

8

2

223
2
7

5

2
11

5

1

2
3

4
5

6
7

8

9
10

Banlcsia prionotes Banksia praemorsa
213 214
10 11

206
80
L2 11

11 20
020
11 10

11 10

11 0
10 10

104 98Total 32 28
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5.2.2 Flower visitors

A survey of potential pollinators of the Banksia prionotes and Banlaia

praemorsa plans was conducted. Flower visitors were observed for a period of two

hours per session and the t¡pe of visitor, the time spent foraging and the visior's

movement be¡veen plants was recorded. This was repeated four times during the peak

flowering period of each species, such that both diurnal and nocl¡rnal visitors were

observed.

5.2.3 Isolation of DNA from seed material

A single seed was place.d in a 1.5 ml tube, liquid nitrogen was added and the

seed crushed to a powder. 600 ¡rl DNA extraction buffer (47o sarkosyl, 100 mM Tris-

HCL, 100 mM NaCl, 10 mM EDTA, (pH S.5)) was added and mixed well. A fi¡rther

600 ¡rl of phenoVchloroform (25Vo phenol,24Vo chloroform, tVo iso-amyl-alcohol) was

added and mixed thoroughly for five minutes. The samples were placed on ice until all

samples \vere extracted. All samples were centrifuged at high speed fot 2-3 minutes and

the upper aqueous layer was transferred to a new tube. The extraction was repeated

once with phenoVchloroform. 75 pl of 3M sodium rcetate and 600 ¡rl isopropanol were

added. The samples were mixed by inversion and the DNA allowed to precipitate at

room temperature for 1 minute. Samples were centrifuged for 10 minutes and the

supernatant carefully decanted. 1 rnl of 70Vo erhanol was added and the sample gently

vortexed. The sample \ilas centrifuged for 2-3 minutes and the supernatant was

removed. The wash with707o ethanol was repeated, and the final pellet was air dried

ensuring that all ethanol was removed. The pellet lilas resuspended in TE buffer (10

mM Tris-HCL (pH 7 .4), I mM EDTA) overnight at 4oC.
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5.2.4 Random amplified polymorphic DNA analysis

A primer survey using Operon Technologies primer kits was conducted to generate

unique RAPD banding patterns for each maæmal plant and for each potential pollen donor-

Eighty primers \Ã,ere surveyed for each species, of which 30Vo prodaced polymorphic bands

for Banksia prionotes, and l57o for Banlcsia prcrcmorsø. Two primen were chosen per

species, which gave morimum numbers of bands specifrc to the potential fathers (fable 5.2).

primers OPC 16 (CACACTCCAG) and OPD 03 (GTCGCCIGTCA) were chosen for

Banksia prionotes and OPA 11 (CAATCGCCGT) and OPA 19 (CAAACGTCGG) were

chosen for Banksia proemarsa. RAPD banding patterns of the mother and potential fathers

were compared with those for each seed.

5.2.5 Agarose gels

Examination of the banding patterns of the RAPD reactions was carried out

using agarose gels (Figure 5.4). Ficoll dye (0.257o bromophenol blue, O.25Vo rylene

cyanol Æ,l57o Ficoll CIWe 400; Pharmacia) in water) was added (3 ml) to the 30 pl

RAPD reaction. 20 ¡tI of this mixture was analysed on a2.5Vo Seal(eam agarose gel

using Tris-borate-EDTA buffer, run at 150 mAmps for a perid rafigmg fr'om 60 to 90

minutes. The DNA was visualised under ultra violet light afær staining for 15 minutes

with ethidium bromide (200 rnl per lL of I mgrlnl stock solution) and photographed

@olaroid, Direct screen instant c¿lmera DS34, England; Pola¡oid film 667, England).
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Table 5.2: Summary of bands for Banksia príonotes and Banksia praemorsc mothers,

fathers and offspring.
M other and father combînatíons

Numbe¡ of unþe mother bands
Number of unique father bands

Number of unique mother bands
Number of unique father bands
Number of unique motherbands
Number of unique father bands
Number of unique mother bands
Number of unique father bands
Number of unique mother bands
Number of unique father bands
Number of unique mother bands
Number of unique father bands
Number of unþe motherbands
Number of unique fatherbands
Number of unique mother bands
Number of unique father bands
Number of unique mother bands
Number of unique father bands
Number of unique mother bands
Number of unique father bands

Number of bands (Father code)
Banksia prionotes Banl<sía praemorsa
223 244 213 214

e (11) 8 (11) e (1) s (1)

10 (11) 3 (11) e (1) 8 (1)

e (r2) 8 (12) I (64) 3 (64)
11 (12) 4 (t2) e (64) 6 (64)
6 (27) 7 (27) 4 (70) 0 (70)

L2 (27) 8 (27) 11 (70) 8 (70)

6 (86) I (86) I (104) 4 (104)
10 (86) 5 (86) 8 (104) s (104)

s (218) 8 (218) 7 (2t4) 7 (213)
12 (218) 8 (218) 8 (2r4) r0 (2r3)
6 (224) 7 Q23) e (23s) 4 Q3s)
rr (224) 6 Q23) 8 (23s) 6 (23s)
6 Qzs) 7 Q24) 8 (376) 4 (376)
e (22s) 4 Q24) LL (376) s (376)
6 (232) 7 (22s)
8 (232) 4 (22s)
Lr (237) L3 (232)
e (237) 4 (232)
4 (244) O (237)
e (244) 0 (237)

Mother, fathers and offspring
Number of bands
01Number of bands unique to

mother
Number of bands unique to
mother and at least one offspring
Number of bands unþe to fathers
Numbe¡ of bands unique to fathers
and at least one offspring
Number of ba¡ds unique to
mother and at least one father
Number of bands unique to
mother and all fathers
Number of bands common to all
individuals
Number of bands unique to
offspring
Total number of bands

1

0
2l

0

6

11

5

45

0

0
L4

0

2

19

0

35

0

0

0
24

0

2

15

0

4l

2

0

0
2l

0

5

8

t3

49

lt6



Figure 5.4: Agarose gel illustrating the RAPD banding pattern for all potential pollen

donors of Banksía príonotes and a selection of offspring of mother 244.

5.44 The gel (2.5Vo TBE) shows nvelve potential fathers of Banksia prionotes offspring

using primer OPD 03. One of the potential fathers failed to flower in 199f and was

subsequently removed from the analysis.

5.48 The RAPD banding patterns of a selection of offspring produced by mother 244 are

illustrated, using primer OPD 03.
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5.2.6 Statistical analysis

RAPD bands for all agarose gels were scored as described in Chapter 4, using

CREAM softwa¡e. Similarity matrices \pere generated for each of the four mothers, their

offspring and all possible pollen donors, and the means compared using an independent t-

test. The difference bet'ween the mean is hypothesised to be zero, and deviation from this

assumption generates a significant difference. In addition paærnal bands were identified in

the offspring patterns and the number and proportion of each paternal band calculated.

5.3 Results

For Banlcsio prionotes, RAPD banding patterns lvere generated for 32 and 28 seeds

of the two mother plants 223 and 2M rcspectively. For Banksia praernorsa banding

patterns \ilere generated for 104 and 98 seeds of the two mother plants 2I3 and 214

respectively. An example of the RAPD banding patterns for the potential fathers and a

selection of offspring of each species is presenæd (Figures 5.4 and 5.5).

Three criteria were used to assign paærnþ. These were: (1) percentage similarity;

(2) the proportion of bands specific to each potential father; (3) paternat qpecific bands

(Table 5.3).

(1) Percontage similarity. The highest percentage similarity between each offspring and

potenúal father was used to assign paternity. The mean highest value was compared with

the mean similarity to the mother using and independent t-test (fable 5.4). Overall the mean

similarity between parents ranged from 0.69 to 0.78. Offspring mean similarity values were

lower rangrng from 0.66-0.68 for Banksia prionotes and O.72-0.74 for Banlcsia prionates.

The overall level of similarity be¡reen all parents and offspring ranged from 0.5G0.62.

Comparison of mean similarity benveen father and offspring and mother and offspring using

the independent t-test demonstated a significant difference in all cases.
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Figure 5.5 Agarose gel illustrating the RAPD banding patterns for all potential pollen

donors for Banlcsía pra¿morsa and a selection of offspring of mother 213.

5.54 This gel (2.5Vo TBE) shows the banding patterns of sixteen potential fathers of Banlcsia

praennrsa offspring using the primer OPA 11. Eight of these sixæen potential fathers failed to

flower in 1991 and were subsequently disregarded during analysis.

5.58 The RAPD patterns of a selection of the offspring produced by mother 213, generated

with primer OPA 11.
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Table 5.3:
Draemors0.

Number of paternal qpecific bands for Banksia prionotes and Banksia

Banl<sía Dríonotes Banl<sia Draemorsa

Fathers Mothers Fathers Mothers

11

T2

27
86
218
223
224
225
232
237
24

223
0
0
1

0
0

0
0
0
2
0

244
0
1

1

0
0
0
0
0
I

:

1

Ø
70
104
213
214
235
376

213
2
0
1

0

0
0
1

214
2
1

1

0
1

0
1

Table 5.4: Percentage similarity of bands between parents and offspring of Banksia
prionotes artd Banl<sw

Banlcsia prionotes Banlcsia Draemorsa

Mean 5imil¿¡i¡y be¡reen
all parents (range)

Mean simil¿¡iqr be¡peen
all offspring (range)

Mean similarity benveen

all parents and all
offspring (range)
Mean similarity between
offspring and fathers (SE)
Mean similarity between
offspring andmother
(sE)
t value (df) father vs
mother
ProbabiliW

223
0.69

(0.49-0.8s)
0.66

(0.3e-0.e3)
0.56

(0.3e-0.76)

0.66 (0.001)

0.60
(0.012)

244
0.71

(0.46-0.86)
0.68

(0.46-0.e7)
0.57

(0.37-0.80)

0.68
(0.12)
0.55

(0.012)

213
0.77

(0.58-0.87)
0.72

(0.44-0.91)
0.62

(0.40-0.80)

0.69
(0.00s)

0.s8
(0.005)

214
0.78

(0.s9-0.8s)
0.74

(0.ss-0.e8)
0.62

(0.43-0.82)

0.69
(0.00s)

0.67
(0.005)

4.14 (62) 7.43 (54) rs.1 (206) 2.e8 (1e4)

P>O.05 P>0.05 P>0.05 P>O.05

r20



This indicates that the mean similarity benveen father and offspring is higher than between

mother and offspring and that all mothers were predominantly outcrossed. The highest

similarity value identifred a single father for 3l7o of the 223 offspring Clable 5.5),39Vo of

the 2M offspring (Tabte 5.6), 58Vo of the 213 offspring (Iable 5.7) and 44Vo of the 2L4

offspring (Iable 5.8). For the remainder the highest similarity value was sha¡ed by more

than one potential father.

(2) proportion of bands specific to each potential father. Band differences were

generated benveen each parental combination except Banksia prionates plants 24 and 237

(Iable 5.2). There were up to 12 (Banksia prionotes) and 1 I (Banksia praetnorsø) paternal

specifrc bands per parental combination, most of which were sha¡ed with other parental

combinations. For each offspring the proportion of bands qpecific to each potential father

was calculaæd, and the highest proportion used to assign paternity. This identifred a single

father for347o of the 223 offsprng (Tabte 5.5),297o of the 244 offspring (Iable 5.6)'817o

of the 213 offspring (Iable 5.7) and 51% of the 214 offspring (table 5.8). For the

remainder the highest proportion of parental bands was sha¡ed by more than one potential

father, which generally included one of the potential fathers identified by the highest

similarity value.

(3) Paternal qpecific bands. Although most paternal bands were shared between

potential fathers, a few were specific to only one (Iable 5.3). These were used to assign

paternity n I97o of the 223 offspring (Iable 5.5), 257o of the 244 offspring (fable 5.6)'

l27o of the 213 offspring (Table 5.7) and 28Vo of the2I4 offspring (Table 5.8).

A combination of these three criteria identified the father of all of the 223 offspring

93Vo of the 24 offspring, 967o of the 2L3 offspring and 95Vo of the 214 offspring (Table

s.e).
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Table 5.5
similarity

: Possible fathers of
Dercentase. proportion of paternal bands and paternal sPecific bands.

offspring of Banksia príonotes plant 223 based on

Offspring Highest similariry Highest proportion ol
paternal bands

Paternal specifíc
bands

Father

1

2
3

4
5

6
7
8

9
10

11

L2

13

t4
15

16

t7
18

19

20
2L

22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31

32

218
861223
rLl27

11

121861223

12/232
218
218

22312251232
L2/232
12/237

r2l86l22s
t2/237

12

2231232
225/237

27/861223
11

86
861223
861223

225/244
2t8

861223
271861223

86
86/223

11

12186

2231224
224/225
223/224

1U86/218
86

Ltl27
11/86

86
232

86p18n32
86rA8D32

2251237
2321237
224rn1
2251237

237
L2

232[237
2321237

27186
1U271232

27186
86
86

2251237
271218

86
27
86

1 l/86
ru861237

86p2sn37
224n37

225
r1t224

27

237

237

237
27

218
86
27
11

86
232
2r8
2t8
225
232
237
225
237
t2

232
237
27
11

86
86
86
225

27

218

11

86
27
86
86

86
224
225
224

t22



Table 5.6: Possible fathers of offsprin g of Banksia príonotes plant 244 based on

similarity proportion of paternal bands and specific bands.

Offspring Higltcst símilarity Híglset proportíon ol
Daternal bands

Paternal specífic
bands

Fatlwr

1

2
3

4
5

6
7
I
9
10

11

t2
13

l4
15

16

L7

18

L9

20
2L
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

224
ru232

225
t2
2t8

2t81224
218

2181223
271223122s

225
IU2L8

223
218

12ry,18
225

271244
2251232
225/232

225
2r81225
2241244

2t8
224
L2

223/224
12/218
121224
121224

224
tLn24
86r22s
121224

LLl2t8
224

2ß1224
27pnr224
12127n24
2251232
2r81232

223[2241232
2181232

L2
TLN25
271232
12n32

232
1212241225

12[2t8
121244

2r8rn2
12f224

L2

2231224
t2
t2
t2

244
2t8
224
12

223/224
t2
t2
t2

224
11

225
L2

218
224
2L8
223
n

225
218
223
2L8
t2

225
27

232
232
225

L2

27

i,
27

i,
t2

i,

2t8

r23



Table 5.7:
bands.

Offspring Highcst
similarity

Highest proportion
of oaternal bands

Paternal
specifrc band

possible fathers of offspring oLBanksia praenorsa plant 213 based on similarity percentage, proportion of paternal bands and paûernal specific

tuß76
tu1235

I
104

104

104

IMTB5
104

IMß76
235

64ltMl2t4
2r4
104

rMl2t3
rl2r4

2r3l2r4
64ITM

104

104

104

104

104

2r4
214ß76

2t4
104

104

104

utM1214
&1214

I
v2t4ß76

1/104
lût
2r4

376
104

I
104

104

104

104

104

r04
235
64
2r4
104

104

214
2r4
104

104

ToltMß76
104

rlLMß16
104

214
2t4
2r4
104

104

104

2r4
&

1

I
104

104

2t4

64lLUl2t4
64n3s

&
64lru

I
UTM

2t4ß76
I

2t4n35
tur2r4
IMr2r4

235
104

104

tu1235
235
2r4
104'-

a
235

2ß1235
214n35
rMl2t4

104

64lrM
235

214Í23s
tMl23s

2r4
214
214
2r4
235
104
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Table 5.8:
bands.

Ofspring Higlrcst proportion
of paternal bands

Paternal
specific bands

Father Offspring Highest
pfoportion of

Paternal
specific bands

possible fathers of offspring of Banksia praenu,rsa plant 214 based on similarity percentage, proportion of patemal bands and paternal specifrc

Highest
similarity

Highest
similarity

Father

bands

I
2
3

4
5

6
7

8

9
l0
ll
12

13

t4
l5
l6
t7
l8
19

20
2l
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31

32
33

34
t.Jo\

376
LUr2t4
2r4n35

376
r2r4
tl2r4
104

376
ruß76
&214

1ût
lol

tnr4
235
235
376
235
2t4

2r41235
rMnr4ß76

2ß1214
104

1ûl
IMß76
IMß76

104

376
&ß76

376
erns
tMnr4
64r2t4
rM1214
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104

70n35
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I
I

tuß76
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tuß76
&
104
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1

235
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235

235
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&
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&
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&
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104

235
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I
I
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214
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I
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&
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&
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Table 5.9: Fathers of offsprin g of Bar*sía prionotes planß 223 and 244, and of
Banl<sía praemorsa plants 213 and?l4.

Father Offsorins
Number

(possible)

t2
8

0
38 (4)

0
2s (4)

15

2

11.5
7.7
0

36.5 (3.8)
0

24.0 (3.8)
14.4
1.9

t7
10
3

27 (s)
1

6
12

17 (5)

Percentage

þossible)

3.6
21.4
7.1
0

21.4
7.1 (3.6)
r4.3 (3.6)

t4.3
7.L
0
0

t7.3
L0.2
3.1

27.s (s.t)
1.0
6.1
t2.2

17.3 (5.1)

Percentage Number
(possible) (possible)

Banksía prionotes

9.4
3.1
9.4
28.1
12.5

0
6.2
12.5
9.4
9.4
0

Banksía praemorsct

244223
11

t2
27
86

218
223
224
225
232
237
244

3

1

3

9
4
0
2
4
3

3

0

1

6
2
0
6
(1

(1

4
2
*0

0

2
4

)
)

214213
1

&
70
104
2t3
2t4
235
376

* No paternal specific bands
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Two types of bird visitors were observed foraging on both Banksia prionotes and

Banlcsia praemorsainflorescences. These lilere the Linle wattlebird (Antløclnera lunulata)

and the New Holland honeyeater (Phylidonyrís rnvaeløllandia¿) @gure 5.6). Small

numbers of honeybees (Apis melliþra) were observed, v/ith no between inflorescence or

between plant movement. Thirty honeybees were observed on Banksia prionotes

inflorescences, with ten observed on Bat*sia praemorso. No visitors were observed during

nocturnal hours. For both types of bird visitors, behavioural patterns \ilere consistent on

both species (fable 5.10). Little wattlebirds spent time foraging, cailing and chasing New

Holland honeyeaters, while the New Holland honeyeaters foraged for shorter periods

whenever possible. Interplant movement was observed for both Little wattlebirds and New

Holland honeyeaters (Iable 5.11).
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Figure 5.6: Pollinator types observed foraging on Banlcsía prionotes.

5.64 New Holland Honeyeater (Phylidonyris novæhollandia¿) perched on a inflorescence of

Banlcsiapríonotes, clearly showing yellow wing patch.

5.68 Little Wattlebird (Anthachaera lunulata) located among Banksia prionotes

inflorescences.

5.6C Linle Wattlebird foraging on a Banlæía prtonotes inflorescence. The mode of foraging

is clearly visible with the bird inserting it's beak æ the front of the newly opened florets.
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Table 5.10: Flower visitors to Banksia príonotes and Banksia praennrsa. Mean data of
4x2hourobservations.

Banlcsia prionotes Banl<sía praemorsct

Total number of visits
Numberforaging
Mean foraging time (sec)

Number calling
Mean calling time (min)
Number chasing
Number moving be¡reen
plants

Liule
wattlebird

83

6l
2.6 fl.39

25

1.2 r0.10
13

T3

New Holland
honeyeater

26
25

0.8 10.13
0

0
5

Little
waUlebird

54
52

2.5 fl.33
15

0.96 +0.17
18

5

New Holland
honeyeater

27
25

0.8 r0.14
0

0
0

Table 5.11: Inter-plant movements of flower visitors to Banksía prionotes and Banl<sia

Draetrl.orsa. Mean data of 4 x 2 hour observations.

Plant Code Total rumber of
inflorescences

Little wattlebird New Holland horæyeæer

11

t2
27
86

218
223
224
225
232
237
24

&
70
1M
214

10

10

55
50
40
40
60
20
30
20
130

Plant code
(number of inter-plant movements observed)

Banlcsiap_riontes 
12 (z)

86 (2)

224 (r)
224 (3)
244 (2)

232 (2)

244 (2)

218 (5)

Barúcsia praernorsa

214 (2)
30
30
55
60 104 (3)
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5.4 Discussion

pollen flow investigations based on similarity values and paærnal bands

demonstrated that non-random mating \ñ,as occurring in the two species of Banlcsi¿. From

the paternity infomration and the map of the populations, the approximate distance and

direction of pollinator movements were assessed. The mother plans of Banksia prionotes

åb+
were locatedæ^ apart, plant223 was centrally located adjacent to th¡ee other plants

with mother 244 more isolated from the rest of the population. The main sssssssful pollen

movement was from plant 86, 50 m away for mother 223, with the more closely located

plants 218 and 225 also providing successful pollen. For plant 244 ¡he main successful

pollen flow was from plant 12 at adistance of 76 rn, with successful pollen also from plants

224 (23.6 m) and 225 (26.2m). There \ilere no selfs of either plant , uñ 244 set no seed

with 86, despite its high success wl¡h 223. Banlcsia praernorsa plants 213 and 214 wete

adjacent to each other and pollen from plant lM (30.4 a¡d32 m) was most successful for

both. There were six selfs of 274but none of 213.

The development of molecular æchniques has encouraged an increase in several

areas of research, one of which is the determination of paternity (Achmann et al, lÐ2;

Hadrys et aI, 1992; Hadrys et al, 1993; Apostol et al, L993; Tegelstrom and Hoggren,

I994;VonSegesseretal, 1994;Pepin, etal, 1995).Adisadvantageof usingtheRAPD

technique is the inability to detect heterozygosity, as the DNA fragmens show dominant

inheritance (Lynch, 1988; Hadrys et al, !992). This restricts analysis of data to non-genetic

based methods or requires adaptation of existing formulae to account for the limitation.

læwis and Snow (1992) have calculated the average exclusion probability for both dominant

and co-dominant markers, and not suprisingly co-dominant perform better than dominant

markers. They suggest that 50 loci should be scored for RAPD analysis of paternity

exclusion. Consequently most resea¡chers have chosen to either use similarity based
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assessments or inference of paternity through paærnal ba¡rd sharing. A further disadvantage

of RAPDs that has been identified by some workers is the incidence of non-inherited bands

(Hadrys et al, 1993; Morell et al, unpub.; Newbury and Ford-Lloyd, 1993). These have

been va¡iously described as arnplification a¡tefacts (fladrys et al,1993) or as resulting from

competition for amplification siæs (Newbury and Ford-Lloyd, 1993). In an ourcrossing

population genetic crossing over and recombination would be expected to produce

sequence differences which may result in new arnplification sites, particularly in hybrid

progeny (Newbury and Ford-Lloyd, 1993). In this study 41 and 35 loci were scored for

Banksía prionotes plants 223 and 2M, none of which \ilas a non-parental inherited band.

For Bar*sio praemorsa 45 and49 loci were scored for plants 23 and2l4, five and eight of

which were new bands unique to the offspring. This study has shown that the RAPD

approach is successful for paternity analysis of Banlcsia. The most important requirement is

large numbers of band differences between the mother plant and potential fathers. This was

achieved for all ptans in this study except plants 2M and 237 , so the lack of identification

of plant 237 as a father of 244 seed rnay be spurious. Despiæ large numbers of paternal

bands, most were shared and few were specific to one particular father. More father specific

bands would increase the efficiency of paternity assignment"

Both the Little wattlebird and the New Holland honeyeater were regula¡ visitors to

the flowers of both species, and inter-plant movement was cornmon. This suggests that both

species were transferring pollen, although observations were limited and no capturing or

swabbing of birds for pollen was attempted. Bird pollination has been reported in some

other Banl<siø species (Paton and Turner, 1985; Collins and Spice, 1986; Ramsey, 1989;

Vaughton, 1990b) and individuals were observed to thrust their bills deep into the flowen

bringing the head in contact with the pollen presenter. The birds were also observed to

forage sequentially on adjacent flowers on the inflorescence, üd this may explain the
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groups of adjacent seeds with the same father detected in the analysis. Thus, pollen transfer

rnay 59 expected to be a random event depending on which plant the bird visited

immediately prior to visiting the designated mother plant. This is clearly not the case, as all

potential father plans in the population were in bloom, yet sonrc fathers were not

represented at all in the seed population. It is also interesting to note that lot Battkia

prionotes different fathers were successful with the nvo mothets, both of which were

located long distances away. Banksia priorctes is also reported to be highly self

incompatible (C-ollins and Spice, 1986), so the lack of selfs in the offspring is in keeping

with this observation.

The interaction berween the pollen donor and recipient has been found to affect

competition of a particular pollen tlpe (Aizen et ø1, 1990: Jonhston, 1993; Martin and Iæe,

1993). Díanthus chírcnsis self pollen grew slower than cross pollen when compared

between flowers, but when compared within flowers the differences were greater, indicating

that an interaction was occurring (Aizen et al, 1990). The effect of pollen source in C¿ssis¿

fosciculata was also found to be affected by the maærnal plant (Martin and I-ee, 1993)-

These studies indicate that self and cross pollen a¡e interacting with each other and also

with the pollen recipient. Selective abortion of a particular seed t)?e can also provided an

insight into the result of compeútion be¡ween self and cross pollen. Several recent studies

on Australian species have clearly indicated that self pollinated seeds a¡e selectively aborted

(Whelan and Ayre, 1992; lfarrss and Whelan, 1993; Vaughton and Carthew, 1993).

Grevíllea barklyana is a self-compatible species with relatively low fruit set averaging less

than 5Vo (Hariss and Whelan, 1993). In two separate studies outcrossed fruits were

selectively matured on a single inflorescence when half the inflorescence was crossed and

the other half selfed ffielan and Ayre, 192; tlariss and Whelan, 1993). Interestingly when

Grevíllea barklyana was studied using isozymes at the population level, three of the four
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populations exhibitÊd almost compleæ selfing (Ayre et al, 1994). A similar single

inflorescence protocol was used to show that Banksia spiruolsa also selectively rnah¡rcs

outcrossed seeds (Vaughton and Carthew, 1993). On a single inflorescence with both self

and cross pollination, selfed seed set was reduced by 63Vo compared with cross seed set'

The authors suggest that self seeds are produced but a¡e aborted in preference to

outcrossed progeny. In addition the outcrossing rate in the study population was determined

on a number of siblings. Compleæ outcrossing was indicated, which was consistent with the

conclusion that self seeds were selective aborted. All these studies indicate that caution is

needed when examining the competition occurring between different pollen types.

Numerous factors including small sample size, the æchniques used and whether individuals

or populations are examined can affect the experimental outcome. Another equally

important consideraúon is the interaction which occurs beween the pollen donor and the

recipient

Random fertilisation, or the likelihood that all pollen sources in a population have an

equal chance to fertilise is a central premise of population genetic ttreory (Snow and Spira'

1991a). The vatidity of this assumption has been tested by various investigations @ertin,

1985; Marshall and Ellstrand, 1986; Snow and Spira, l99la; Snow and Spira, 1991b;

Marshall, 1991; Polanco et a\,1994; Snow , 1994; Marshalt and Fuller, 1994). Non-random

rnating has been demonstrated in a wide va¡iety of species, including Carnpsis ra'dicaw

@ertin, 1985), Hibisc4s moscluuøs (Snow and Spira, L99la; Snow and Spira, 199lb) and

the crop species Secale cereale (Polanco et al, 1994), with most extensive information

available on the wild radish Rapharus sativtts (Marshall and Ellstrand, 1986; Marshall,

1991; Marshall and Fuller, 1994). Male-male competition in wild radish increas€d fruit-set

in multiple-si¡ed compared to single-sired fruit, and the total seed weight of multiple-sired

was higher than single-sired fruis (Marshall and Ellstrand, 1986). The consistency of a
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particular donor, whether mixed with one or six other donors, has also been demonstrated

in tlris species (Marshall, 1991). Most studies on Raphanus sativus have been glasshouse

experiments, but recently Marshall and Fuller (1994) demonstrated that non-random mating

is possible under field conditions, although the ranking of donor success va¡ied in the two

environments.

This study has established that non-random mating (rccurs in two species of Banlcsia

in isolated populations but what are the possible causos and implications of non-random

mating ? The occrurence of mixed pollen is an obvious requirement and nuny resea¡chers

have found that mixed pollen loads are conrnron in nature (Bertin, 1985; Marshall and

Ellstrand, 1986; Snow and Spira, 1991b; Snow¡ L994). Adapøtions which encourage or

enhance the occurrence of mixed pollen loads will facilitate non-random mating. Once a

mixtr¡re of pollen is present on the stigma additional factors become involved The number

and t¡pe of pollen may affect the ability to initiate germination (Marshall, 1991; Richardson

and Sæphenson, 1992), or once pollen tubes have been initiated competition between

different types of pollen may occur (Snow and Spira, 1991b; Plitmann, L993: Snow, L994).

Another possibility is that the maternal plant may have a mechanism to sort benreen pollen

grains and pollen tubes. Some pollen types may be more effrcient at fertilisation, or once a

seed is produced, particular embryos may garner rcsources more effectively (Marshall,

1991; Richardson and Sæphenson, 1991).

Non-random mating can be split into rwo categories; non-mndom fertilisation and

non-random abortion (Snow and Spira, 1991a). A combination of male-male competition

and female choice a¡e active in selective fertilisation, while selective abortion involves

female choice. The events which occur pre- and post-pollination a¡e important when

considering how non-random mating is occurring in any population (Stephenson and Bertin,

1983; Marshall and Ellstand, 1986). Pre-pollination factors such as phenology, flower
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number and arrangement, proximaæ attraction, and flower reward have been identiñed as

important (Stephenson and Bertin, 1983; Stanton et al, L986; Devlin et al,1992). Banl<sia

typically displays thousands of florets in the form of an inflorescence with sequential

opening of these florets over time (George, 19S7). This mode of presentation of pollen and

nectar resources has an impact on pre-pollination aspects of non-random mating. Sequential

opening of Banl<sia stamens increases ttre availability of high quality pollen over a long

period of time, which is thought to increase a male's competitive advantage (Stephenson

and Berún, 1983). The arrangement of florets in an inflorescence is also thought to enhance

male competition, as a large number of florets, and hence necta¡ies inc¡eases the number of

pollinator visits and hence the movement of pollen. If mixed pollen loads occur and the

number of viable pollen grains on the stigma is larger than the number of ovules, there is the

possibility that male competition will occur. Pollen gemrination and pollen tube growth are

considered to be strongly influenced by male attributes, and therefore can be distinguished

from female choice. Many studies have indicated that different pollen types have different

germinating abilities and that there is a difference in the rate and length of pollen tube

growth from different donors (Marshall and Etlstrand, 1986; Thomson, 1989; Marshall,

1991; Cruzan, 1993; Plitmann, 1993). Pollen tube growth n Banksia has been investigated

in relation to bneeding systems and hybridisation (Fuss and Sedgley, l99la; Fuss and

Sedgley, 1991b) but this is the fust study onBattlcsia which indicates that differentpollen

donors have varying success when fertilising seeds.

A plant is under selection pressure to allow only the highest quatity pollen to sir€ the

seeds, provided pollen donors differ in genetic quality and reproduction is not pollen limited

(Ìfulcahy and Mulcahy, 1975; Snow, 1994). Female choice can operate in numerous ways,

influencing the type of pollen deposited on a stigma, choosing which pollen fertilises ovules,

resricting which ovules develop into mature seeds and which of the juvenile fruit reach
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maturity (Stephenson and Bertin, 1983; Marshall and Ellstrand, 1986; Snow, L994)-

Ourcrossing rates in many Banksia species have been reported to be high (Scott, 1980;

Ca¡thew et ø1, 1983) despite these species showing some level of self-compatibility.

Recently Vaughton and Carthew (1993) reported that crossed progeny are favor¡red over

self progeny on a single inflorescence basis for Bønksia spinulosa. These two pieces of

information combined suggest that selective abórtion may be occurring n Banksia. lvfany

aspects of pollination, fenilisation and seed manuation n Banksia suggest that non-random

mating, by a combination of male-male competition and female choice, may tr comrnon in

this genus. Furttrer investigations are required to clari$ the extent and heritability of male-

male competition, and if selective abortion is consistent within populations over several

years (Bertin, 1985; Snow and Spira, 1991b).

The direction and distance that pollen moves within and ben*,een populations has

been studied in many different ways over many years (I-evin and Kerster, 1974; Schaal,

1980; Snow, 1982; Thomson ¿f al, L986: Goldenberg, 1987; Thomson and Thomson, 1989:

Rasmussen and Brodsgaard,Igg2; Nilsson et al,I992). Normalty the movement of pollen is

determined using indirect methods such as pollinaor flight distances (Schaal, 1980;

Rasmussen and Brodsgaard, L992) or pollen analogues (fhomson et al, 1986; C-ampbell,

1991). In recent years various new æchniques have been developed to investigate the

movement of pollen (Stanton, 1986; Campbell, l99l; Nilsson et al, L992). Using both

genetic markers (Campbell, 1991) and statistical probabilities (Stanton, 1986), isozymes

have been used to uack pollen flow via paternity. The use of microtags has been recently

been tried on the orchid species Aerangis ellísü (Nilsson et aI, t992), indicating infrequent

pollen movement. The study of indirect pollen flow has been shown to be inadequate

(Klinklramer et al,1994) and these new methods of monitoring pollen flow are promising.

Another approach is using the RAPD æchnique. RAPDs can be used to determine the
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paternity of offspring and if the positions of specific plants a¡e recorded, the distance and

direction of pollen movement can be racked. This approach enables only the pollen which

has successfully fathered progeny to be identifred The maximum distance over which pollen

flow occurred at the Happy Valley population was approximately ZO #?o r Banksia

f\rt:Ìr 'c"'rr
prionotes and 84 meters for Banksia praernorsa. Over 5OVo of the progeny produced by

mc'\ tc.¡¡
plants 2I3 and 214 occurred as a result of pollen flow of 35 n¡eters or less. For Banksia

fYrc-!rcr'
prtorctes up to 60 metcrs movement of pollen from plants 11 and 12 proved to be common

but over 60Vo ofthe pollen movement to plant 2M wasfrom betw æn 20 and,26m

The distance between planæ does not dictate pollen flow, as plans close together do not

necessarily exchange pollen, as shown by plans ?.44 and223.

5.5 Conclusions

The RAPD technique has been used to examine pollen competition, paternal success

and pollen movement in two Banl<síø species. Non-random rnating was found to be

occurring in Banksia príorctes and Banl<sia praerlLorsa in small isolated populations.
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Chapter 6: Competition between self and cross pollen in Banksía

menøesu.

6.1 Introduction

The mechanisms of self-incompatibility and pollen tube competition, may operate to

reduce selfing and increase the vigour of offspring. Investigations of the Banksía genus have

shown complete or partial self-incompatibility to be widespread (Car:thew et al, 1988;

Goldingay and Whelan, 1990; Fuss and Sedgley, 1991a). Pollen tube competition, however,

has not been widely studied in the genus. Such experiments have been ca¡ried out on

Banksia spinulosa over two flowering seasons. A small number of the inflorescences which

were pollinated produced seeds, and from isozyme data the conclusion was drawn that

outcrossed pollen was selectively favoured over selfed pollen (Carthew et al, 1988). Studies

with other genera have found that pollen competition is dependent on both the genotlpe of

the microgametopyte and the genotype of the pistil (Winsor ¿t al, L987: Snow and Spira,

1991b), and intense pollen competition has been found to result in more vigorous seed

germination, growth and survival of seedlings (Mulcahy and Mulcatry, L975; 'Winsor er ¿/,

1987). Research in other genera has determined ambiguous results relating to the

performance of outcrossed pollen (fhomson, 1989; Aizen et al, 1990; Snow and Spira,

1991a). ln Hibisc*s moscheutos self pollen tubes grew more slowly than outcrossed tubes

in some crosses, but faster in others (Snow and Spira, 1991a).

The di¡ect competition between self and cross pollen on the stigma is examined here

usng Banksia rnenzíesii. Direct pollen competition is important when considering the

reasons behind low seed set, and experimentation in this area may facilitate our

understanding of the pollination process.
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6.2 Materials and Methods

6.2.L Plant material

Plantation grown Banksia menziesü plans at Blewin Springs were used to

investi gate pollen competition.

6.2.2 Pollinations

Experiments lvere carried out on Banksia menziesü plants in their peak

flowering period and were conducted in two years on different sets of plants. In both

years three pairs of plants were each assigned to a family and six experimenøl

inflorescences were randomly chosen and bagged prior to anthesis on the three maternal

plants. All other inflorescences on the plants were removed as they opened by pickers

over the season. All flowers on one inflorescence were selfed, while all on another

inflorescence were crossed with pollen from the paærnal parent. Two inflorescences

\ilere treated by first applying self pollen to all flowers then applFng cross pollen, and in

the final two inflorescences, this process lvas reversed. Pollen was transferred by

removing a style with fresh pollen from the donor inflorescence which was used to

deposit pollen in the recipient stigmatic groove (Fuss and Sedgley, 1991b). The

pollination treatment was continued until all flowers on the inflorescence had opened,

and all flowers had been pollinated. The delay berween application of the self and cross

pollen types was minimal, one t¡'pe being applied immediaæly afær the other.

Pollination of all flowers on an inflorescence took up to l0 days as they opened

progressively, and for this reason seH pollen removal prior to pollination rvas not

attempted. Once the infructescence had deveþed, the number of follicles was counted

and the seeds removed. The DNA was extracted (Chapters 4, 5) from all the seeds, and

from leaves of the mothers and pollen donors and the RAPD method used to generate

banding patterns.
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6.2.3 Randomly ampliflred polymorphic DNA analysis

A primer survey was conducted on each parental pair to identify unique band(s)

distinguishing each set of parents. Operon Technologies primer kits A, B, C and D were

tried. Once the presence of unique bands was established, RAPD analysis using the

chosen primer lvas run on the offspring seed DNA. The two primen OPC 13

(AAGCCTCGTC) and OPC 14 (TGCGTGCTTG) were used independently for Family

A and the results combine{ while for Fa¡nilies B and D primers OPC 13 and OPB 16

(ITIGCCCGGA) were used respectively. For Family E prinær OPB 08

(GTCCACACGG) was used, while primer OPB 03 (CATCCCCCTG) was used for

Family F. The offspring RAPD banding patterns \vere compared to those of the parcnts

(Figure 6.1).

6.2.4 Analysis and interpretation

The bands from all families with seeds were identified as matemal, paternal and

offspring bands. Similarity matrices \ilere generated using Excel softwa¡e, as described in

Chapter 4. All offspring from each farnily were compa¡ed with the mother and father

following removal of atl shared maærnal and paærnal bands, as well as unique offspring

bands and bands shared by all individuals. The mean percentage similarity of the offspring to

the maternal and paternal parent was generated from the similarity matrices, and to test the

difference between the means an independent t-test was performed for each treatment. The

number of paærnal bands for each offspring in each of the families was determined and

where possible patemal bands were used to assign crossed status.
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Figure 6.1: An agarose gel illustrating the mother, pollen donor and offspring of Family A.

Lane 1: lvfarker, pGEM. Lane 2 - 9, Cross/self treatment. Lane l0 -16, Cross treatment. Lane 17, Mother. I¡ne

18, Pollen donor. Lane 19, lvlarker, pGEM. Lane20,ConEol, containing no DNA.
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6.3 Results

In total 233 seeds were produced for five fasrilies over a two year period; Family C

failed to produce any seeds (Table 6.1). Family E produced ttre highest number of seeds,

followed by Families A and F, and more seeds were produced in the second than the first

year. Seed numbers were low and the standa¡d errors indicated no significant difference

between treaûnents. Difficulties were encountered in DNA extraction (Iable 6.2) and in

PCR anatysis, such ttrat banding patterns were obtained for only 93 of the original 233 seeds

(table 6.3). Only Families A and E had representatives of each treaünent. An example of an

agarose gel is prcsented in Figure 6.1, illustrating parents and offspring from Family A.

There were 24 band differences between mother and father in Family A. Of these 14 were

unique to the father and 10 to the mother. A total of 62 bands tl,ere generated for the

mother, father and offspring of Farrity A (Table 6.4), and twenty three bands were pnesent

only in the offspring. For Family B there were only three band difference be¡n¡een mother

and father and a total of 12 bands were produced (Table 6.5). The number of unique

offspring bands for Family D was 8 out of a total of 22 bands Clable 6.6). One band was

unique to the mother while the father had 5 unique bands. For Family E there were four

band differences between the mother and father, with one band unique to the father. The

offspring had 16 bands which were unique out of a total of 27 bands (Table 6.7). For Family

F a total of 34 bands were generated, with 6 differences between mother and father (Table

6.8). A single unique band was present in the mother while the father had 5 unique bands.

The percentage similarity to the mother and father for each of the four treatments in

Family A were compared using a independent t-test, and all were found to be non sþificant

(Iable 6.9), indicating that the similarity to the father and mother was indistinguishable. The

comparison of the mean percentage similarity for Family B also produced non significant

results (Table 6.10).
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Table 6.1: Number of seeds collected from infructescences of Banlcsía menziesíi from
hand pollinations conducted at Blewitt Sprines n 1992 and 1993.

Family Code Nwnber of seeds Der treatment

t992 A
B
c

Mean
1993 D

E
F

Mean
Overall Mean + SE

Self/cross
28

7
0

ll.7
8

23
24

18.3

Cross/self
11

0
0

3.7
0

26
20

15.3
9.5 ¡4.7

Self
13

0
0

4.3
1

28
0

9.7

Cross
11

7
0

6.0
8

L2

6
8.7

7.3 !L.77.0 ¡4.7 l5.O +4.7

Table 6.2: Number of Banlcsia menziesü seeds from which DNA was extracted.
Family Code Number of seeds per treatment

t992

1993

Self
10

0
0

3.3
1

5

0
2.0

8

0
0

2.7
0
18

L2

10.0

Self/cross
L2

6
0

6.0
6
9
1l
8.7

CrossCrosVself

Mean

A
B
c

D
E
F

13

4
0

5.6
7
6
5

6.0Mean

Table 6.3:
obtained.

Number of Banlcsia menziesü seeds for which RAPD banding patterns \ilere

Famíly Code Nunúer of seeds Der ffeatment
CrossSelf/cross CrosVself

1992
Self

6

0
0

2.0
I
5

0
2.0

7

2
0

3.0
3

6
3

4.0

8

0
0

2.7
0
10

11

7.0

7

2
0

3.0
6
9
7

Mean

A
B
c

D
E
F

7.3Mean

1993
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Table 6.4: Summa¡v of bands in Familv A.
Number of bands

Mother and Father
Number of band differences betrveen mother and father

Number of bands unique to mother
Number of bands unique to father

24
10

t4

Mother, Father and Offspring
Number of bands common to all individuals
Number of bands unique to mother and at least one

offspring
Number of bands unique to mother
Number of bands unique to father and at least one

offspring
Number of bands unique to father
Number of bands unique to mother and father
Number of bands common to mother and father
Number of bands unique to offspring
Total number of bands

1

10

0
t4

0
0
l4
23
62

Table 6.5: Summa¡y of bands in Family B.
Number of bands

Mother and Father
Number of band differences between mother and father
Number of bands unique to mother
Number of bands unique to father

Mother, Father and Offspring
Number of bands coûrmon to all individuals
Number of bands unique to mother and at least one

offspring
Number of bands unique to mother
Number of bands unique to fattrer and at least one

offspring
Number of bands unique to father
Number of bands unique to mother and father
Number of bands conunon to mother and father
Number of bands unique to offspring
Total number of bands

3

2
1

)
2

0
1

0
0
5

2
L2
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Table 6.6: Summary of bands in Family D.
Nwnber of bands

Mother and Father
Number of band differences between mother and father
Number of bands unique to mother
Number of bands unique to father

Mother, Father and Offspríng
Number of bands cornmon to all individuals
Number of bands unique to mother and at least one
offspring
Number of bands unique to mother
Number of bands unique to father and at least one
offspring
Numbe¡ of bands unique to father
Number of bands unique to mother and father
Number of bands coûrmon to mother and father
Number of bands unique to offspring
Total number of bands

6
1

5

1

2

0
2

2
0
7

8

22

Table 6.7: Summa¡y of bands in Familv E.
Nutttber of bands

Motlur and Father
Number of band differences benreen mother and father
Number of bands unique to mothe¡
Number of bands unique to father

Mother, Fatlur and Offspring
Number of bands cornmon to all individuals
Number of bands unique to mother and at least one
offspring
Number of bands unique to mother
Number of bands unique to father and at least one
offspring
Number of bands unique to father
Number of bands unique to mother and father
Number of bands common to mother and father
Number of bands unique to offspring
Total number of bands

4
3
1

I
3

0
1

0
0
6
16

27
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Table 6.8: Summary of bands in Family F.
Nuntber of bands

Motlær and Fatlpr
Number of band differences be¡veen mother and father
Number of bands unique to mother
Number of bands unique to father

Mother, Father and Offspring
Number of bands common to all individuals
Number of bands unique to mother and at least one
offspring
Number of bands unique to mother
Number of bands unique to father and at least one
offspring
Number of bands unþe to father
Number of bands unique to mother and father
Number of bands common to mother and father
Number of bands unique to offspring
Total number of bands

6
1

5

0
1

1

5

0
0
13

L4

34

Table 6.9:
forFamilv A.

Mean percentage similarities of offspring to maternal and paternal parents

P ercentage similarity to t-test (df)

Mother
Father
Self
Self/cross
Cross/self
Cross

Mother
100
0

45.5
3r.9
45.7
26.9

Father
0

100
54.5
68.1
54.3

73.1

-1.03 (10)
-7.96 (12)
-2.r4 (14)
-6.92 /14\

df - degrees of freedom

Table 6.10: Mean percentage similarities of offspring to rnatemal and'paternal parents
for Family B.

P ercentas e similarín to t-test (df)

Mother
Father
Self/cross
Cross

Mother
100
0

33.3
66.6

Father
0

100
66.6
33.3

-0.71(2)
-0.71(2)

df - degrees of freedom
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All treatments for Family D were non significant, except the cross treabnent (P>0.05)' but

the similarity was higher to the mother than to the father Cfable 6.11). For Family E (Table

6.12) the mean percentage similarity values were all non significanl The cross treatment for

Family F (Table 6.13) was significant (Þ0.05) v/ith all other treaünents non signifrcant.

All Family A offspring had at least one of the 14 paærnal bands, including all of the

selfs (Table 6.14). For Family B the single father-specifrc band was present in three of the

four seeds produced. Paternal bands lvere present in all of the self/cross seeds produced for

Family D, with a single paternal band in the self. For Family E a single father-specific band

was present in one of the self/cross, and two of the crosVself and one cross' but none of the

selfed offspring (Table 6.14). For Family F paternal bands were prcsent in seven of the nine

selfs and two of the crossed seeds.
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Table 6.11:
forFamily D.

Mean percentage simila¡ities of offspring to maternal and paternal parents

Percentage to t-test (df)

Mother
Father
Self
Self/cross
Cross

Mother
100
0

83.3
76.t
66.7

Father
0

100
t6.7
23.3
33.3

4.M (8)

65535 (4) *

df - degrees of freedom
* Þ0.05

Table 6.12:
for Family E.

Mean pefcentage simila¡ities of offspring to matemal and paternal palents

P ercentas e similarin to t-test (df)

Mother
Father
Self
Selflcross
Cross/self
Cross

Mother
100
0
40

47.2
45

37.5

Father
0

100
60

52.8
55

62.5

-2.3t (8)
-2.r4 (16)
-1.13 (18)
-1.65 (10)

df - degrees of freedom

Table 6.13:
for Familv F.

Mean percentage simila¡ities of offspring to maternal and paternal parents

P er centaq e simílariry to t-test (df)

Mother
Father
Self/cross
Cross/self
Cross

Mothe¡
100
0

42.8

36.3
28.6

Father
0

100
57.2

63.6
71.4

-0.63 (12)
-3.30 (20)

65535 (4) *
df - degrees of freedom
r,Þ0.05
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Table 6.14: Numberof bands in Families B E andF
A

Offspring
number

I
2
3

4
5
6
7
8

9
l0
ll
t2
l3
t4
l5
l6
t7
l8
l9
20
2L
22
23
u
25
26
27
28
29

r,rt

Self
Self
Self
Self
Self
Self
src
src
s/c
src
sÆ
s/c
src
c/s
c/s
c/s
c/s
c/s
c/s
c/s
c/s

Cross
Cross
Cross

Cross
Cross
Cross
Cross

Cross

Numberof
paternal

bands
9
10

6
7
6
I
lt
7
7
7

I
6
7
3

I
6
6
6
7
6
7
6
7
11

10

10

11

t2
10

Treatment Treatment

s/c
sÆ

Cross
Cross

Number of
paternal

bands
1

t
I
0

Famíly B

Numberof
paternal
bands

I
I
2
I
1

I
0
0
0

Treatment

Self
s/c
src
S/C
src
S/C

Cross
Cross
Cross

Familv D

Self
Self
Self
Self
Self
s/C
S/C
S/C
Src
S/C
S/C
S/C
s/C
Src
c/s
c/s
c/s
c/s
c/s
c/s
c/s
c/s
c/s
c/s

Cross
Cross
Cross
Cross
Cross
Cross

Number of
paternal
bands

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
I
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
I
I
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
I
0
0

Treatment
Family E F F

Treatnent Numberof
paternal

bands
1

I
I
I
1

1

1

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
I
I

Self
Self
Self
Self
Self
Self
Self
Self
Self
c/s
c/s
c/s
c/s
c/s
c/s
c/s
c/s
c/s

Cross
Cross

Cross



6.4 Discussion

The low number of seeds produced per treament and the fact that only two families

produced seeds in all of the four treatments reduced the likelihood of assigning seeds to self

or crossed categories. To combat this diffrculty in future experinrcnts the initial number of

pollinations needs to be substantially increased, including both the number of inflorescences

per family as well as the total number of fa¡nilies. The number of plants and inflorescences

available for this experiment were limite{ as each experimental inflorescence represented an

economic loss to the grower. It was hoped that commercially-rnanaged plants would give

higher seed set than those in the wild or in minimally-cultivated collections, so as to

overcome the low set problems of wild plans encountered by Carthew et al (1988). This

was not the case, and pollination of more flowers in either cultivated or wild stands will be

required to further investigate this question. The failrue to remove self pollen prior to the

application of cross pollen has resulted in ambiguity with regard to the seeds produced.

There is the potential that the seeds from the cross treatment may be either ctossed or selfed

and as a result comparison with other potentially crossed offspring is confused. Despite the

technical difficulties, in future experimens of this nature removal of self pollen is

recommended.

In addition RAPD methology difficulties confounded clea¡ conclusions for the pollen

competition experiments. This is the first time the RAPD æchnique has been used to

investigate competition between cross and self pollen and primers were chosen on the basis

of differences between the mother and pollen donor with the assumption that paternal-

specific bands would identify crossed offspring. Two factors confounded this assumption,

paternal bands appearing in the selfed individuals and unique offspring bands. In Family A,

all of the paternal bands which could have been used to trace patemity occurred in at least

one of the selfed individuals. This is most likely the result of cemigrating bands, which can
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be resolved by inctuding an additional step of hybridisation in the experimental protocol to

clearly discriminate the paternal bands (Chalmers et al, L992: Orozco-Castillo et aI, 1994).

Only in Family E was a paærnal band which did not occur in the selfs identified The large

numbers of uniçe offspring bands a¡e of particular concern. Many authors have reported a

low number of non-inherited bands in PCR analysis (Morell et al, 1995; Hadrys et aI, 1993i

Newbgry and Ford-Lloyd, 1993). These have been explained by competition between

primers for amplifiable sites, with different competitive advantages in different genomic

backgrounds. This is especially likety in Fl hybrids where qpecific amplifrable sequences

from the backgrounds of the mother and father are likely causing inænse competition

(Newbury and Ford-Lloyd, 1993). Nevertheless, the large number of unique offspring bands

recorded in this experiment has not been previously reported and is of concern. Such large

numbers were not observed in previous experimens (Chapter 4, 5), and further work with

different primers is needed to fully assess the use of RAPD analysis in pollen competition

research. Primer choice should be carefully considered, with the whole family screened for

each primer to produce a minimum of unique offspring bands, and paternaf bands chosen

which can not be confused with those occurring in the selfs. It is also advisable to select

primers, or combinations of primers, which produce more father qpecific bands than were

generated in this study.

A new approach is required as conflicting evidence has cha¡acterised the a¡ea of

pollen competition over the last few years, particularly whers cross and self pollinations are

concerned. Many studies on agricultural crops have suggested that cross pollen is favoured

over self pollination, although tn Brassica oleracea (Brussels sprout), the number of cross

pollen tubes is reduced by the presence of self pollen (Ockendon and Currah, L977).In non-

agricultural species, conflicting results have also emerged. In some studies the measurement

of pollen tube growth rate has demonsrated that self pollen grows slower (Aizen et al,
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1990; Whelan and Ayre, t992: Ifæiss and \Uhelan, 1993) or has an increased rate of

attrition compared to cross pollen (Cnrzan, 1989) but other studies have not found this

([Iessing, 1986; Fenster and Sork, 1988; Snow and Spira, 1991a). V/ith further

experimenøtion and refinement of techniques RAPDs rnay provide new insight into this

expanding area of reproductive biology research.

6.5 Conclusions

The competition berween self and cross pollen on a single stigma was not clearly

resolved during this study and further experimentation is required to clariff the problem.

Improvement in experimental æchnique such as increasing the number of pollinations,

pollen removal prior to pollination and improved primer choice afe suggested.
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Chapter Seven: GeneralDiscussion.

The resea¡ch conducted during this study has two applications, the

improvement of floriculture based on Banksia spp. in relation to horticultural

rnanagement and selection, while enhancing the understanding of population ecology

and conservation of this uniquely Ausralian genus.

Tlne Banl<sia genus has long been recognised as having floricul¡¡ral potential,

but must be commercially viable. The production of consistent high quality blooms

from registered cultivars with predictable requirements is a necessity to sustain a

viable industry (Tranter, 1989; Pegrum, 1990). At ttre present ttme Banlcsiø blooms

a¡e either bush-picked or produced on plantaúons grown from seed-derived material.

These methods of production are inadequaæ if a sustainable export industry is to be

maintained- One of the first steps to reliable flower production involves determination

of the control of floral initiation. Investigations in two species of Banl<sia has shown

that different triggers are rcsponsible for the production of inflorescences, indicating

that in cultivation, ûunagement rnay be required. This indicates that research into

floral initiation of new crop species is critical, and the location of commercial

planøtions is another important management aspect to consider. Banlcsia løolccriana

grown at low temperature failed to flower whereas daylength was of greater

importance for Banl<sia coccinea.Increased production of flowers, outside the normal

season, has long been an important aspect of floriculture. By examining flower

production control, there is the potential of extending flowering time.
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Improving the management of existing plantations is important to ensure the

maintenance of supply to established markets, but the development of ncw cultivars

can increa.se the volume of sales and open new ma¡kets. The lack of registered

cultivars in the Australian floriculture industry is a hindrance to overseas exports

where quality and consistency are expected. Recently three cultivars of Banlcsia have

been released and in the future, as a result of genetic va¡iation studies of the t¡rye

described here, more targeted selection will be possible. In addition the paternity of

potentially hybrid seeds can be confrmed using the RAPD technique, further

advancing the production of novel commercial varieties.

The production of new improved cultiva¡s is necessary for a floriculture

species, whether through selection, bneeding or hybridisation. \\e Banlæiø genus is

cha¡acterised by the production of low seed numbeîs, which is a hindrance to the

production of cultiva¡s. Understanding the mechanisms which limit seed production

may ultimately lead to an increase. Stn¡ctural and spatial limiøtions documented in

Banlæia inflorescences may contribute to low seed production. Spatiat limitations

exist due to the size of the follicle and the infn¡cæscence (C-ollins and Rebelo, 1987;

Fuss and Sedgtey, 1991a) and structuralty the style of Banksia rnenziesii has been

found to be unique. A limited amount of transmitting tissue is present, which rnay

restrict pollen tubes growth and hence seed production (Clifford and Sedgley, 1993).

During tlris study mate selection was found to be prevalent, in two species of Banlcsia.

This indicates that genetic selection of offspring is occurring and may result in

selective abortion of unfavourable genotypes. Other resea¡ch has indicated that

outcrossed pollen is favoured by species in this genus either through self-
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incompatibility mechani$ns or fruit abortion (Collins and Spice, 1986; Ørthew et al,

1988; Fuss and Sedgley, l99h; Vaughton and Carthew, 1993). Patemity

determination indicated that most seeds produced by Banksía prionotes and Bankia

praernorsowere outcrossed, and the genetic variation levels n Banlçía cocciræa and

Banksiamenziesiiindicaæ outcrossing breeding systeurs. Incompatibility mechanisms,

structural and spatial limitations, preference for outcrossed pollen and maæ selection

seem to be operating in tandem to reduce the overall number of seeds produced þ

Banlaia species.

Understanding the ecology of a species is funda¡nental to conservation

(Ellyard, 1987). For a number of years various aspects of the Banlcsia genus has been

investigated in relation to ecology. kritiatty descriptive research included aspects such

as germination requirements (Sonia and Heslehurst, 1978), a comprehensive sun'ey of

population locations (faylor and Hopper, 1988) and potential pollinaor descriptions

(Carolin, 1961). Emphasis later shifæd to breeding systerns (Carttrew et al, 1988;

Fuss and Sedgley, 1991a) and pollinator behaviour studies (Whelan and Burbridge,

1980; Collins and Spice, 1986; ft¡msey, 1989). More recently research has

concentrated on the effects of perturbation (Larnont et al, 1994a; Lamont et ø1,

L994b; Witkowski et al, 1994) and repnrductive biology (Vaughton and Carthew,

1993; Vaughron, 1993). Fecundity of roadside populations of. Banksia løok¿riaru

and, Banksia menziesii was found to be higher due to better access to water and

nutrients (Lamont et al, 1994a; Lamont et al, 1994b), indicating these disturbed

populations are important to conservation of these species. The impact of comme'lcial

hanresting of Banksia lnolceriana has also been investigaæd, indicating that canopy
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area and volume were affected as well as bloom and seed production (Witkowski ¿r

al, L994). All this r€sealch, when combine{ develops a comprehensive picture of the

Banlæía genus in relation to ecology and conservation. Many populations of this

genus a¡e located in sensitive areas such as agricultural or privaæ land often with low

numbers of plants. Most species investigated were partialty self-incompatible, most

likely with a mixed mating system. Reproductive biotogy information is also besinning

to indicate that outcrossing is favoured, by maæ selection mechanisms. The vast

majority of pollinators are birds, with some evidence of rnarsupial activity (Carthew,

lgg4). Signifrcantly the effects of perturbations have been found to affect population

numbers, levels of genetic variation and long terrn viability of populations. Any

conservation strategies of species belonging to the Banlcsia genus must take all these

factors into account.

The goal of horticultural improvement need not be at the expense of species

ecology or conservation. Horticultural management of a species can improve

understanding of many aspects of reproductive biology and population ecology. This

study has demonstrated ttrat improving a specie's horticultural potential can be linked

to conservation management strategies.
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